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SPICUL NOTICE*. 
hayrevw'.y Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity at-emrth and wholesomeness. More economical 
ItlssmTnfv J cannot be sold In 
\ orcaiis s '.‘ledlow test, short organs—S. A ,aer9. gold only in 
DEB Co.. 106 Wall 
Young rnotl_*y2dftwtf 
by the butch' 7 
fenow^,, Ppn4ft 00 uBIIloi 
v« «. 
We shall sell to-day and ail this week 
old time quality Calicos at only 6 1-4 
cents per yard or 10 yards for 63 cents. 
KoA nnr Tiftlfl so* ndvAeilonmani n 4 
Mrs. KtnS.® ®'®! 80ld 0«e very 
The Hour < 
Chicago 
.o-MOTRERS, 
septl2 d2t 
CARPET REATIN6 NOTICE. 
Steam Carpet Beating Machine, Pat., at 
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
13 Preble Ml., Opp. Preble Uoiiar. 
Carpets cleansed at all seasons ol the year. 
octl7 _s  eodly 
luly27__sntf 
DYE HOUSE NOTICE. 
(Jarmente (.'leans. I or Dyed Whole, and 
Preened ref.dy for wear, 
AT — 
DAHTPII’V VAUVtlT ( ITV llVW UAIlfiP 
I VUlliUU VMiU. VAA A V B AJ ..VVVAJ, 
13 Preble St., Opp. Preble Hobmi. 
octl7_sneodly 
W. D. LITTLE&C0., 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY, 
Ki Cab I in lied in 1843. 
NO. 31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
i.S? Insured at lowest rate*. HStl“'?55ds nterican and Foreign 
dlse. _
, WELCH. 
The above cut represents a 
LADIES’ NEW STYLE, 
HAND SEWED, 
BRIGHT DOW KID BOOT 
we have Juit added te our large stock of Boots 
and Shoes. 
Ladles’ with troublesome Joints will find these 
Boots particular easy to their feet, as they are 
made on Common Sense lasts, and are light, soft 
and very flexible.!!® TKOI1BLK TO SHOW 
or it HOODS. 
J. P. WELCH, 421 Congress St. 
septl sntf 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
-PENS, PENCILS- 
Pads, School Bags, 
Amu o i nMra. 
AND ALL 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES, 
At Lowest Prices. 
STEVENS & JONES 
193 Middle Street. 
gelO___ 
T-*et ;c iGsttu **n.o»y>g .jor* 
LEADING PHOTOGRAPHER 
514 CONGRESS STREET, 
^RTLANO - ME. 
Washington I. Wlllcox of Middletown. 
Ct., lias been nominated for Congress by the 
Democrats of the second Connecutic district, 
The district is Democratic. 
There have been 35 cases of yellow fever 
in the town of McClenny, Ffa., and seven 
•deaths. The population is 1000. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange Street, Pobtland, Me 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE WEATHER. 
Signal Office, War Dep’t, ) 
Washington, D. C., I 
Sept. 11,1888, 8 p.m.) 
The indications for the next 34 hours are 
threatening weather, followed by light 
rains, and warmer southeasterly winds. 
IXX1AL WEATHER REPORT. 
Pobtland, Me., Sept. 11,1888. 
|8 AM | 8pm 
Barometer. 30.146 30.106 
Thermometer. 63.7 169.8 
Dew Point. 66. 65. 
Humidity. 77. 83. 
Wind. Clin S 
Velocity.«.. 0 4 
Weather. Fair Fair 
Meau daily bar...30.126 Maximum tber....73.6 
Mean dally tber...62.0 Minimum tber.61.2 
Mean daily d’wpt..66.6 Max. vel. wiud. .. 14 
Mean dally hum...80.0 Total preclp.0 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
(Sept. 11,1888, 8.00 P.M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment of time 
at all stations. 
Thermoet’r Wind 
ja£ £ 
Placed £2 3 4 I g 
|I | aS S\* fj 
Observation. *§ L t 
S" & §5 5 ? & 
g 03 
_
Eastport,Me|30.14 64 —6 8W ....Clear 
i&»Mei30,10 60 8 — Fair 
Boston, Mass 30.14 (ii —4 8 .... Cloudy 
Block Island,30.06 62 —6 E ....Rain 
New London. 
antucket. 
Albany. N.Y 80.06 68 +4 SE ....Cloudy 
New York... 29.96 64 —8 NE .... Raiu 
Philadelphia 29.92 60 —8 NE ....Rain 
Washington. 29.96 64 —2 NW_Cloudy 
Lvnchburir.. 30.08 641 4-2 rim Fair 
Norfolk, Va. 80.04 04 +4 8W .... Cloudy 
Hatleras .... 30.08 74 —2 SW ....Clear 
Wilmington.. 80.08 74 +4 SW ....Fair 
Jacksonville 30 10 72 —6 Clm Kain 
Balveston... 30.00 82 0 SE .... Fair 
Kansas City. 
Salt Lake t?
El Faso. 
Fort ill.
Montgomery. 
New Orleans 30.00 80 0 SE ....Fair 
Shreveport.. 30.02 84 +2 NE .... Clear 
In xvnle. 
Memphis.... 30.60 76 4-2 N .... Clear 
Jlncinuati.0.30.06 76 -c2 SE ....Clear 
Pittsburg.... 30.02 70 --4 NW .. Fair 
Buffalo, N.Y. 80.10 68 +2 SW ....Clear 
Oswego. 30.00 64 4-6 S .... Clear 
Sleveland.... 30.00 70 --2 8 ....Clear 
Detroit.29.94 74 -f-8 S .... Fair 
Dodge City. 
Des Moines. 
BraudHaven 29.92 64 —4 SW .... Cloudy 
Santa Fe
Marquette... 29.88 60 —4 NW .... Fair 
Chicago, 111.. 30.00 72 —2 W .... Balu 
Fort Smith. 
Dululli, Minn 80.02 CO —4 W ...Fair 
Jt.Faul.Mmu 30.06 64 —10 W Clear 
St. Louis. 
Fort Custer. 
Fort B ford. 
Hur n.. 
Assiniboine.. 
St. Vincent.. 30.24 48 -12 NW .... Cloudy 
H lena. 
Bismarck.... 30.24 54 —8 N ....Clear 
Cheyenne ... 30.08 62 —10 8 ....Clear 
North Platte 30.14 C8 —10 SE ....Clear 
Denver, Col. 30.04 66 —12 S .... Vatr 
Halifax. 30.14 60 2 NW .... Fair 
Montreal..;. 80.02 62 -10 SE ....Clear 
Yarmouth... 30.16 52 —4 Clm .... Fair 
Oreen Bay.. I. 
ALLOWED TO SELL 
Under « Special Dispensation from 
the Minister Himself. 
Ottawa, Sept. 11.—The collector at Hali- 
fax has reported to the customs department 
that the United States fishing schooner Gel- 
lard from the Banks of Newfoundland put 
into that port for supplies, which she had a 
perfect right to do, being in possession of a 
license under the modus rivendi. The cap- 
tain wants to sell some two and a quarter 
ions of fresh halibut, entering the same at 
;be custom house and paying duties. Under 
he license he has no authority to do this, 
ind under the treaty of 1818 he is prohibited 
!rom doing so. The matter was referred to 
;he Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and he 
las consented to allow the fish to be dis- 
posed of, provided it is shown that thei ves- 
sel came in primarily for repairs and sup- 
plies, and that unless the permission is 
granted the fish would spoil. The Minister 
says, however, this is to be considered a 
special case, and not regarded as a precedent 
Foreign Notes. 
The attention of the government at Otta- 
wa has been called to tbe illegal action of an 
American tug, engaged in towing vessels and 
rafts between grand Menan and Eastport, 
Maine. It is understood that instructions 
have been issued for her seizure if the prac- 
tice is not at once terminated. 
At a recent meeting of the British associa- 
tion. Sir Francis DeWinton, the Rev. Mr. 
Mackenzie and Sir Charles Wilson all ex- 
pressed the belief that there is no cause for 
alarm concerning Henry M. Stanley. They 
based their opinion upon their own African 
experience. 
The London Chronicle says: “The exclu- 
sion of the fisheries question from the letter 
of acceptance of President Cleveland is 
strong testimony as to the purely factious 
character of the rejection of the treaty. It is 
utterly impossible to doubt that the reelec- 
tion of President Cleveland would mean the 
eventual revival and ratification of the trea- 
ty. It is immaterial to discuss what Presi- 
dent Cleveland’s present crusade should be 
called, He may give it any name he likes as 
long as we know it is in fact a crusade of 
free trade.” 
ni THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. :n 
Pension Vetoes and the Celestials 
Discussed in the Senate. 
Washington, Sept. 11.—In the Senate to- 
day, after an acrimonious debate between 
Senators Blair and Cockrell regarding the 
President’s pension vetoes the consideration 
of the Chinese exclusion bill was resumed. 
Senator Stewart speaking in advocacy of it 
He depicted the evils resulting in San Fran- 
cisco from the contaminating presence of 
inhabitants of Chinatown and declared to 
vote to reconsider the vote passing the bill 
would be the greatest blunder. 
The bill went without action. 
The Pension List. 
Tbe following Maine pensions have been 
granted: 
ORIGINAL, INVALID. 
Olpbeus Dyer. Belfast. 
Henry A. SDauldinv, National Military Home. 
Win. B. Hush, Woolwich. 
INCREASE. 
Wm. H. Keen, Waterford. 
Charles H. McLaughlin, Oldtown. 
Leonard McFarland, Bar Harbir. 
Isaac L. Adams, Smyrna. 
RE-ISSUE. 
John S. Black, Castine. 
Notes. 
The President today sent the following 
nomination to the Senate: Lambert Tree, of 
Illinois, now minister to Belgium, to be 
minister to Russia, vice Lothrop, resigned. 
The Eighth Maine. 
Boton, Sept. 11.—The Eighth Maine Vet- 
eran Association held its reunion today. 
Benj. Williams, of Rockland, was elected 
president; Luther Williams, of Rockland, 
and Wallace Smith, of Auburn, vice presi- 
dent; B. F. Strickland, of Portland, secre- 
a a a.. __ n.i nr_ir ir. a _ai_ 
tui a.jit niououivi• vvfi ■ »»*• viiui| 
of Limington presented the association with 
(500 towards a regimental building. 
CENERAL NEWS. 
The Connecticut State fair began at Meri- 
den, yesterday. 
The dory Dark Secret which started on its 
voyage from Boston to Queenstown some 
weeks ago, was abandoned at Sea by Captain 
Andrews, who arrived In New York yester- 
day morning in the Norwegian bark Nora, 
Lightning played havoc in Mason City, 
Iowa, during a storm Monday. The Metho- 
dist church at North Springs and several 
barns were struck and the contents con- 
sumed. 
All trains on the Lackawanna and Pitts- 
burg railroad were tied up Monday. The 
employes of the road have from two to four 
month’s pay due them and refuse to work 
till paid. 
A West bound express train was stopped 
by three men at Parker’s Mill, Texas, Mon- 
day night. They did not get anything. 
lion. Herman W. Green, of Hopkinton, 
was yesterday elected President of the New 
Hampshire League of Republican clubs in 
session at Concord. 
The National Protective Association com- 
posed of about 800 spirit distillers, represent- 
ng *150,000,000 capital, is in session in New 
York, to devise some general scheme oi 
license. 
OVER TWENTY THOUSAND. 
Burleigh’s Plurality in 864 Towns 
Over Eighteen Thousand. 
The Great Republican Majority Grow- 
With Each Report. 
Mr. Manley Declares it the Best Since 
the Days of ’56. 
Kepcrts from the Counties Tell of 
Good Work Accomplished. 
How the Glorious News from Maine 
Was Received Elsewhere. 
Mr. Reed’s Victory Greeted with Cheers 
by Enthusiastic New Yorkers. 
Maine Towns and Cities the Scene of 
Republican Rejoicing. 
Bangok, Sept. 11.—The following de- 
spatch has been sent by Congressman Bou- 
telle: 
Hon. J. H. Manley, Chairman of Republican 
State Committee, Augusta, Me.: 
Our great victory grows as fuller returns 
come in. A summary from 364 towns gives 
Burleigh 70,750, Putnam 52,117, and Cushing 
2,464; Burleigh’s plurality 18,633; a net gain 
of 5,799 over the plurality of 1886. The 
same ratio in the remaining towns will give 
Burleigh more than 20,000 plurality. 
Penobscot county shows more than 300 
gain, and gives Burleigh a plurality of 1800, 
electing all the county candidates, including 
sheriff, for which the Democrats made a 
fierce fight. 
Washington, Aroostook and Piscataquis 
counties ail show heavy gains and give re- 
markable Republican pluralities. The re- 
turns of the governor’s vote thus far re- 
ceived from towns of the Fourth Congress- 
ional Disttlct give Burleigh, 18,288; Putnam, 
13,123; Cushing, 799. Burleigh’s plurality 
5,165. The ratio would give about 100 Dem- 
ocratic plurality in the towns to be heard 
from, but as my vote appears to run very 
generally ahead of the ticket, my plurality- 
can hardly be less than 5000 against 3175 two 
years ago, notwithstanding the most desper- 
ate efforts and lavish expenditure ever made 
by the Democrats to capture the district. I 
congratulate you heartily upon the signal 
ability with which you have conducted the 
State campaign against the whole power of a 
Xatioual administration, fighting for its life, 
and unite with you in rejoicing that under 
the inspiring leadership of Mr. Blaine we 
have won a triumph so emphatic and com- 
plete that it clearly heralds a great Xatioual 
Republican victory in Xovember. 
Yours Truly, 
C. A. Boutellb. 
SWEEPING AND COMPLETE. 
Mr. Manley Thinks It Better Than 
Anvthlno Rinrn *RA 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, Sept. 11.—Mr. Manley, chair- 
man of the Republican State committee, 
said today: "I regard the victory won in 
Maine yesterday as the most sweeping and 
complete one under all the circumstances 
achieved in the State since 1856. It must be 
remembered that in 1884 witli a demoralized 
organization, the Democratic party threw 
58,000 votes. Yesterday with the best or- 
ganization the Democratic party has had in 
Maine ft "'«oy years, with all the federal 
officeholders to aid and contribute, with the 
national committee supplying funds, and 
with the word passed along their entire line 
that they were to reduce the Republican 
plurality to 8000, they have only been en- 
abled to poll 61,000 votes. On the other hand, 
the Republicans polled the largest vote ever 
cast in Maine, carrying every county, elec- 
ting every senator and about four-fifths of 
the representatives. 
The result cannot but be beneficial to the 
welfare of the State, and It will have a 
potent and powenul influence throughout 
the country. It means that American in- 
dustries shall receive the fostering care of 
this government; it means that the United 
States shall continue to grow and prosper, 
preserving lor its people, its own markets. 
It means that we shall not surrender the 
rights of our brave fishermen to the demands 
of England; It means prosperity and happi- 
ness to the wageworkers, and it means that 
we shall take the first rank among the nations 
of the earth.” 
Mr. Manley received the following noc- 
gratulatory telegrams today. 
New Yokk, Sept. 11. 
Heartiest congratulations to you, to Mr. Blaine, 
to Mr. Burieigl) and Harrison and Morton. 
ELLJOT F. SHEPHERD. 
Boston, Mass., Sept. 11. 
Heartiest congratulations for your great vie 
toiy. Robert Kennedy. 
Boston, Mass., Sept. 11. 
Please accept the congratulations of the Home 
Market Club for your glorious victory and extend 
them to the Hon. James G. Blaine. 
Herbert Kadclyffk. 
Concord, N. H., Sept. 11. 
The Republicans of New Hampshire congra- 
tulate you on your magnificent victory. 
Wm. E. Chandler. 
Owosso, Mich., Sept. 11. 
Most heartily 1 congratulate you on the result 
In Maine. Geo. M. Dewey. 
Worcester, Sept. 11. 
We congratulate you that Dlrigo directs death 
for the Democracy throughout the country. Got 
help them when the tempest blows the pine 
against the palms. W. A. Gile. 
MORE THAN 20,000. 
The Indication of Returns from the 
Back Towns. 
Augusta, Sept. IX.—Burleigh’s plurality, 
it is expected, will exceed 20,000, as the back 
towns are showing surprising gains. 
The only ernmb of comfort the Democrats 
have is in Knox county where the Demo- 
crats have elected sheriff and judge of pro- 
bate. 
Lewiston, Sept. 11.—The Journal has re- 
turns from 320 towns which voted as follows 
Burleigh, Rep., G6,700; Putnam, Dem., 49,347 
r<„cViin<T Pro 2.009! Simmons. Labor. OM 
Republican plurality, 17,353; Republicat 
majority, 14,000. The same towns two year; 
ago voted as follows: Bodwell, Rep., 57,008 
Edwards, Dem., 44,603; scattering, 3,111 
Republican plurality, 12,945; Republicat 
majority, 9,834. _ 
WATERVILLE ABLAZE 
With the Clare of the Torches Carrlec 
by Victorious Republicans. 
[Special to the Press.] 
WATERVILLE, Kept. 11.—There was u< 
city or town in the Ktate in which there wa; 
so much hard work done by both parties a; 
in the virgin city of Watei ville. The resul 
is a Republican victory which wipes out tin 
defeat of last spring by which a Democrat!; 
city government was elected. The Republl 
cans, in the face of heavy odds, had littl; 
hope to carry the city, but never for a singl; 
instant let up on their work. For the pas 
three weeks, nearly every evening the cit; 
has been ablaze with torchlight procession! 
and Illuminations by both parties, the Re 
publicans in particular turning out ver; 
largely, even the most staid sober busines 
man bearing a torch and shouting with tin 
9er contingent. The glorious 
result ha 
3d the labor, Heald, Rep., being elec 
ted over Alden, Dem., by a plurality of 11 
and Burleigh receiving a plurality of nin 
votes—713 to 704. Milliken received 721, 
while S. S. Brown ran behind 
his ticket to the tune of 606. 
Immediately on the receipt of the news of 
victory, the Republicans went nearly wild. 
Never was such a time seen before in this 
city. An impromptu torchlight procession 
with two bands, was held in the evening, the 
Harrison and Morton battalion, whose cam- 
paign uniform consisted of tall white hats 
and blue capes lined with red, leading off. 
Their cajws were all turned inside out, and 
their hats were encircled by wide red ribbon, 
as were also the hats of White Hat Brigade 
and citizens generally. The procession 
marched all over town, and although it was 
too short notice for the citizens to 
illuminate generally, still a large 
number of houses were decorated, 
with Chinese lanterns and flags, red lights 
and fireworks, together with the vermiflion 
colors of the long procession giving a decid 
edly bril'iant hue to the scene. The Republi- 
cans are much elated over their victory and 
gave the town the reddest coat tonight that 
any Maine city ever received. A grand 
torchlight procession was held, uniformed 
clubs and delegations being present from 
Skowhegan, Oakland, Fairfield and Winslow, 
livery Republican’s residence along the line 
of march was illuminated. 
The city shows the careful and skillful 
manipulation of the Democrats in the divis- 
ion of the wards. Although the Republicans 
carry the city by a plurality of 17 votes the 
Democrats capture five wards out of seven, 
carring ward three by but a single vote. S. 
S. Brown was repudiated by his own city 
and buried under the overwhelming ava- 
lanche of Miliken’s majority. 
SANFORD’S BIG VOTE. 
Helps to Swell the Majority For Mr. 
ncra. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Sanford, Sept. 11.—Republicans through- 
out this section of the country are jubilant 
over the result of the campaign. The vote 
here was the largest ever cast and added 
very materially to Reed’s greatly Increased 
plurality in the First District. The returns 
were received at the Republican headquar- 
ters up to a late hour last night and as the 
reports of Reed’s enormous gains continued 
to pour in, his adherents here broke forth in 
wild and unbounded demonstrations of de- 
light ; and cries of “What’s the matter with 
Tom Reed?” and "He's all right!” were 
heard on every hand. A grand celebration 
of the victory will take place here Thursday 
night, on which occasion Mr. Reed may be 
induced to speak. A torchlight procession, 
and general illuminations with firing of can- 
non are included in the programme. 
CHEERED IN NEW YORK. 
How the Glorious News From Maine 
Was Welcomed There. 
New Yoke, Sept. 11.—The building occu- 
pied by the Republican National Committee 
was crowded last night by Republicans who 
waited anxiously for news from Maine. 
The greatest interest was taken in the result 
of Congressman Reed’s candidacy, and when 
the news came that he had been re-elected 
by a majority of about 2,000 the applause 
that greeted it was loud aDd hearty. If pos- 
sible the cheering that followed the an- 
nouncement that the State bad gone Repub- 
lican by 20,000 was louder. Direct commu- 
nication between Portland and the Kepubli- 
con headquarters was had ail the evening, 
and the latest despatches only added good 
news to that already obtained. Levi P. 
Morton remained in town for the night to 
await the returns from Maine. He was 
greatly pleased with the result, as were the 
members of the National Committee. The 
corridor of the Fifth Avenue Hotel was 
crowded during the entire evening. The 
Republicans who met there were all in the 
best of spirits, because of the fine showing 
in Maine. 
THE GOVERNOR VOTE. 
Burleigh Has About IOOO Plurality 
In Cumberland. 
Cumberland complete, with the exception 
of Chebeague Island and Raymond, gives 
Burleigh 10,177, Putnam 9,082, and Cushing 
366. The following is the vote by towns: 
ftt j i ! | s- i I $ 3 s a s ! : O CB 
: : to : : : 
Baldwin... 164 109 162 99 6 
Bridgton.. 394 348 o 376 338 4 
Brunswick 671 491 17 616 380 36 
CKlIzab'lh 487 665 14 353 416 11 
Casco. 107 121 19 113 129 
Cumberl’d. 121 121 2 167 153 26 
Peering... 592 618 43 616 444 34 
Falmouth.. 167 207 6 136 184 9 
Freeport... 404 225 9 353 171 4 
Gorham... 424 380 23 381 320 27 
Gray. 164 274 9 164 249 10 
Harpswell. 164 172 7 172 160 12 
Harrison.. 161 160 O 140 165 4 
Naples. 128 151 O 116 149 1 
N Gloucstr 188 118 0 193 113 11 
N Yarm’th. 126 76 0 108 66 9 
Otlsfleld_ 116 106 9 128 89 7 
Portland...3816 3290 196 3188 2663181 
IS........ 1 11(1 ne 111 IAr. Ill u 
Raymond. 
Scarboro... 161 282 4 119 246 7 
Sebago. 78 116 69 104 
Standish... 280 229 3 264 207 19 
Westbrook, 617 649 0 660 496 42 
Windham.. 297 200 38 292 198 49 
Yarmouth.. 262 190 12 201 166 16 
10,177 "9082 365 8952 7967 646 
THE FIRST DISTRICT. 
Mr. Reed's Plurality About 2,600. 
Returns from additional towns in the First 
District and correction of errors in the tele- 
graph reports slightly reduce Mr. Reed’s es- 
timated plurality. With York complete and 
Cumberland lacking Chebeague Island and 
Raymond his plurality is 2583. The vote of 
these two places will not materially alter this 
plurality. Mr. Reed runs ahead of the ticket 
in the great majority of the towns. In Port- 
land, while Burleigh’s majority is 505, Mr. 
Reed’s is 699. The following shows the vote 
in detail: 
1888. 1886. 
* K » * o ® 
58 | | S 5 I e. 5 5 s. c 5 
: •< n : 3, n 
Baldwin. 164 109 163 97 6~ 
Bridgton. 398 361 376 365 6 
Brunswick. 670 483 485 416 31 
Cape Elizabeth. 491 563 14 365 401 11 
Casco. 107 121 116 127 
Cumberland.... 121 121 180 147 22 
I leering. 603 608 626 439 30 
Falmouth 167 206 7 135 178 14 
Freeport. 402 225 342 173 5 
Gorham. 424 380 380 302 47 
Gray. 166 273 8 161 243 15 
Harpswell. 172 164 6 170 163 10 
Harrisuu. 168 148 139 156 4 
Naples. 128 161 112 146 1 
New Gloucs’tr. 188 118 192 113 10 
No. Yarmouth. 127 72 108 65 10 
Ottsfleld. 113 107 131 88 7 
Portland.3919 3220 175 3273 2603 311 
Pownal. 110 95 106 90 11 
Raymond. 83 173 14 
Scarboro. 160 280 120 246 4 
Sebago. 78 116 69 104 
Standish. 281 234 2 261 204 22 
Westbrook. 615 660 648 488 47 
Windham. 297 201 37 294 196 49 
Yarmouth. 248 180 201 128 60 
10297 8976 9023 7710 746 
YORK COUNTY. 
Acton. 137 97 4 118 98 3 
Alfred. 144 138 0 161 131 2 
Berwick. 325 197 21 292 218 23 
Biddeford.1008 1354 32 713 1326 10 
Buxton. 338 385 20 314 2*9 26 
Cornish. 197 129 15 191 147 10 
Dayton. 62 84 19 54 86 20 
Eliot. 205 202 1 126 242 
Hollis. 165 182 22 185 172 67 
Kendebuuk— 480 281 7 414 271 24 
Kennebuukpr’t 298 293 7 231 240 8 
Kittery. 424 193 2 861 257 
Lebanon 206 141 13 202 122 23 
Limerick. 177 135 3 169 140 7 
1 1 aft 177 A 163 176 6 
Lyman. 142 76 10 131 94 7 
Newfleld. 163 112 164 113 3 
North Berwick 260 243 30 228 239 29 
Old Orchard.... 103 64 8 68 49 17 
Parsonsfleld.... 175 228 13 160 225 13S 
Saco. 807 606 33 710 492 34 
Sanford. 491 311 24 340 322 17 
Shapleigh. 122 121 17 112 121 23 
South Berwick. 350 337 300 321 16 
Waterborough. 255 151 237 170 2 
ells. 264 317 4 264 314 5 
York. 369 238 16 288 235 
7853 6591 6682 6588 392 
Heed’s plurality In York, 1262. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
A Plurality of 1423, with Only Three 
Plantations to Hear From. 
Skowiiegan, Sept. 11.—Returns from all 
but three small plantations in Somerset 
county, which will not change the figures 
materially, make the Republican plurality 
1423, and elect every representative to the 
legislature (eight.) 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
How the Constitutional Amendments 
Fared. 
Augusta, Sept. 11. 
1 Twenty-five towns in Kennebec county 
give Burleigh 7,202, Putnam 4052, Cushing 
248. Two towns and one plantation unheard 
from, in 1880 gave Bodwell 384. Edwards 
> 203, Clark 1. Burleigh’s plurality in the 
county probably is 2050. 
| Augusta voted for annual sessions, 1178 to 
5 97. The returns on the constitutional 
amendments are coming in slowly. The 
amendment for annual sessions is probably 
defeated by a large majority, while that in 
regard to the State Treasurer is without 
doubt carried. 
_ 
KNOX COUNTY. 
A Democratic Plurality Wiped Out by 
Republican Cains. 
Rockland, Sept. u. 
Fourteen towns in Knox county five 194 
Republican plurality. The same towns In 
1886 gave 250 Democratic plurality. The 
Republicans elect the Senators, Representa- 
tives and county officers except sheriff and 
register of probate. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY 
Rolls Up a Majority of 13,000 for 
Burleigh. 
Calais, Sept. 11. 
Thirty-six towns and plantations in Wash- 
ington county give Burleigh 4,345, Putnam 
3,048. The same towns in 18g6 gave Bodwell 
Q 1107 Vrl mn.dc 4 77C The A_ 
gave Bodwell 349, Edwards 433. The county 
entire will give nearly 1,300 Republican ma- 
jority, against 989 two years ago. 
THE RESULT. 
Mr. Blaine’s Message to General 
Harrison. 
Augusta, Sept, ll.—Mr. Blaine telegraph- 
ed General Harrison as follows last night: 
Returns up to 9 o’clock Indicate that the Re- 
publican candidate will have more than 20,000 majority over the Democratic candidate, the larg- 
est majority since 1880. Prohibition vote (alls on 
everywhere. Jasuss O. Blaine. 
Mr. Reed’s Opinion. 
Mr. Reed sent the following despatch to 
the Boston Advertiser r,rnm#.— 
The result in this State of at least 20,000 
Elurality, and in the first district of 2,500 will ave great influence In the country. And it 
ought to have. The Democracy were never 
better organized or more fully supplied with 
material aid. They contested the cities and 
towns, and were thoroughly beaten. 
Throughout the whole struggle our meetings 
were so well attended that in twenty years 
of campaigning I have never seen the like. 
The interest of all the audiences centered in 
the tariff. Very little discussion was given 
of any other subject. We have now beard 
from Oregon and the Pacific; from Vermont, 
with its farms, and today from Maine on the 
Atlantic, and with one result in all the 
places. I confess that the result in this dis- 
trict, now as always sharply contested, was 
a surprise to me. I expected an increased 
plurality, but did not dream that it would be 
doubled. 
REMARKABLE EXPLANATIONS. 
New York Democratic Papers on the 
Victory In Maine. 
New York, Sept. 11.—The New York 
World, commenting on the Maine election, 
says: “The result yesterday is not at all 
terrifying. The Prohibitionists fell back in- 
to the Republican party this year, for the 
reason that the Republicans of Maine have 
squarely assumed, under the leadership of 
Mr. Blaine, to be Prohibitionist! to the core. 
According to this showing, the tariff hns 
cut no figure in the Maine campaign. The 
election has no particular significance, be- 
yond that established by the recent election 
m Vermont. The Republicans are alive and 
polling their full strength. The Democrats 
are also exerting themselves. We are going 
to have an exciting presidential election.” 
The Times says: “The full vote is not 
known, but returns have been received to 
show that the Republican majority has been 
seriously reduced as compared with the vote 
of 1884 at the last State election in a Presi- 
dential year; the only proper basis of com- 
parison. But the Republican organs insist that the comparison should be made with 
the off year, 1886, on the ground that Blaine 
was the candidate in 1884 and his immense 
local prestige gave the Republicans a great 
advantage. But to all intents and purposes Blaine is still the candidate. The lack of 
the potent element of “local prestige” will 
not explain away the distressing shape in 
which the Maine returns come in. 
The Herald says: "The election of yes- 
terday has little importance outside of the 
State itself. It has no national significance 
such as used to be attached to the elections 
in Ohio and Indiana in a Presidential year 
when they were October States as the results 
were regarded as indicative of the November 
vote. That the State would go Republican 
was. of course, a foregone conclusion. But 
the latest returns indicate that tile efforts of 
the party managers to swell the Republican 
majority by starring Blaine have not result- 
ed In a success that will warrant any Repub- 
lican jubilation.” 
The Sun has no comment to make on the 
Maine election. 
Maine’s Motto. 
The Tribune says: “The verdict of Maine 
i.S A mumlfiOAnt rpannnun tn fhn vi/>fnpiao In 
Oregon and Vermont. This plurality will 
be the largest ever given at State election. 
The meaning of this splendid victory is plain 
and it is all the more magnificent coming on 
the heels of the President’s letter of accept- 
ance, and only a few days after the announce- 
ment of his revolutionized fishery policy. Free trade and truckling to Canadian intei- 
ests have found no favor in Maine, whose 
right to the motto ’Dirigo’ can no longer be 
challenged. Never was there a more certain 
harbinger of victory, all along the line, in November.” 
ELECTION COMMENTS. 
[Portland Advertiser.] 
Tho most remarkable feature of the elec- 
tion is the magnificent victory won by Mr. 
Keed in the first Congressional district. It 
is now 12 years since Mr. Heed’s first election 
by a plurality of 1092. Ten years ago, in 
1878, he had a minority of the polls, but h is 
opponents were divided, and the separation of 6,348 Greenback votes from the 9,333 Dem- 
ocrats, left Mr. Reed ahead with 13,483. The 
opposition united in 1880, and he escaped 
with a plurality of barely 117. In 1883 the Con- 
gressmen were all elected on a general tick- 
et. In 1884 Mr. Reed hap a plurality of 925, 
in 1886 of 1188, and now the figures have gone 
up to 2700. Since he escaped the dangers of 
his early Congressional life, he has grown 
constantly stronger, not only in Washington 
but at home. The recognized leader of his 
party in the House, he is no less admired 
and trusted by his friends and neighbors in 
York and Cumberland. It is noticeable, 
however, that his gain is chiefly in 
York county. His plurality in Cumberland 
has gone up from 1200 to 1400; but in York 
it was only 14 two years ago, and is now 1300. This change is partly due to Mr. Reed’s 
growing power, but partly also, one would 
say, to the unpopularity of his opponent. It is the concurrence of strength on one side, 
and weakness on the other, which alone can 
explain a plurality so unexpected and un- 
precedented. 
[Biddeford Journal.] 
The seventh consecutive election of Hon. 
Thomas B. Reed by a largely increased ma- jority, is a triumph of which the Republi- 
cans of the old First District, in common 
with those of the State and the Nation, are justly proud. No man is more feared in Con- 
gress by the free traders than our distin- 
guished Congressman, and herculean efforts 
were made to compass his defeat. His elec- 
tion has a national significance,and is a clear 
pointer as to the result in November. The 
victory in Maine drives the last nail in the 
coffin of the free trade Democratic defeat. 
[Kennebec Journal.] 
A Republican Governor by a majority of 
20,000, four-fifths of the legislature, includ- 
ing the entire Senate, as well as the entire 
delegation in Congress, is a splendid victory for Protection and Republicanism. 
[Lewiston Journal^ 
When it is borne in mind that Maine is a 
type of other Northern States, and that the 
tendencies of public opinion are usually the 
same hera as el raw harp. the sicrnifipanpp of 
the election cannot be misnnderstood. The 
result in Maine shows that the people of the 
North are rising against the Democratic pol- 
icy as indicated by the Mills bill, the fishery 
treaty and other acts of commission and 
omission by the Democratic majority of the House, anu that they propose at the coming Presidential election to set aside Grover 
Cleveland and the Democratic majority in the House, and to elevate Harrison and Mor- 
ton to the Presidency and Vice-Presidency 
of the Republic, and to place the Republi- 
cans in power in the National House. 
[Bangor Whig.] 
The Republicans of Maine have won the 
most remarkable and important triumph in 
the history of the party, and by the splendid 
verdict of yesterday have given an electrify- 
ing impetus to the National campaign that 
will sweep Harrison and Morton on to vic- 
tory in November. 
Mr. Blaine In New York. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, Sept. 11.—Mr. Blaine will ad- 
dress a Great Republican meeting at the 
Polo grounds, New York city, the ‘J9th Inst. 
Meanwhile he will remain at his home in 
Augusta. 
In Blanchard's running race at Mystic 
Park yesterday, the horse Sam Keene fell 
and broke his neck, and the horse Joe 
Colten was so seriously injured that he was 
shot. The riders were not hurt. 
The crew of the Princeton, Mass., schoon- 
er Carrie Burnell have been landed at Hali- 
fax. The schooner was abandoned at sea. 
THOUSANDS AT THE LEWISTON FAIR 
Looking at Maine’s Fastest Horses 
and Beat Cattle. 
This Year’s Show to be About the 
Best on Record. 
A Placard Bearing Clenarm's Record 
Creates a Breeze. 
Lxwistojt, Sept. 11.—The 27th Maine 
State Fair opened today a Ith grand pros- 
pects. The horse department exceeds In 
number anything before seen and the ani- 
mals are excellent. The best trotting and 
stock horses in Maine are on the ground. 
The stock department occupies every inch of 
room. It is very choice. The Hereford* are 
represented by herds from General Shep- 
herd, the Underwoods, Burleigh and others; 
the Holsteins by J. 8. Sanborn's famous herd, 
with exhibitions by Carvllle of Lewiston, 
Pulsifer of Poland, and others. King of 
Charleston, Howard, Ellis and Wagh have 
herds of Shorthorns. The Jerseys, Devous 
and Sussex are on the grounds with hosts of 
grades and working oxen. There Is a large 
exhibit of sheep, including the best breeds 
The poultry exhibit is very large and line] 
The Fomologlcal Society has a very large and 
attractive exhibition. Every available space 
is occupied with farm implements and ma- 
chinery and a steam engine Shows the ma- 
chinery in motion. Down town in City Hall 
there is a splendid exhibit of manufactured 
articles, showing the choice goods made in 
Mikinn. 
Clenarm’s Record Makes Trouble. 
A very unfortunate difference between 
Superintendent Hilton and Mr. Drake, own 
er of Glenarm, arose this morning, which 
has resulted in Mr. Drake taking his horse 
and leaving the grounds which he was or. 
dered to do as an alternative to his removing 
a sign from over his stall, which was ob- 
jected to as being detrimental to the interests 
of the Fair. The text of this sign is as fol- 
lows: 
GLEN ABM, 2.23%. 
First Maine four-year-old to trot in 2.39% 
Fastest mile trotted in Maine race, 2.24. 
Fastest three beats trotted In Maine race, 
2.24%, 2.24%, 2.24. 
Holds fastest record on Gray track, 2.26%. 
Holds fastest record on Canton track, 2.26%. 
Holds fastest record over Augusta track, 2.24. 
All above records made In races of contested 
heats: also holds fastest Maine wagon record, 
2.28%. 
Glenarm will never start in anothej ranee until 
some Maine stallion beats the above record. 
The Society’s grievance was that this 
statement, if it became known, would injure 
the attendance, as many people would come 
only to see Glenarm trot. Mr. Hilton says 
this was the only reason for the expulsion. 
“The reason Glenarm did not trot in the 
free-for-all race at the Maine State Fair, was 
because he was not in a condition fit to trot,” 
said Mr. Drake, owner of the famed trotter, 
this afternoon, when asked to give 
his story about being expelled from the 
track today. 
“I will tell you the whole story,” he con- 
tinued. “As you well know I trotted Glen- 
aim at the Augusta races some two weeks 
ago. He trotted four heats on Saturday and 
the race was decided by the judges to be a 
draw between Glenarm and Jack Spratt. 
Mr. Hilton, president of the Maine State 
Fair Horse Department, was one of the 
judges. 
‘On Monday we were to trot out the race. 
Just prior to the heat, as Scribner was jog- 
ging the horse down the track, he struck his 
bind ankle, causing a slight bruise, which 
bled slightly. 
“The Dell rang and we went in and trotted 
the race, winning it in ’24. Directly after 
the race was over, we drove to Winthrop, 
and there put up for the night. During the 
night at Winthrop, the ankle began to swell 
but we kept it bandaged, and on Tuesday 
Eut the horse aboard the cars and arrived ome. 
“Since that time he has been more or less 
lame, so much so that I decided I would not 
have him trot in the free-for-all races at the 
State Fair. 
“So much was said by the friends of Glen- 
arm that last Monday I told them they might 
use his name in connection with the free-for- 
all race. I did not suppose at that time that he would be in a condition to trot and soon 
after I had a bulletin made to the effect that 
Glenarm would not trot in another Maine 
race until the performances he has made are 
beaten by some Maine-bred stallion. It was 
optional with me whether I trotted Glenarm 
or not. If 1 trotted I was to pay the en- 
trance fee, but if not I was to pay nothing. 
“That was the understanding I had about 
the matter. I was expelled from the grounds 
because 1 refused to take down the sign say- 
tug time vjiruium wuuiu uui tiui iu amnuci 
Maine race, until his performances had been 
beaten by a Maine bred horse.” 
Among the Flyer*. 
Among the horses which attract the great- 
est attention are the offspring of that fa- 
mous Maine stallion Glenann. First, per- 
haps, should be mentioned the six-year-old 
stallion. Battalia, owned by Mr. A. C. Frost 
of Wales, which very recently went a half 
in 1.16, the first time started this year, and 
the only time hooked to a sulky. Battalia has 
been in the stud this season, but even now it 
Is believed that he could trot a mile in 2.S0 
with a few weeks’ handling. 
Euclid, a three-year-old, by Glenann. out 
of a mare by Francin, by Howe’s Bismarck, 
is a very large and strong colt. He has also 
been kept In the stud, but is a fast and good- 
gaited colt. He is owned by Mr. Hiram 
Frost «f Wales. 
Escape, another three-year-old stallion, by 
Glenarm, 16 hands, is owned by Fred Rowe 
of Lewiston. He Is a handsome and good- 
galted colt, of great promise. 
Glendale, another three-year-old Glenarm 
stallion, is a handsome, strongly-galted colt, 
of a good turn of speed. His dam was a 
Morgan mare, owned by Bowie A Richards 
of Falmouth. 
Fearless, by Glenarm, is two years o’.d,and 
hts dam, Emily Patchen, was sired by Tom 
Patchen, sire of famous Jack Spratt, and 
out of a mare by Old Columbus. Fearless is 
a very taking-looking colt. 
Earnest E. Cross, Portland, exhibits a 
handsome dark bay colt, Emery, three years 
old, by Glenarm, whose dam was sired by 
Black Sultan, Jr., sire of Olivette, 2.28J. 
Mr. I. Downs, Lewiston, exhibits a bay 
colt, two years old, by Glenarm, out of his 
freat road mare, bo well known In this city, 'bis colt is a good one. 
Mr. Chas. Lowell exhibits his very hand- 
some bay three year old mare Bell, by Glen- 
arm. out of Mr. S. D. Wakefield’s driving 
mare by Touchstone, which has a record 
of 2.404. This mare is in foal to Bayard 
Wilkes. 
R. W. Hanscom, Auburn, exhibits his bay 
four-year old mare Della, by Glenann, dam 
by Volunteer. She Is a large, handsome and 
good-gaited mare. 
The grandest exhibit at the grounds, and 
one that cannot be duplicated by any breeder 
north of Mason ana Dixon's line, is that 
of Sunnyside Farm, Waterville. It comprises 
eleven stallions, the grand race mare Au- 
bine, the filly Edna, and colt Col. Osgood. 
The stallions are each and all well bred, the 
peers, In fact, in this respect, of any in 
Maine, and three of them have records of 2.30 
or better. Of these, Nelson, with hts marv- 
ellous three-year-old record of 2.S6jf, Is the 
most prominent. A grand, great big horse 
he is, too. and to the minds of many the 
best gaited horse that ever wore shoes. He 
was sired by that great sire, Young Rolfe, 
2.214, out of the famous old Gretchen, the 
most prominent of Maine brood mares. 
Nelson last year obtained a record of 2.214, 
and it is said will next season be started to 
beat the stallion’s record. He is the only 
horse standing in Maine, that commands 
8106 service fee, and his book is tilled before 
the season is commenced at that. 
Dictator Chief, by Dictator, out of Judy. 
DyLopg Island Black Hawk, is a grand 
looking horse and a grand good one. Des- 
pite the great performances of Nelson, there 
are many that believe Dictator to be the bet- 
ter of the two. He got a record of 2.25i last 
season, as a five-year old. 
During me lasi wiuier >uu spring air. nel- 
son added several stallions to fils stud, Hero- 
light, Griffin, Pickering, May Prince and 
Wilkes Clay, and lied Hawk. Herolight, by 
the remarkable young sire Starlight, Is al- 
most a perfect horse to look at. His dam is 
Boadlcea, by Hjsdyk’s Uainbletonlan, and 
her dam by a son of American Clay. Hero- 
light is live years old. 
Griffin, by Messenger Duroc, out of Gimp, 
by Princess, is a royally bred fellow, and a big, nice looking horse. He Is booked by 
the proprietor of Sunnyslde lor a 2.30 trotter 
sure. 
Pickering (2.30) is a son of the “old hero,” 
and is a full brother to Kaiser, (2.272) and 
Socrates, 4-year old record, 2.34f. He got 
bis record last season, when 14 years old, 
having previously been used as a driving 
horse. 
May Prince is a son of Kentucky Prince, 
the get of which horse are making a great 
showing on the turf, this year—the best of 
any horse, in fact. May Prince is out of the 
Queen of May, by Hambletonian. He is a 
very pleasing horse, much finish, and gait to 
trot fast. 
lied Hawk, by the greatest son of George 
Wilkes, Bed Wilkes, and out of the dam of 
Dictator Chief, is a subject of much curiosi- 
ty which he sustains well. He is indeed a 
grand looking colt, stout and strong as can 
be desired and yet not coarse. No one can 
fail to be pleased with him, and from such 
parentage as bis, we can confidently look 
for a trotter and a sire of trotters. He is 
now four years old. Next season horsemen 
will look for him to beat 2.30 if started. 
Aubtne, by Young Rolfe, out of Knox 
8lrL by Gen. Knox, and she out of famous 
old Gretchen, needs no commendation. She 
speaks herself and right elequently too. She 
lias a record of 2.27$, but that affords no idea 
of her speed, as those who have seen her 
famous races with Glenarm and Jack Spratt 
the past summer can attest. She starts in 
the free-for-all. 
Some Cumberland County entries. 
Alonzo Libby, of Saccarappa, exhibits 
two handsome horses, the stallion Maine Pa- 
triot and filly Barbara Frietchle. A. W. 
Hunt, of Brunswick, shows the black stal- 
lion PUcrim, and F. n. Wilson of the same 
town, the filly Sappho. In the cattle depart- 
ment, Mr. Libby makes a handsome exhibit, 
as he always does. The Guernseys, shown 
by D. W. Clark of Portland, attract atten- 
tion. C. A. Brackett, B. R. Sturgis and K. 
K. Brackett of Gorham, exhibit sheep. Geo. 
D. Knight, of Saccarappa, has two yokes of 
pulling oxen on the ground. T. W. Berry, 
of New Gloucester, exhibits a herd of IIol- 
stelns. 
The Races. 
In the races for green horses, Dudley Buck 
took first money; G. B.;II., second, and 
Black Peter, third. The two thirty-seven 
purse was taken by Herolite, with Kite sec- 
ond and Huldah third. For the stallion 
parse of $300, Lawrence won first money; 
1 ~ „--1 _.» IX_a_la. 
third. Dr. Garcelon’s three years’ old stal- 
lion made an exhibition mile In 2.2b. He 
will try Thursday to break Nelson’s record 
of 2 28J. 
The Boya Who Wore the Blue. 
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 11.—The Grand 
Army parade was the most successful ever 
held by the organization. After it passed 
about 10,000 people crowded up to the re- 
viewing stand to call for speeches. Gov. 
Foraker Introduced the distinguished people 
who stood around, the crowd cheering each 
name. Although the meeting lasted but a 
few minutes over 30,000 were shouting and 
cheering before the crowd dispersed for Mrs. 
Logan, Mrs. Alger, Mrs. Johnston, Mrs. 
Foraker, Mrs. Fred Grant, ex-Presldent 
Hayes. Col. Fred Grant, John A. Logan, Jr., 
and others. -j ^  
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
The Changes in the Casco Engine 
House to Begin at Once. 
The adjourned special meeting of the city 
government was held last evening, and con- 
trary to the practice which has prevailed of 
late, proved a comparatively short session. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen. 
Alderman Gatley, chairman of the com- 
mittee on streets reported that Tukey’s 
Bridge is unsafe for travel, and to a question 
by Alderman Hobbs as to the nature of the 
trouble stated that all the stringers of the 
bridge were in very bad condition, and two 
piers nearly gone. 
He also stated in regard to Vaughan’s 
bridge that it had been closed to date by or- 
der of the committee on streets, but that 
owing to numerous petitions including the 
proprietors of the Rolling Mills at Ligonia. 
the committee deemed It necessary to make 
some immediate repairs which would cost 
from $700 to $800. Mr. Gatley said that an 
iron bridge would cost $10,000, and a wooden 
bridge $5,000. As the committee did not 
feel at liberty to go ahead with the construc- 
tion of either an iron or wooden bridge, and 
some repairs being imperatively demanded 
at once, Mr. Gatley offered the following 
order: 
Ordered, That the $3,600 appropriated for a 
new draw at Vaughan’s bridge be assigned to 
general repairs and bridge?. 
This order, which covers the repairs on both Vaughan’s and Tukey’s bridge was 
unanimously passed. 
An order was passed directing the City 
Marshal to remove forthwith all obstructions 
from Island avenue. Peaks Island. Among 
these obstructions are the roller coaster, two 
small buildings owned by Mr. Matthews, 
and a building owned by Abram Sterling. 
The petition of Orin Ring to erect a new 
wooden building on Cedar street, was re- ferred. 
The petition of Marriner & Co. to store pe- 
troleum in quantities not to exceed 2500 gal- 
lons, was referred. 
The petition of Sarah J. Barker for dam- 
age to a sewer, was granted. 
The petition of May Chapman to have a 
street laid out in continuation of Central 
avenue. Peaks Island, to Rock Bound Park 
Hotel, was referred. 
Alderman Redlon inquired why oe,' / one side of the Centre street school*; “se bad been slated. The Mayor replies «.«■1 they had no money to slate the other J .L’e. 
Tha Mayor reportled that the committee 
to whom was referred the location of the 
new powder house, had practically agreed to locate it below the Eastern Promenade, between the extensions of Quebec and Mel- bourne streets. Considerable discussion 
arose on this report, several members of the 
board not approving. After considerable 
--- ““ j/woovu tun curu 
that the various persons In the city who make use of the powder house, be requested 
to reduce their stock as low as possible and provide a safe place subject to law and the 
approval of the City Council. On motion of Alderman Hobbs the resigna- tion of Judge Symonds was taken from the 
table. He then moved it be accepted The Mayor stated that the attorney of the 
Maine Central Railroad had made a proposi- 
tion to Judge Symonds, as solicitor < the city of Portland, in reference to an in, ant case between the city aud the Central nowpending. Judge Symonds .yjji intended to be present at the meetitr this 
evening and the place thee, pro- 
position before the City Council he had been suddenly called out of thlr ;ity. Therefore the Mayor thought it woulu be better not to accept his resignation until af- 
ter the city had received his advice in regard 
to this important legal rnalter. 
Alderman Hobbs, however, said that 
Judge Symonds told hint last Saturday that 
he wished the city council to accept his res- 
ignation at the earliest possible moment. 
A vote was taken on the question of ac- 
cepting Judge Symonds’s resignation, result- 
ing in three yeas and four nays. Tbe order passed at tbe last meeting of the 
board to reject all bids for the extension of 
the Casco engine house, came back from the 
lower board endorsed “Voted to non-con- 
cur." 
On motion of Alderman Smith, the board 
voted to recede and concur with the lower 
board, and on motion of Alderman Smith the 
following order was passed: 
Ordered, That the committee on public 
buildings proceed at once to make such re- 
pairs as are already provided for by the City 
Council, and any excess over tbe sum of 
$4000 be expended subject to the ideas of the 
committee on fire department. The board then adjourned. 
In Common Council. 
Absent, Messrs. Rowe and Callahan. 
When the board assembled Mr. Crockett 
moved that tbe order, laid on the table at the 
last meeting, rejecting all bids on tbe engine 
house No. 5, be considered, and it was so vot- 
ed. In making the motion Mr. Crockett said 
the ccmmittee on public buildings agreed to 
go ahead and construct the building, and tbe 
committee on fire department agreed to 
furnish whatever money was necessary to 
add to the amount appropriated for the pur- 
pose. 
Quite a long discussion then ensued on the 
matter, in which almost every member of the 
board took part. The board were, all of 
them, in favor of the extension of the engine- 
house, but were divided in opinion as to 
how that result should be reached. 
Some thought that if the lowest bidder, Mr. 
Cushing, was to have the contract at $3980, 
with the understanding that the hose tower 
was to be constructed for $336 additional, 
that, as this $336 was an addition to the fig- 
ures nameu in me contract uiu, new mas 
should be called for, and give the other con- 
tractors a chance to make the same offer. 
Other members thought that if the matter 
was left in the hands of two prominent com- 
mittees, like those of the tire department and 
public buildings, that enough confidence 
should be placed in those gentlemen to be- 
lieve they would 1o the work honestly. Fi- 
nally, the board having voted to non-con- 
cur with the upper board, on the order taken 
from the table, the order was returned 
to that board. They receded from 
their former action and passed an order 
for the Committee on Public 
Buldlngs to proceed and make alterations In 
the engine house as already voted, and any 
excess in the appropriation of $4000 to be 
paid from the money for the support of the 
Fire Deportment, to be subject to the ap- 
proval of the latter committee, and by this board the order was passed in concurrence. 
.,T5.e,order rel»tinK t<> the appropriation of $3800 for repairs of Vaughan'.-, bridge was expla ned by Mr. Smart. He showed 
lw i7ls *° U8e money to repair the bridge and lukey's bridge this year, and next year have a proper Iron bridge built. To build a wooden b-idge would cost $8000 and be subject to great cost for repair, and an Iron one would cost $12,000. This order had concurrent action. 
Papers frem the upper board received con- current action. 
•Two men were killed by the premature ex- 
Slosion of a blast in a tunnel near Helena, i nt., yesterday. 
^GENERAL HARRISON’S LETTER. 
die Formal Acceptance of tho Repub- 
lican Nomination. 
A Firm Stand for Protection to Amer- 
ican Workingmen, 
And For tho Furtherance of tho 
Country’s Boot Interests. 
Indiasacoms, Sept. U.—The follow tog 
:s Gen. Harrison’s letter accepting the Re- 
publican Presidential nomination: 
Ik dianAr-or is, lad., Sept. 11. 
lion. M. M. Estee and Othors, Committee: 
GentlemenWhen your committee visited 
me on the Fourth of July last and presented 
the official announcement of my nomination 
tor the Presidency of the United States by 
the Republican convention. I promised, as 
soon as practicable, to communicate to you a 
more formal acceptance of the nomination 
Since that time the work of receiving and ad- 
dressing almost,dally large delegations of my 
fellow citizens, has not only occupied all my 
time but has in some measure rendered It 
unnecessary for me to use this letter as a 
medium of communicating to the public my 
views upon the questions involved in the 
campaign." I appreciate very highly the con- 
fidence and respect manifested by the con- 
vention and accept the nomination with a 
fiutllnir nf ffrntitmlp. and a full sense of the 
responsibility which accompanies it 
It is a matter ol congratulation that the 
declarations ol the Chicago convention upon 
the questions that now attract the interest ol 
our people are so clear and emphatic. There 
is further cause of congratulation in the fact 
that the convention utterance# #f the Demo- 
cratic party, heretofore, if in any degree un- 
certain or contradictory, can now be judged 
aud interpreted by executive acts and 
measures, and by definite propositions in 
legislation. This Is especially true of 
what is popularly known as the tariff ques- 
tion. The issue cannot now be obscured. 
It is not a contest between schedules, but 
between wide apart principles. The foreign 
competitors of our market have, with quick 
instinct, seen how one issue of this contest 
may bring them advantage, and our own 
people are not so dull as to miss or neglect 
the grave interests that are involved for 
them. The assault upon our protective sys- 
tem is open and deuant. Protection is as- 
sailed as unconstitutional In law, and as 
vicious in principle, and those who hold such 
views sincerely, cannot stop short of an ab- 
solute elimination from our toiiff laws of the 
principle of protection. The Mills bill is 
only a step, but it Is toward an object that 
the leaders of Democratic thought and legis- 
lation have clearly In mind. The Important 
question is not so much the length of the 
step, as the direction of it. 
Judged by the Executive message of De- 
cember last, by the Mills bill, by the debates 
in Congress and by the St. Louis platform, 
the Democratic party will, if supported by 
the country, place the tariff laws upon a 
purely revenue basis. This is practical free 
trade, free trade In the English sense. The 
legend upon the banner may not be "Free 
trade”; It may be the more obscure motto 
"Tariff reform.” But neither the banner nor 
the inscription is conclusive, or. Indeed, very 
important. The assault Itself is the Import- 
ant fact. Those who teach that the Import 
duty upon foreign goods sold in our market Is 
paid by the consumer, and that the price of the domestic competing article Is enhanced 
to the amount of the duty on imported ar- 
ticles, and that every million of dollars col- lected for customs duties represent many 
millions more which do not reach the Treas- 
ury, but are paid by our citizens as the in- 
creased cost of domestic productions result- 
ing from the tariff laws, may not Intend to 
discredit in the minds of others our system 
of levying duties on competing foreign pro- 
ducts, butjit is clearly already discredited in 
their own. We cannot doubt, without im- 
pugning their Integrity, that. If free to act 
upon their convictions, they would so revise 
our laws as to lay the burden of the customs 
revenues upon articles that are not produced 
In this country, and to place upon the free 
list all competing foreign products. 
I do not stop to refute this theory as to the 
effect of our tariff duties. Those who ad- 
vance it are students of maxims and not of 
the markets. They may be safely alio wed to 
call their project “tariff reform” If the peo- 
ple understand that, In the end, the argu- 
ment compels free trade in all competing 
products. This end may not be reached ab- 
ruptly, and Its approach may be accompa- 
nied with some expressions of sympatny for 
our protected Industries and our working 
people, but It will certainly come, if these 
early steps do not arouse the people to an 
effective resistance. The Republican party 
holds that a protective tariff is constitutional, 
wholesome and necessary. 
We do not offer a fixed schedule but a prin- 
ciple. We will revise the schedule, and modify 
rates, but always with an intelligent provis- 
ion as to the effect upon domestic production 
and the wages of our working people. We 
believe it to be one of the worthy objects of 
tariff legislation to preserve the American 
market for American producers and to main- 
Iain »h/v A Af lira crus hV ft H fr* 
quato and discriminating duties upon foreign 
competing products. The effect of lower 
rates and larger importations upon the pul>- 
lic revenue is contingent and doubtful, but 
not so the effect upon American production 
and American wages. Less work and lower 
wages must be accepted as the Inevitable re- 
sult of the increased offering of foreign 
goods in our market. By way of recompeu.t 
for this reduction in bis wages and the lo*f 
of the American market, it is suggested that 
the diminishes! wages of the workingman 
will have an undlminlshed purchasing pow- 
er and that he will .be able to m»k> 
up for the loss of the home 
market by an enlarged foreign mark'd 
Our workingmen have the settlement of the 
question in their own hands. They now ob- 
tain higher wages and live more comforta- 
g ? than those of any other country. The* 
a'r_ make choice between the substantial ad- 
v '.’ages they have In band and the decep- 
tive promises and forecasts of these the iriz 
ing reformers. They will decide for them- 
selves and for the country whether the pro- 
tective system shall be continued.;or de- 
stroyed. 
The fact of a treasury surplus, the amount 
of which is variously stated, has directed 
public attention to a consideration of the 
methods by which the national income ma> 
may best lie reduced to the level of wise and 
necessary expenditure. This condition 
has been seized upon by those who arehos- 
tle to protective custom duties as an advan- 
tageous base of attack upon our tariff laws. 
They have magnified and nursed the sur- 
plus which they affect to deprecate, seeming- 
ly for the purpose of exaggerating the evil 
in order to reconcile the people to the ex- 
treme remedy they propose. A proper re- duction cf the revenue does not necessitate, 
and should not suggest, the abandonment or 
impairment of the protective system. The methods suggested oy our convention 
will not need to be exhausted In order to ef- 
fect _ necessary reduction. We are not 
likely t*'n|t|ifl,Jed upon. I think, to make a 
present cho” tween the surrender of our 
protective system and the entire repeal of 
internal taxes. Such a contingency, in view 
of the present relation of expenditures to 
revenue. Is remote. The inspection and reg- 
ulation of the manufacture and sale of oleo- 
margarine is important and the revenue de- 
rived from it is not so great that the repeal of 
the law need enter into any plan of revenue 
reduction. The surplus now in the 
Treasury should be used in the 
purchase of bonds. The law authorizes the 
use of it and if it is not needed for current or 
deficiency appropriations, the people, and 
not the banks in which it has been deposited, 
should have the advantage of its use by 
stopping interest upon the public debt. At 
least those who needlessly hoard it should not be allowed to use the fear of a monetary 
stringency thus produced, to ooerce public 
sentiment upon other questions. 
Closely connected with the subject of the 
trrlff is that of the importation of foreign 
laborers, under contracts of service to be 
performed here. The law, now in force,pro. hlbiting such contracts, received my cordial 
support in the Senate, and such amend- 
ments as may be found necessary to effect- 
ively deliver our workingmen and women 
from this most Inequitable form of competi- 
tion will have my sincere advocacy. Legis- 
lation prohibiting the importation of labor- 
ers under contract to serve here, will, how- 
ever, afford very inadequate relief to our 
working people if the system of protective duties be broken down. If the products of 
Mwvaivwu OMUp Milieu I'V/UI WC IU kUO aUiCil* 
can market—without favoring duties—with 
the products of cheap foreign labor, the ef- 
fect will be different, If at all, only in de- 
gree, whether the cheap labor is across the 
street or over the sea. Such competition 
will soon reduce wages here to the level of 
those abroad, and when that condition is 
reached we will not need any laws forbid- 
ding the Importation of laborers under con- 
tract. They will have no Inducement to 
come, and the employer no Inducement to 
send for them. 
In the earlier years of our history, public 
agencies to promote immigration were com- 
mon. The pioneer wanted a neighbor with 
more friendly iustincte than the Indian. 
Labor was scarce and fully employed, but 
the day of the Immigration bureau has gone 
by While our doors will continue open to 
proper immigration we do not need to Issue 
special Invitations to the inhabitants of oth- 
er countries to come to our shores or to 
share our citizenship. Indeed, the necessity 
of some inspection and limitation Is obvious. 
We should resolutely refuse to permit for- 
eign governments to send their paupers aud 
criminals to our ports. We are also clearly 
under a duty to defeud our clvilUatiou by 
excluding alien races whose ultimate assim- 
ilation with our people is neither possible 
nor desirable. The family has been tho 
nucleus of our best immigration ud the 
bone of the most potent assimilating force 
In oar civilization Objections to Chinese Im- 
migration ere distinctive end conclusive ami 
are now so generally accepted as such that 
the question has passed entirely beyond the m 
stage of argument. Laws relating to this 1 
subject would, if I should be charged with 1 their enforcement, be faithfully executed. I 
Such amendments or farther legislation as ■ 
may be necessary to prevent evasions of the 
laws and stop further Chinese Immigration 
would also meet my approval. Tm ex- 
pression of the convention upon this sub- ject is In entire harmony with my views. 
Our civil compact Is a government by ma- 
jorities and the law loses Its sanction and 
the magistrate our respect, when this com- 
pact U broken. The evil results of election 
frauds do not expend themselves upon vot- 
ers who are robbed of their rightful Influence 
in public affairs. The Individual or commu- 
nity, or party that practices or connives at 
election frauds, has suffered Irreparable in- 
jury, and will sooner or later realize that to 
exchange the American system of majority 
rule for minority control, is not only unlaw- 
ful ami unpatriotic, but very unsafe for 
those who promote it. The disfranchise- 
ment of a single legal elector by fraud or in- 
timidation is a crime too grave to be regard- ed lightly. The right of every qualified ekcUw to eist one free ballet and to have it 
honestly counted must not be questioned, 
every.constitutional power should be used 
to make this right, secure and punish frauds 
upon the ballot. Our colons! people do not a>k special legislation in their interest, but only «> hu made secure in the common rights 
of American citizenship They will, how- 
ever, naturally mistrust the sincerity of those 
party leaders who appeal t-> their rate for 
support only in those localities where suf- 
frage Is free and election results doubtful 
and compass their I’i-franchiseiuent where 
their votes would he controlling If tbeir 
choice canuot be coerced. 
The Nation, not less than the States, is de- 
pendent for prosperity ami security upon the IlltAllldWIliXl is til is., .warn lit a of imoitU Tkls 
common interest very early suggested na- tional aid iu tlie establishment aud endow- 
ment of school- and colleges iu tbe new 
'Mtatc-r. fherw t», | tedSen. > pr"see» am 
tgeury that calls for still more liberal and 
direct appropriations in aid of common 
school education in tin St >tes. 
The territorial form of government is a 
temporary expedient, not a permanent civil 
condition. It is adapted to the exigency that 
suggested it, but becomes inadequate and 
even oppressive, when applied to fixed and 
populous communities. Several territories 
are well able to bear the burdens and dis- 
charge tlie duties of free commonwealths in 
the American union. To exclude them is to 
deny the just right* of their people and may well excite their Indigmut protest Xo 
question of tlie political preference of the 
people of a territory should close against 
them tlie hospitable door which has opened 
to two-tnirds of the existing States. But ad- 
mission should bo resolutely refused to any territory, a majority of whose people cherish 
institutions that are repugnant to our civil- 
ization or iueonsi-tent with a Republican 
form of government. 
The declaration of the convention 
against “all combinations of capital, organ- ized in trusts or otherwise, to control arbi- 
trarily tbe condition of trade among our cit- izens is in harmony with the views enter- 
tained and publicly expressed by me long before the assembling of the convention. 
Ordinarily capital shares the losses of Idle- 
ness with labor, but under the operation of 
the trust, in some of its forms, the wage- 
worker alone suffers loss, while Idle capita receives its dividends from a trust fund. 
Producers who refuse to join the combina- 
tion are destroyed, and competition, as an 
element of prices, is eliminated. It cannot 
be doubted that the legislative authority 
should and will find a method of dealing 
fairly and effectively with these and other abuses connected with this subject. 
It can hardly be necessary for me to say 
that I am heartily in sympathy with the 
declaration of the convention upon the sub- 
ject of pensions to our soldiers and sailors. What they gave and what they suffered, I 
had some opportunity to observe and in a 
small measure, to experience. They 
gave ungrudgingly. It was not a trade but 
an offering. The measure was heaped up and running over. What they achieved, 
only a distant generation can adequately 
tell. Without attempting to discus* particu- 
lar propositions. I may add that measures 
in behalf of the surviving veterans of the 
war and of the families of their dead com- 
rades should be conceived and executed in a 
spirit of justice aud of the most grateful 
liberty and that in the competition for civil 
appointment honorable military service should have appropriatelrecognition- 
The law regulating appointments to the 
civil service received my support in the Sen- 
ate, In tbe belief that it opened the way to a 
much needed reform. I still think so, and, 
therefore, cordially approve the clear and forcible expression of the convention upon this subject. The law should have the aid 
of a friendly interpretation and be faithfully and vigorously enforced. All appointments under it should be absolutely free from parti- 
san considerations and influence.Some exten- 
sions of the classified list are practicable and desirable, and further legislation extending the reform to other branches of the service, to which it is applicable, would receive my 
approval. In appointments to every grade 
ftIUl dODartniAnt. and nnt nartv inr 
vice, should be tbe essential and discrimin- 
ating test, and fidelity and efficiency tte only 
sure tenure of office. Only tbe interests 
of the public service should suggest removals froui office. X know tlie practical difficulties 
attending the attempt tu apply the spirit of 
the civil m rvlce lutes to all appointments 
.tud removal*, it will, however, be iny sin- cere purpose, if elected, to advance the re- 
form. 
1 notice with pleas ire th it the convention 
did not omit to express its solicitude for the 
promotion of virtue ami temperance among 
our |>eop!e. The Republican party has al- 
ways been friendly to every thing that tend- 
'd to make tbe h one lile of our people free 
pure ami prosperous, and will, in future, be 
true to Its history in this respect. 
Uur relations with foreign powers should 
he characterized by friendliness and respect. 
The right f our people and of our ships to 
hospitable treatment should be Insisted on 
with dignity and fimines Our nation Is 
too great, both In material -treugtli and in 
moral power, to indulge in Muster nr to be 
suspected of tliuorousuess. Vi illation and 
incon'lstcccy are Incompatible with success- 
ful diplomacy, as they are with th" national 
dignity. We should especl illy cultivate and 
extend our diplomatic and ■ m ,, r ial rela- 
tions with the Central and Mouth American 
States. Our fisheries should b" loitered and 
protected. The hardships and risks that are 
the necessary incidents of the business, 
should not be increased by an inhospitable 
exciiision from tlie near-lying ports. Thp re- 
sources o! firm, dignified and consistent di- 
plomacy are undoubtedly espial to th" prompt 
and peaceful solution of thu riiffi ulties that 
now exist. Our neighbors will surely not 
expect in onr ports a commercial hospitality 
they deny to us in theirs. 
I cannot extend this letter by a special ref- 
erence to other subjects upon which the con- 
ventiou gave an expression. In respect to 
them, a> well as to those 1 have noticed, I 
am in entire agreement with the declara- 
tions of the convention. The resolutions re- 
lating to tlie coinage, to the rebuilding of 
tile navy, to coast defences and to public 
lands express conclusions to all of which I 
gave my support in the Senate. Inviting a 
calm and thoughtful eoiisiileratlon to these 
public qnestious, we submit them to the 
people. Their iutelllgeuce, patriotism and 
tbe good providence that ma le and has kept 
us a uatton will lead them to wise and safe 
conclusions. 
Very respectfully. Your obedient servant, 
Benjamin Harrison. 
The Metropolitan Dailies. 
New Yoke, Sept. 11.—The Sun says: The 
letter lacks the ring and decision noticed in 
President Cleveland’s documuut. ft con- 
tains few striking passages. 
The Herald says: “The letter is not 
strong, and is rather stale. No other Re- 
publican could do better, though, than Har- 
rison has done, for the facts arc on the 
Democratic side, and the facts will tell in the 
present canvass. 
The Tribune says: The letter Is worthy the leader of a great party, and demonstrates 
his fitness tor the presidency as well as pub- 
i “C need that the principles he represents 
xi i» me ieiu*r oi » #uuki 
tighter.” 
BASE BALL. 
The National League. 
The following games In the National League 
were played yesterday : 
AT CHICAGO. 
Innings.I 234587 89 
Chlcagos.0 02010200-6 
New Yorks.0 0 0030000—3 
Base hits—Chlcagos. 11; New Yorks, 8. Errors 
-Chtoagos, 6. New Yorks, 8. Batlerles-Tener slot Farrell, Welch aud Ewing. 
at pittsbcbo. 
Innings.1 23468789 
QgffiW.* 010021 10-7 Washingtons.1 10000000-2 
I’htsburjpi, 12; Washingtons, 12. Er- rors- Pittsburg*, 4; Washingtons. 5. Batterlm- 3taley and Miller, O’Day and Arundel!. 
AT INDIANAPOLIS. 
Innings....„1 23466789 
Indianapolis.2 0102000 s— 6 
Bostons.1 01000200-4 
Base bits—Indianapolis, 7; Bostons. 0. Er- 
rors- Indianapolis, a; Bostons, 11. Batteries— Shrere and Buckley, Clarksou and Kelly. 
AT DKTBOIT. 
Innings. .1 23466789 D« rolts.220000130-8 
Philadelphia*.lUOOOOlOO— 2 
Base hits—Detrolts, 15; Philadelphia* «. Er- 
rors- Detroit*. 4; Philadelphia.*, 3. Batterle*- 
Couway aud Beuueti, Casey aud Hallman. 
Other Came*. 
At Augusta—Gardiner's, 9; Capital City Club, 
the press. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING. SEPT. 12. 
Wfc do not read anonymous letters and commu 
nlcatlons. The name and address o! the writer 
are in all eases indispensable, not necessarily for 
publication bu» as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return' or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
BENJAMIN HARRISON, 
OF INDIANA. 
FOR VICETRESIDENT, 
LEVI P. MORTON, 
OF NEW >ORK. 
It is announced that the Hon. William 
Emery of Alfred has determined to retire 1 
from politics. i 
■—-- i 
The Republicans of Biddeford covered ■ 
themselves with glory. To cut down a , 
Democratic majority in that Democratic t 
stronghold of fraud and boodle by over two 
hundred votes was an achievement to be j 
proud of._i 
The work of the Republicans of York 1 
county did Monday grows none the less won- 1 
derful on fuller Information. The Republi- 1 
cans of the county came forward splendidly; 1 
and now they should not forget In the mo- 
ment of their victory the able and conscien- 
tious work of organization done in that 
county by Hod. Amos Allen of Alfred. 
There is nothing like self possession under 
trying circumstances. The news columns of 
the Argus told Its readers yesterday morn- 
ing that the Republicans had carried the 
State by 20,000, had re-elected Congressman 
Reed by double the Plurality of two Vfia.TR 
ago, had re-elected Congressmen Dingley, 
Boutelle and Milliken by largely increased 
pluralities, bad carried probably every 
county in the State, had elected seven 
eighths of the legislature—of these things the i 
Argus informed its readers in its news ool- 1 
uinns. In its editorial column it informed 1 
its readers that “the Republicans of Maine t 
had been pushed to the wall.” t 
Warner Miller is making a gallant fight In ! 
New York State, especially on the temper 
ance question, on which Republican candi- 
dates have not always, in times past, met the 
aggressions of the organized liquor interest 
with the uncompromising spirit now shown 
by Mr. Miller. In a speech last week his utter- 
ances on the subject were most explicit and 1 
courageous. Speaking of the Question of re- 
stricting the sale of liquor by the most rigid 
system practicable, he said: “In the com- 
ing contest I do not hesitate to say that I 
prefer to be beaten upon that question rath- 
er than succeed by subterfuge and double- 
dealing.” It takes some courage for a gub- 
ernatorial candidate to make talk like this 
in New York. But neither he nor the party 
will lose anything in the end by a bold and 
straightforward course. 
There is good reason to believe that the 
Hon. William H. Clifford is not utterly in- 
consolable over the result in this district. 
There is a rumor that he was even seen to 
smile when he read in the papers of yester- 
day morning that Mr. Reed’s plurality was 
double that of two years ago when be was 
* Mr. Reed’s opponent. It is alleged also that 
he sat down and dictated a telegram to the i 
Hon. Arthur Bewail congratulating him upon 
the great ability he had displayed in his man- 
agement of the campaign iu the First dls- i 
trict and the signal success it had met with. < 
These are rumors of course which we cannot ! 
verify, as Mr. Clifford would not like to be 
called as a witness. But there is plenty of 
convincing proof that Mr, Clifford was very 
happy yesterday, that he felt that he had 
been vindicated and that he felt also that 
the Hon. Arthur Sewall, Postmaster Palmer 
and the other leaders who had comDined to 
down him at Augusta, Alfred and St. Louis 
had been very badly left. 
The White Pasha. 
The White Pasha in the Bahr-el-Gazelle 
province of Africa continues to be an object 
of great interest and romantic speculation in 
all parts of Europe. In the great colonizing 
nations of Europe, which have more or less 
frequent communication with all parts of 
Africa, the appearance of this white chief 
with a considerable army,—“enormous" ac- 
cording to some accounts,—has appealed to 
the popular imagination with great force. A 
knight whose identity is unknown both to 
his enemies and his friends, appears in Cen- 
tral Africa and, by the mere fame of his ap- 
proach, shakes the power of the Mahdi who 
has ruled with a rod of iron since the death 
of the other Mahdi, the murderer of Gordon. 
The news from the mysterious stranger is 
exceedingly meagre. Abu Dign they call 
him in Africa, which means “Father of 
Beards,” but the beardedness of a man is no 
great clue to his identity in Africa. But 
there are other reports concerning him 
which makes It probable that Abu Dign is 
really Stanley. This information is amus- 
ingly small and barren, however. Speaking 
of It, the London Times, a better authority 
on Central African affairs than on the 
American tariff system, says: 
The chief evidence so far as our most recent 
Information goes, for believing that the “White Pasha” Is Mr. Stanley, is that a “large number of 
men almost without clothes, probably from the Nlam-Nlam country, are with him.” The Nlam- 
Niam country lies to the south of the Balir-el 
Gazelle province, and between it and the Aru- 
whlml Hlver, from which Mr. Stanley started on 
his march to Wadelal. This is sufficiently in har- 
mony with the vague and indecisive news of the 
explorer, which, according to the same messen- 
gers of whom * e have already spoken, had til 
tered through from tribe to tribe until It bad 
reached Emin on the shores of the Albert 
Nyanza. Mr. Stanley, it was reported, after tak- 
ing Ills plunge into the unknown country between 
the Aruwhlml and the Albert Nyanza, had come Into collision with hoBtllc tribes, who had forced 
him to deflect his march out of the straight route 
to Wadelal. That he should have taken the direc- 
tion of the Niam-Niam country,—that is, should 
have turned toward the northeast instead of keep- 
ing on due east—Is perfectly Intelligible. A Cairo 
telegram contributes another faint ray of light, although It would lie easy to attribute too much 
Importance to It. Some pllgiims who have 
arrived at Suaklu report that they stayed four 
days in the Bongo district with a 'great army of white men.” armed with Ketnlngions. The only leader In Central Africa who has a considerable 
number of white men with him Is Mr. Stanley. 
This summary of reasons while rather 
more learned than intelligible to a public so 
little acquainted with the interior of Africa 
as are most Americans, yet concerns a man 
in whom Americans are greatly interested, 
for Heniy M. Stanley is himself an Ameri- 
can, though born, we believe, in Great Brit- 
ain. If Mr. Stanley is really the mysterious 
knight, the “White I’astia,” Abu Dign, there 
will probably soon be an opportunity, if it 
has not already been presented, for him to 
show his bravery and ability more conspicu- 
ously even than he has in the past. Now the 
Mahdi has sent five thousand foot soldiers 
and five hundred cavalry up the Nile to stop 
the stranger from the Bahr-el-Gazelle. A 
KllPPPSHflll hflt.tlA witll tllA pmmiV fwntn Vlnf/ivn I 
whom Lord Wolsely and an English army 
have retired would be for Stanley and per- 
haps for all Africa, an achievement of the 
greatest moment. 
The Result in the State. 
Returns from the State are now sufficient- 
ly full to indicate with substantial accuracy 
the general results. The Republicans have 
carried the State by a plurality of 20,000, re- 
elected the congressional ticket by largely 
increased majorities, carried every county in 
the State, thereby securing a State Senate 
unanimously Republican, and chosen four- 
fifths certainly of the members of the House. 
The campaign which preceded the election 
was characterized by great activity on both 
sides, the Democrats calling to the front 
their ablest men, and supplying them liber- 
ally with everything that could contribute to 
the making of a successful canvass. It was 
fought on national issues alone, and it was 
admitted on all sides that the result should 
be interpreted as the expression of opinion 
on the part of the people of Maine of the 
two rival tariff theories now before the coun- 
try. That the Democrats expected to elect Mr. 
Tutnam is not probable. That they expect- 
ed to reduce Mr. Burleigh’s majority below 
10,000 and Mr. Reed’s below 1,000 is un- 
doubtedly a fact. In a circular issued short- 
ly before election by the chairman of the 
Democratic committee of Portland that offi- 
cial announced that “with united efforts we 
feel assured of victory in this county and 
district.” Pernaps as the circular was de- 
signed to bring in boodle from the Democra- 
cy Mr. Larrabee painted the prospect in a 
somewhat rosier hue than he otherwise 
would, to encourage the brethren to con- 
tribute liberally, but he certainly anticipated 
something very muck better for the Democ- 
racy than the doubling up of Mr. Keed s 
plurality. We believe, however, the Democ- 
racy admit that the result in this district 
was a grievous disappointment. Some 
of them, however, are trying to struggle 
from under 20,000 plurality for Mr. Burleigh, 
and faintly cry out that it isn’t much of a 
victory, that the Republicans have only held 
their own. It is true that the Republican 
plurality in the State is no larger than in 
1884, but in that year the circumstances 
were very different. Then the Republicans 
rad a Presidential candidate from Maine 
ind Democratic effort was paralyzed from the 
start. Democrats felt it was no use to 
nake a fight, and very wisely made 
pone. This year they felt very differently, 
rhey believed that with an active and ener- 
;etie canvass they could cut down the Re- 
publican majority, and they went into the 
campaign enthusiastic and determined, 
rhey distributed documents by the tens of 
foousands, they sent their ablest men to pre- 
lent the beauties of “revenue reform” to the 
>eople, they raised a large corruption fund 
ind distributed it where they thought it 
vould do the most good. Under these cir- 
umstances it is amazing that they did not 
uake inroads into the Republican ma- 
ority of four years ago. Certainly had the 
•eople not been unusually alive to the issues 
ind had those issues not been of transcend- 
ent importance their campaign would have 
iccomplished something. Unluckily for them 
hey had betrayed their designs through the 
nessage of their President to Congress and 
hrough the Mills bill. The people saw that 
f their theories should be reduced to prac- 
;ice a destructive blow would be struck at 
heir prosperity and progress. It was the 
'ree trade tendency of the Democratic plat- 
form that brought about the overwhelming 
lefeat of the Democratic party on Monday, 
rhe splendid organization of the Republican 
party and the efficiency of its leaders un- 
loubtedly contributed to that result, but 
ts chief cause was the Democratic tariff pol- 
cy. It had previously defeated the Demo- 
:rats In Oregon and Vermont It will deteat 
hem In every Northern State In the Union in 
November. They may juggle with figures 
is they like but they cannot obscure the 
act that in the three Northern States which 
ave held elections since Mr. Cleveland sent 
p Congress his free trade message the con- 
sst has been made on the revenue theoiy of 
hat message and in each case the Democrats 
lave ueen overwueimingiy ueieateu. « 
hay can extract any consolation from that 
act they are welcome to it. 
THE MISSINC CENT. 
I Mathematical Chestnut Repro- 
duced and Sugar Coated. 
[Boston Transcript.] 
There is an apple woman on Tremont 
itreet who has each day a consignment of 60 
ipples to sell, and makes a point of getting 
id of them if possible every day. She does 
lot like to have stock left on her hands, 
egarding “clearing out sales” as demoraliz- 
ng to trade. The other morning her boy 
Hickey and his chum Fatsey were hanging 
iround her stand, and bothered her so much 
.hat she resolved to put them to some use. 
io she fitted out each of them with a basket, 
ind to her smart boy Mickey rhe gave 30 of 
;he 60 apples, and said— 
“Sell ihim for me, ivery wan o’ thirn and 
lell ’em two for a cint.” 
So Mickey started out with his 30 apples, 
rhen she called Patsey, his chum, in whose 
lonesty she bad more confidence than she 
lad in his business abilities, and gave him 
he other 30 apples. 
“Sell thim for me,” said she to Patsey, “and 
ell ’em three for a cint.” 
Patsey sallied forth with the apples and a 
mile. “Two for a cint, an' three lor a 
int.” said the old woman to herself after 
he hoys were gone: “that's jlst two cints 
or five.” 
The boys got in toward the middle of the ifternoon with their baskets empty. It was 
just as the old woman bad anticipated. The 
lower price of Patsy’s apples just about bal- 
anced Mickey’s superior commercial qualifi- 
cations, and the boys came in within 10 min- 
utes of each other. Mickey had the 15 cents 
which his 30 apples had brought at two for 
a cent, and Patsey had the 10 cents which 
his 30 apples had brought at tree for a cent. 
That made 25 cents for the old lady, and 
as she put the money in her pocket she re- 
marked to the boys that she would see them 
later. 
Next day the boys came around bright and 
early, and noted that the consignment of 60 
apples had arrived, but the apple woman had 
changed her plans. She bad made up her 
mind that she might as well sell the apples 
from the stand, and not be under the neces- 
sity of seeing the boys later. So she sent the 
boys off empty handed. 
“An’ now," said she, “I will sell the ap- 
ples the same as yistherday—five for two 
cints. 
So she put up on the pile of 60 apples a 
neatly executed placard which read “5 for 
L" She sold all the apples at that rate, but 
when, at night, she discovered that she had 
realized but 24 cents for the 60apples, where- 
as the preceding day she had got 25 cents for 
them, with live going for two cents just 
the same, she was struck with amazement 
Etnd perplexity. 
“In the name of the piper that played be- 
fore Moses,’’ exclaimed the old lady, “phwat 
is gone with the other cint?” 
She has not solved the problem to her sat- 
isfaction yet, and her friends are afraid that 
“the poddhersn’ over it will dbroive her 
urezzy quoite.” The worst of it is that none 
jf her friends can afford any explanation of 
;ne mystery. 
HORSE 
Baker 
HORSE BLANKET 
Twenty-five well-known busi- 
ness firms gave sworn testimony 
to the superiority of the Horse 
Brand Baker Blankets over the 
imitations, in a suit brought be- 
fore Judge Colt, U. S. Court, 
Boston, March 2, 1886. An in- 
junction was granted restraining 
the imitators from stamping a 
horse on imitations. 
None genuine without horse stamped inside. 
■ Iy4eodOm-cd 
Fall Opening! 
SATURDAY, 
September 1st, 1888. 
CnrnisiT Bros. 
au^29 eoJ2w 
On Accn.l of the Death .f the MeaUa 
Partner the Meek of 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
will be sold low In Ibe original 
package to close the estate. 
R.STANLEY4SON, 
IMPORTERS. 
4!0ForeSt., Portland, Me. feb7 _' df( 
SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE 
LUMBER AND TIMBER. 
Memorandums of Lumber furnished ut the low- 
fi (market prices from our stock on tue wharf or 
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, aud lu ’the 
quickest possible time. 
DEEBIMO, WIltALOW A t o., 
223 t'oaimrrcial Street, Portia ad, me 
e4 eodtf 
____NEW lUTKHTIwmminiTH. _ 
Elegant and New Dress Goods! 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
T. F, HOMSTED’S, 451 Congress Street, 
Full line of extra good quality Serges at SO cents per yard. 
New range of colors In due Bro-tdcloths, 5a inches wide, only $1.00 
per yard. 
Most complete line of colors and styles in Pattern Dresses, from 
$7.50 to $25.00 each. 
please CALL and SEE THESE NEW C^QDS. 
E.B.&B. 
FALL DRESS GOODS! 
We are now opening a full line of Dress 
Goods in Plain, Fancy and Novelty 
styles, with all the Latest Style 
Trimmings to match. 
OUR STORE WILL BE 0?EN SATURDAY EVENINGS HEREAFTER. 
EASTMAN BROS&BANCROFT 
sep7 dlw 
ANEWCAWTOTHE PUBLIC 
“The best advertisement for an article is quality— the next 
consideration is price.” 
Articles. Price. 
Lubln’s Toilet Powder.16 
“ Perfumes, bottles.66 
bulk, per oz.29 
» Soap. 28, .42, .60 
Pear’s Soap.13, .16, .19 
Shaving. 18, .26, .45 
Colgate’s Violet Powder.16 
Cashmere Bouquet.16 
Perfume.25 
Violet Water.38, .70 
Rosodora Water.38 
Cashmere Bouquet Water.70 
Soap, Rosodora..14 
Pansy.14 
Cashmere Bouquet.21 
11 Spermaceti. .30 
Violet.30 
*• Glycerine.14 
Marguerite.14 
Vaseline. 16 
Tar.11 
Eau de Cologne.18 
Naiades.14 
Cuticura .16, *1.76 per doz. 
Hinds’ Hnnev and Almond dream.36 
Articles. Price 
Hood’s Tooth Powder. .16 
Sozodont.49 
Jewsbury & Brown's Tooth Paste.39 
Calder’s Dentifrice.16 
Our Own 16 
Brown’s 16 
Murray & I-auinan’s Florida Water.47 
Hoyt’s German Cologne.16 
Swan Down Face Powder.10 
ltiker’s 17 
Saunders’ 24 
Lablacbe 30 
Lazell’s Perfumes, bulk, ..26 
Vas line.12 
Imported Bay Hum, per pint.40 
Guppy & Co’s Cologne Waters, per pint.66 
Oriental re m.9  
Ooudray’s Brilliautlne.30, .40 
Lavender Water.46. .60 
Plnaud's .60, .66 
Our Own Beef, Iron and Wine.36 
Wine of Cocoa.60 
Florida Water.20. .36 
Hagan's Magnolia Balm.60 
Laird's Bloom of Youth. an 
And an Immense stock of Tooth, Nall and Hair Brushes, Combs, Pulls and Puff Boxes, and other 
Toilet Articles too numerous to mention. 
CU PUPPY He PH Corner Congress I 111 UUITl a UUi) and Preble Streets. mar23 * eodtl 
A PERFECT COMBINATION 
Of harmless vegetable remedies that will restore the whole system to healthy action, is 
absolutely needed to cure any disease "for the disease that affects one organ weakens 
ell.” Paine's Celery Compound is THIS PERFECT COMBINATION. Read the proofs I 
I have suffered terribly from nervousness and kidney trouble. I bought two bottles of Paine’s Celery Compound, 
and oh, how it did help me! I have so much faith In your 
medicine, for I know what It did for me.” 
Ontario Centre, N. Y. Mas. J. J. Watson. 
PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND 
For five years I suffered with malaria and nervousness; 
I tried Pained Celery Compound, and I can truthfully Bay 
that five bottles completely cured me. I cheerfully recom- 
mend it, for I know it to he a good medicine.” 
Chas. L. Stearns, Letter Carrier, station B, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
CURES ALL NERVOUS DISEASES, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Paralysis, Biliousness, Dyspepsia,Costivenessi Piles, Liver Com- 
plaint, KidneyTrouble, Female Complaints, and all diseases arisingfrom Impure Blood. 
•L six for *6. Weeus, Richabd. $1, six for $5. See thst each bob Cl. six for CL Wells, Richabd. 
Son k Co., Props., Burlington, Vt tie bears the Celery trade mark. boh & Co., Props., Burungton.Vt 
For the Nervous, The Debilitated, The Aged. 
Ian 11 eod&wnrmly 
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in our stock may ooiouna 
HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC 
of every kind. Our long experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically constructed of the besl material. A PERFECT FIT is guaranteed in every Instance. We would call special attention to oui 
Improved pad. By their use the most difficult forms of HERNIA can bo retained. 
Corner Congress and Franklin Streets, • Portland, Hie, 
Jel6 M.W&Ftf 
8 .8. White’s, H. D. Juste’*, and John- 
son & Land’s Best Teeth, 
$5.00 PER SET. 
These are the best Teeth manufactured In the 
world, and the prices lor these teeth the past fit 
teen years have rauired from $10.00 to $15.00 
and even $20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth 
$4.00 per set. Gas tree to all who wish to have 
one or more teeth extracted wilhout pain. Gold 
Pilling $1.00 and upwards. 8llver Fillings 60 
cts. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents. 
Appointments by mail will receive prompt atten- 
tion. 
Dr. F. J. BONNEY, Dentist, 
4991-2 Congress, Cor. of Brown. 
mar29___ dtf 
POSITIVELY CLOW WEEKS 
Crand Cyclorama, | 
BATTLE or 
GETTYSBURG, 
641 Tremont Street, BOSTON. 
Don’t Fail to see this Great Battle Scene 
at once. 
A new subject now being paluted will take its 
place in this hnllding January 1st. 
au£27 
_
eod&w3m 
The public have long since placed their 
seal of approbation upon the use of 
Schumacher's Parched Farinose. It 
supplies a want most sensibly felt by those who are unable to enjoy a hearty meal. In 
a word It Is a nourishing and sustaining ali- 
ment. Of Its digestibility there is no doubt 
It Is cooked in two minutes. Sold by all 
grocers. 
Junl__F.M&wem 
OFFAL JIOTICE. 
ALL persons who have any complaints 
to make 
for the non-removal of offal or any apparent 
nealect of duty on the part of the drivers, will cen 
fer a favor by notifying the undersigned, instead 
ot making complaints elsewhere, as quicker attenj 
tion will be given the matter by so doing. G. M1 
HT A N WOOD A CO., Nos. 261, 203 and 265 Com- 
mercial street. Telephone 980. je29d3m 
GORHAM SAYINGS BANK. 
September 3th, INNS. 
Joseph Ridlon, John a. Waterman, 
President. Treasurer 
LIABILITIES. 
Deposits.$260,272.31 
Reserved Fund. 9,378 9' 
Profits. 7,66G.1< 
;$283706.61 
IIKSOIKCEN. 
United States Bonds.$ 10,600.0( 
City and Town Bonds of Maine. 6,170.<K 
County Bonds of other States. 36,800.0( 
City Bonds of other States. 47,600.(K 
Railroad Bonds. 21.100.CK 
Railroad Stock. 700.0< 
Bank Stoc . 6,000.0( 
Corporation Bonds. 16.300.CH 
Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate... 122.424.6! 
Other L ans. 2,926.01 
Real Estate. 8,500.0< 
Cash on hand and on deposit. 6,786.8: 
$283,706.6: 
FRED E. RICHARDS, 
sep8d3t Hank Examiner. 
The New York Herald says; 
“ Buy It—By All Means, Buy It. 
“EUGENIA, 
A Friend’s Victim.” 
BY ALTON HURLBA. 
"All the dark deeds and unscrupulous wavs o 
a mesmerist’s life brought to light, 
vividly painted. Wonderful in it 
intensity.a strange tale.” 
(Boston Herald.) 
FOR SALE AFNEWSTANDS 
seplOeod3t 
H. H. BICKER & CO., 
SOLE AGENTS, Portland. 
augi) _flhm 
EXCURSIONS JO CALIFORNIA 
EVERY WEEK VIA ALL LINES. 
For tickets and information, apply to the Ticke 
Ageut, Boston & Maine R. R., Commercial stiee 
station. Lowest rates to all points West am 
south. dec20dtf 
niaCKLUNEOKI. 
SEVENTH SEASON. 
___ 
Stockbridge Course! 
AT CITY HALL. SEASON 1888*89. 
{ 
10- entertainments 10 
Grand Double Course, American and Foreign Artists, Orchestral Con- 
certs, Operas, Illustrated Lectures, Readings, Concerts, Lec- 
tures, miscellaneous Entertainments and Novelties. 
Course Tickets are transferable and two persons can, II they wish, buy one Course Ticket together and and each attend an excellent course ol eight varied Entertainments. This 
arrangement has proved very satisfactory In former years. 
Grand Opening by the Favorites in Opera, 
THE BOSTONIANSU 
Bit Artiiis, Superb ('huriin, 
Special Scenery, Hew and Elegant Costumes, Or- I cnestra of 14 Boston Muslcians. and the principals, Marie Stone, Jalutte Corden, Jessie Bartlett Dav- ] 
is, Josephine Bartlett, Tom Karl, E. H. Hoff. Bar 
nabee, Biccardo Biccl, Dixon, MacDonald, Mont- i 
gomery, L. 8. Studley. Director. The "H«m- 
mu»" will present, for the first time In this city, I 
Ambrose Thomas’s masterpiece, the Opera 
MIG-INTOUNT 2 
Evening Tickets 60, 76 cents and gl.OO. 
-----— ■ ■ ■■ ■ 
Humorous Lecture and Beading by the well-known 
writers, 
bill nye, 
(Klamoiiali, 
— AND — 
James Whitcomb Riley, 
(The Bmier Pull, 
Evening Tickets 60 and 75 cents. 
Dramatic Monologue by Mr l.rlnad T. 
P O W E R.S, 
in Shakespeare’s 
TWELFTH NICHT. 
iu four acts, in which he assumes nine characters. 
Music between the acts by the 
HAKVABD qiaBTETTK. 
Evening Tickets 60 cents. 
GRAND OPERATIC CONCERT I 
by the following Eminent Artists: 
Miaa Kam J ucb, l’rlma Donna Soprano. 
Bin Hope Glenn, Prlnia Donna Contralto. 
Bn. Teresa t'arreas, the world renowned 
Pianist. 
Kir. (.repaid I.icbtenberg, Violin Virtuoso, 
nr. B.eaa Kcueb, Accompanist. 
Event tut Tickets 75 cents and SI.00. 
3 Boston Symphony Orchestra Concerts! 60 Musicians with Celebrated Soloists. Herr Wilhelm Gericke Conductor. 
Evening Tickets 75 cents and (1.00. 
pNOAUEMENT EXTRAORDINARY. X_« jf>—it iiuu ii> Hus citv i 
Kudoipn Aronson's New York Casino Opera Com- | 
pany, 60 Artists. In tlie great Comic Opera suc- 
cess, by Paul ton and Jacobowsky, entitled 
EFlMmiE ! 
Grand Chorus and supurb N. Y. Orchestra, beau- 
costumes and all Special Scenery; celebrated Ar- 
tists as principals. This Opera had a run ol two 
yeaTs in New York and has been a great success 
everywhere. 
EvenlHg Tickets SO, 75 cents and $1.00. 
First Appearance of the Society Beauty, 
MRS. ALICE SHAW, 
the Solo Whistler, direct from her European suc- 
cesses. 
Miss Jessie Couthoui, 
the charming Young Lady Header and Imperson- 
ator. 
ELGGLES ST. CHURCH QUARTETTE. 
Messrs. Johnson, Weeks, Kernels and Clark. 
Evening Tickets 60,75 cents and tl.OO. 
3 STODDARD ILLUSTRATED LECTURES ! Subjects:—“Old England,” “Cardinal Klchefleu" and “Borne.” 
Evening Tickets 60 and 76 cents. 
FOREIGN ARTISTS AND NOVELTIES! 
migM HOPE GLENN, of l.oudou. Contralto of tho Nllson Concerts, visits tills country for the 
Worcester Festival, and appears In a limited number of concerts, 
mss. ALICE NHt W, the Wonderful Whistler, lias been the reigning sensation In the most 
noted drawing and concert rooms in England the past season. Sue is an extremely handsome 
woman and will be beautifully dressed. 
The following Double Quartette of Swedish Peas- 
ant Girls are attracting crowded houses In the prlnciptd cities in Europe. 
The Swedish National 
LADIES’ CONCERT COMPANY, 
(Frwiu Miockolro).' 
These ladies are all young, handsome and viva- 
cious. They have phenomenal voices and sing the 
folk-songs of the peasantry. They appear in Na- 
tional costumes. 
Evening Tickets SO and 76 cents. 
Lecture by the emlneDt English Divine, Her. 
W. II. S. 
Ex-member of Parliament, and leader of the Irish 
Liberal party. Subject to be announced. 
Evening Tickets 60 cents. 
MUSIC, SONG AND STORY 
Pictorially Illustrated by 
MR. SNASELLE, 
(•f London), 
formerly Baritone with the Carle Rosa Opera Co- 
Each item of his programme is Illustrated by beau- 
tiful soeneoscoptc views. For Instance, whilst be 
is slpglng"The Village Blacksmith the following 
scenesswe shown: Scene 1, The Village Smithy 
itfayj; Benue 2, The Vtllage Smithy (night) with 
moon rising afnd rippling streams effeot; Scene S, Interior of the Smitny, the smithy and his man at 
work (here the anvils ring, and novel mechanical 
effects are shown): Scene 4, “He goeth on Sunday 
to the Church”; the old village church Is shown; 
the organ peals forth, the choir Is heard singing 
"The Old H undredth” psalm: the scene changes 
to winter, with snow storm effects, etc., etc. The 
Music to the Recitations was composed by Sir Jul- 
ius Benedict, Or. Makenzte and Dr. Westbrook. 
Mr. Snaselle is assisted by a lady singer, pianist, 
sceneoscoplc operator and assistants. 
Evening Tickets 60 and T6 eents. 
THE CAMPANINI GRAND OPERA CONCERTS 
The event ot the season. First appearance In this city of the world-renowned Tenor, 
KIH&'Att IT1I A AIMPIKIKI assisted by the lollowlng eminent European Artists: Miguar Del oHlixUIi llaLv lAilll A HiH, Puente, the famous Baritone, si|.*ra lie Verc, Prlma Donna 
Soprano, from the Milau and Spanish Opera llouses, nin tlurir Graeke, Contralto, Miguur Cur- 
bone, Basso Bulfe, Miguor Bologna, Basso Ganlante, a Second Tenor, Violinist, and Pianist, to be 
announced. The concert will close with the third act of Gounod's 
“FAUST.” 
Evening Tickets $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. 
AATTUfiP TiriTl'Td INCLUDING BKSEBVED NEATS, 94, 93 uud 99, 
V* v U TV Ola A AV l\ Ui 1 uj according to location. Choice of Seats sola by Auction at City 
Hall, Wednesday morning, September 12th, at 5 o’clock. ONLY tt TICKETS sold to one person 
at open.ng sale. Tickets at Slockbrldge’s Music Store after opening sale. Press Tickets reserved. 
Special rates arranged on the railroads if desired. • The doors will be kept closed during the perform- 
ance of concert numbers. 
NOTH—These are positively the only Entertainments that I shall be In any way connected with this season, except two which come late In the season. sep8dlw 
Children’s School Suits. 
We shall offer oar entire line of Children’s Heavy 
Weight Snits, carried over from last season, at the 
uniform price of 
FIVE DOLLARS EACH. 
These Snits were sold last season from $6 to $10. 
The lines are broken, but you can select a very 
handsome Suit in sizes from 5 to 12 years, and every 
Suit is a bargain. 
NEW LINES OF FALL GOODS 
ARE ARRIVING DAILY. 
We shall continue our Mark Down Sale of Medium 
and Light Weight Suits this week. 
C. J. FARRINGTON, 
180 Middle SI. 182 
sep4 dtf 
MARRINER & COMPANY, 
GROCERS. 
20? Federal St., ■ ■ Whitney Building, 
TELEPHONE SOX 13. 
THAT CHOICE FORMOSA TEA 
at 35 Cents Per Pound, 3 Pounds for $1.00, 
is selling very fast, and the large lot we purchased is nearly all sold. 
| We luue enough for a few days only, and parties who have not al- 
ready purchased enough to last them some time should do so at once. 
We Keep the Very Best Grade ot Goods 
OBTAINABLE. 
We purchase all goods direct off importers 
and manufacturers for cash. 
We can show yon 
' 
THE FINEST STORE, FRESHEST STOCKandiLOWEST PRICES 
t 
IN THE STATE, 1 aug27 dtl 
_ 
Fl'BNITCBk. 
BUYERS 
STOVES, 
BUYERS 
OF 
RANGES, 
BUYERS 
OF 
CARPETS, 
BUYERS 
Chamber Sets 
AND OTHER 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
READ THIS. 
With the regularity of nature’s 
happenings do we come with our 
new bargains. Does it ever occur 
to our readers that no other estab- 
lishment in Maine possesses such 
a variety of goods as we 1 Does it 
seem strange that day in and day 
out, and as week follows week, 
and from month to month, and j 
year to year, we can, without any 
repetition, offer for sale entirely 
new goods and give our customers 
the beneiit of our purchases l 
Smaller dealers buy occasionally 
and seldom, if ever, visit the mar- 
ket or place of manufacturer, but 
order by mail; consequently less 
able to buy to advantage than we, 
who are often buying the entire 
production of a season, which 
makes it imperative that we must 
be on the ground almost constant- 
ly. Thus from our position we 
are able to do better by those who 
Ktronize us than it is possible for em to do elsewhere. 
THIS WEEK 
our customers will be particularly 
fortunate iu making purchases 
from our Carpet or Chamber Set 
Departments. Some additions 
have been made to each that make 
a purchase of a Velvet, Brussels, 
Tapestry or Woolen Carpet espec- 
ially satisfactory, not only on ac- 
count of the prices which are to 
be given remarkably low, but the 
designs and colors are new, pretty 
and very stylish. For the last two 
weeks we have offered for sale 
and disposed of a great many Car- 
pets, it beiug a forced sale, excel- 
lent bargains were obtained as the 
room occupied must be used in 
making improvements that will 
give us the finest store East of 
Boston. 
We still are unable to commence 
work as the lot is not entirely 
closed, and whoever comes pre- 
pared to pay cash iu full, or in 
part, will secure the best bargains 
of the season. 
Our Chamber Set Department 
was never more attractive than 
now. Late additions to the fine 
display we have always carried make ours the most perfect stock 
to be found. 
Our Prices Were Never Lower, 
for we can furnish a chamber for 
$8, $10, $12, $15, $20, $30, $35, 
$40, $50, $75, $100 and so on np 
to as high as $700. Mahogany, 
Cherry, Black Walnut, Oak, Ash, 
Antinue Oak and Ash. as wall as 
Pine and Bass Wood go to make 
this beautifni array of Fnrnitnre. 
When commencing to write we 
designed to speak only of Carpets 
and Chamber Sets, but now learn 
of the large shipment of Parlor 
Stoves that we are very anxious 
should be shown on onr floors as 
early as possible, and to hasten 
matters, snail close ont those re- 
maining from last year’s purchase 
at same figures they were adver- 
tised in the summer. Come early 
for the choicest bargains. For 
$2. $4, $5 or $8 down, as the first 
Sayment, we will deliver any tove, even if the price is four times that here given, and will in 
addition to this give 2, 2 and 4 
months time to pay the balance. 
THE ATKINSON 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Branches at BAddeford. Auburn, 
KoekAnnd and Bini|;or. 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, • • Manager 8*8 Utl 
BDCCATIOIVAI*. 
THE I 
PoitlandLatinSchool' 
-- AND- 
Forest City Military Academy! | 
Second Year BeginsWednesday, Sept. 26, 
-IN ITU- 
LARGE BUILDING, FEDERAL STREET, 1 
Frewl.wg Liu.li Park. 
Mr. DeGarme continues his connection with the 
school. 1 
Lieut. Leary. U. 8. A., will again command the 
school company. I 
Fordyce F. Cleaves (Dartmouth and Boeton 
School of Oratory) will spend one day each week, 
after Nov. 1, In the School directing declamation 
and English composition. 
Arrangements are making to secure to the Stu- 
dents first-rate facilities In French, German, Pen- 
manship and Business Studies. 
Full courses of study-Classical, English and 
Eclectic—are offered: the first two courses lead- 
ing to graduation and diploma. 
Catalogues coutalulng the names of the Officers 
and Students the past year, and full Information 
as to expenses, courses, prizes, etc., will be found 
at the store of Lorlng, Short A Hannon after Sep 
tember 8th. 
Application may be made by letter, or In person, 
to Mr. Crane, at 96 Park street, or to Mr. Leigh- 
ton, at 291 Spring street. 
THEODORE F. LEIGHTON, 1 Head 
JOSHUA E. CRANE, 1 Masters. 
sep3 d21t 
The Caswell School, 
FOR CIRLS, 
will Ke-Open Neptember 19th. 
MISS L. B. HOLBROOK, PRINCIPAL. 
PUPILS wlU be fitted for Smith and Wellesley Colleges: Miss Holbrook will conduct classes 
In Literature History and Art History, to which 
special students will be admitted at special rates. 
Children are admitted to the school when they can 
enter existing classes. 
Miss Holbrook will be at home to business call- 
ers dally after Sept. 10th from eleven o’clock a. 
m. to one p. in. For circulars, apply at 96 Park 
Btreet, or Lorlng. Short A Hannon. sept4dt!9 
tub: civtu vc a d 
— OF — 
Mrs. Perry’s School 
FOR CHILDREN. 
WILL OPEN SEPTEMBER 17th, 
at 119 Winter Street. 
A specialty will be made of fitting pupils for tbe 
Grammar Schools. 
The Sewing Classes will be continued on Satur- 
day mornings._ augSeodUm 
profT crouch, f. r. S., ! 
Composer of “Kathleen Mavourneen," “Dermot 
Astore," “Their Marriage," and “Death of Der- y 
mot,” will Instruct a class of ten persons during t 
the following two months, If formed previous to 
concert about to be tendered him. Terms made 
known on application at 
GEOKGE A. THOMAS’S, 
sepSdlw*146 Danforth street. 
| || 
OoigHH Street, Opp. City Hall, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
The oldest Business School In Maine. Bast 
facilities offered. Experienced teachers In eaoh Department and thorough Instruction 
guaranteed Short-hand and Type-writing I 
taught by a practical Monographer. Sessions I 
six day* and five evenings. Kates very low. 
Catalogue free. Any additional Information 
cheerfully furnished. Address, 
L. A. CRAY. A. M-. Principal. 
Jy31WFM3m 
YOUNG LADIES’ 
SEMINARY, 
FREEHOLD, N. J. 
t 
The beautiful location of this boarding and day c 
school Is well known. The 46th year will open on 
Wednesday, Sept. 19th. i 
There are ten teachers and three courses for 
Graduation, with one Preparatory to College. The 
Instruction Is thorough, the methods progressive. 
A teacher specially fitted for such work will 
take charge of the Primary Class In a room le- 1 
voted to the purpose. I 
Private lessens in Elocution. Classes for Physl- 1 
cal Culture, Instruction In Music and Art second c 
to none. a 
The certificate of the Principal admits to Smith, • 
Wellesley, and Vassar. Parlor Lectures will be given from time to time, 
free to boarding pupils. 
Careful attention Is paid to the health, comfort 
and best Interest of pupils. 
For circulars or admission, apply to 
MISS EUNICE D. SEW ALL, 1 
HPn7ii.Tw Prim* trial 
PORTLAND ACADEMY 
FALL TEKIU 
begins September 10th, at rooms In Franklin 1 
Block, corner ot Congress and Brown streeta. 
Hign school and business courses ol study. Pri- 
vate pupils received as usual. For particulars, ] 
inquire of MISS B. A. FILKS, Principal, 14 
Brown street. 
September B, 1888. sep«d8w 
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The I.eat sales of the Etna prove the fact that 
tt Is the 
MOST SUCCESSFUL 
AND 
MOST POPULAR FURNACE 
How on the market. For iwoility, 81m- 
IjMnty, Economy, and Healthy, pure, warm air it has no equal. All the joints are cup-joints, and are perfectly gas tight. It isaelf-< leaning, 
has anti-clinker grate, patent dust-tlue, up- 
right shaker, sifting grate, and double water 
pans. It combines tne greatest Improvement* 
aver embodied in a heating furnace. 
If not for sale In your vicinity, please send for 
estimonial* and price list. 
MANUFACTURBD AMD FOR 8 A LB BY 
WOOD, BISHOP & €0., , 
BANGOR, BkEE. 
may4 oe6m I 
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT 
AT THN— 
I 
,.. .f».. j u 
for a sitting when you have a leisure hour. Noth 
lng gives as much satisfaction as a flnely flnlsbed 
Photograph of yoursels, your children or your 
friends. ITp only one flight) making It easy for , the children or older persons.; 
OPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL 1 
sep28_dly 
6 U N $ , 
It tilt's. Revolvers, Amunition, 
Fishing Tackle and Sporting Uoods. 
AUKNT FOR 
DUPONTS POWDER, ATLAS POWDER AND FUSE 
Wholesale and Retail. 
*68 MIDDLE STREET, 
9t BA1LB^o ! 
To Vessel Owners. 
TH? P£\rt CiJde Marine Hallway has been thor ou8h I rebuilt, and Is now In readiness to 
take out all vessels In need of repairs. All work dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed 
W. 0. BTIMPBON. J*., decltkitf Port Clyde, Me. 
1 
AHl’MICIlICNTa. 
►ortlandtheatre 
fednesday and Thursday, Sept. 12 and 13 
THE ItOSTOX 
loward Atheneum 
STAR SPECIALTY CO. 
Mrect from the Howard Athe* 
neum, Boston. 
Prices 76,60 and 36 cent*. Sale ol seats com- 
encec Monday. »«P7dlw 
Dity Hall, Portland! 
3 PERFORMANCES 3 
RIDAY AYD SATURDAY IfDONS 
AND SATURDAY MATINEE, 
Sept. 14th and 15th. 
•tend Scenic and Dramatic Event—The most 
Pronounced Theatrical Engagement 
ol the season 
JAMES A. HEARN’S 
Great American Play 
“HEARTS OF OAK” 
,Vith all its beautiful Scenic effects and Intro- 
ducing 
THAT,WONDEEPUL BABY, 
gvealag Prices .UsidlOCa. 
No extra! No higher I 
Matinee prices 86 and 26. children 16. Sale ot 
teats open Wednesday morning at Stockbridg's. 
lOdlw 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
O.YK MIUHT 
Monday, September 17. 
L. R. Shewell’s Famous American 
Melo- Drama 
SHADOWS OF A CHEAT CITY 
UNDER THE MAJfAOEMENT Of 
Charles and Thomas Jefferson, 
-PRESENTED BY- 
THE ((HRfATKlI.” f!lRT 
Magnificent Me Effects, 
ucludlng Localities In and about New York City. 
Tickets, 75, 50 and 35 cents. Sale of seats com- 
:ences Friday Sept. 14. 
ss iimt 
iail of 40 Miles down the Bay 
— rom — 
35 CENTS. 
TEAM ER MERRYCONEAC 
ill make Afternoon Excursions to all of her 
tidings commencing WEDNESDAY, Sept. 5th. 
id continue for tbe remainder of tne week, 
oat leaves at 2 p. m. Fare to Harpswell, Orr's 
ilaad and Halley's Island, 35 cents. Other land- 
igs 25 cents. 
tep5 
_ 
.dipt 
FORTY-NINTH 
MVNUAL FAIR 
—or THB— 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY 
iericultural anti Horticultural 
SOCIETY, 
WItL BK HILO AX — 
GORHAM, ME., 
Kptenbrr 18th, 19th and 20»b. 
Large premiums are offered In the Stock De- 
Also large special Trotting premiums. Some of the best horses fit tbe Stste will b« 
bown. 
■n»e annual wee ting wW be uoMsnsuhs office 
f the Resident, Wednesday, Sept. 19tb, at 1 
’clock p. m. JOHN J. FKYK, Secretary. 
sep!2 dtd 
'HE COMPLIMENTARY CGNCERT 
to be tendered 
PROF. CROUCH, 
till take place Taewiay Kvr„ step*. I Sin. at 
l;.cr,ilM Hall, City ■aildis., .IS s. as. 
’Ickets 50 cts„ for sale at Stockhrtdge's. led Ex- 
hange St., and at Chandler’s, 431 Congress St., 
Iso at tbe door. seplkdtw* 
FINANCIAL. 
[Hm4.9e 
EaaSnrMie. Okie .4*Id. 
Peril.a. Water Ce.Me 
Ptrtlaatl Water ('•. ...,4m 
niddriora Had Water a. 3« 
la|»la Water l a. 3a 
flalae Cealral K. K. I«t.fm 
laiae C'aatral K .3  
kadraMaifia A Keaaebec K K.3m 
— ALSO — 
Kirat narlfice Water Warka (a. NIX 
PKB CINT Hmmdm Principal mmd la- 
I*real GVARAXTBKD. At PAH mmd 
I ale real. 
— FOB BALK BT 
hi. M. PAYSON & CO., 
»ug!3_:NKnt i.Nitmi. dtf 
TO THE HOLDERS OF 
United States 4 1-2 
Per Cent Bonds, 
D U E JjB 9 I. 
We beg to call year attention to the 
act that the above mentioned United 
Itates Bonds at the present price yield 
wly 
Two and One-quarter Per Cant 
2 1-4) interest, and that as they ap- 
1 roach maturity the price will decline •■til the whole premium will be wiped at. 
We therefore advise the holders of 
hese Bonds to sell or exchange them for 
ither securities. We have oa baud a 
leslrable list of City, County, Kali road 
ind Water Bonds, suitable for Trust 
rands, and would be pleased to have the 
lolders of the above mentioned Bonds 
ommnnicate with ns. 
Woodburv&Moulton 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts., 
>&BTLAMD' • " _2_ 
PORTLAMD 
TRUST COMPANY 
First National Bank Building. 
City, County and Railroad Bonds, and 
ther First-Class Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED OS DEPOSITS 
•el° 
___ 
eodtf 
4 PER CENTS. 
lolders of U. 8. Four Per Cent Bonds 
may learn something to their ad- 
vantage by applying to the 
JCDPUiaiT’e liiTinim Diiiif 
Iibiiuiinni u iin i lUllkL unmii 
augie_ utf 
PORTLAND 6s 
**** ?.*. °V.r °®ce on Presentation, and (or which re will allow a premium and accrued Interest. We 
would also Invite the attention ol holders of 
itate of Maine 6s, due 1889, 
Maturing Nov., liSS. 
[which have now only On* Ykak more to run] 
o the Importance of availing of _the premium 
vhlch can now be realized upon them, as a tew 
nonths hence they will command no premium at 
ill. We think It Is also Important to convert the 
United States 4 1-2 Per 
Cent Bonds, 
which now nave bat Uttle over Tkkbs Yuu 
to run] 
n order to obtain the present high premium 
vhlch must gradually and surely become lese as 
hey approach maturity. We are offering some 
ixcellent securities which we can recommend to 
lokters of above bonds, or In exchange tor any 
itber securities soon to mature, and we shall be 
utppy to commualcate or confer with them re- 
larulng such exchange. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
186 Middle Street, Portland. Me. 
<Kf 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 12. 
WIT AND WI8DOM. 
“Longevity? I should say longevity did run in 
tlie family.’' said Mrs. Sprlggtns. “Why, John 
was sis foot two, Bill was six foot four, and 
George he had more longevity than any man 1 
evee see. He was six foot seven if he was a foot." 
Their gentle action and good effect 
v n the system really make them a perfect little 
I 111. They please those who use them. Carter’s 
I Ittle Liver Pills may be termed "Perfection.” 
A small New Yorker had been having a day of 
unmitigated outrageousness, such as all children 
who do not die young are likely to have at times; 
and when he was ready for lied ills mother said to 
him: 
"When you say your prayers, Georgie, ask God 
to make you a better boy. You have been very 
naughty to-day.” 
The youngster accordingly put up his petitions 
in tin- usual form, and then before closing witii 
"Amen” he added: 
“And please, God, make me a good boy.” 
He paused a second, and then, to the utter con- 
sternation of his mother concluded with unabated 
gravity: “Nevertheless, not my will oh, Lord, 
but Thine be done.”—Arlo Bate*. 
Men and Women's Bones, 
Joints and muscles may escape the agonizing 
tortures of rheumatism if they will but “take 
time by the torelock,” and annihilate the symp- 
toms of oncoming trouble with the benignant and 
highly sanctioned blood depurent and alterative, 
llostetter’s Stomach Bitters. Poisons mostly conslitute the ordinary means of battling with tills atrocious complaint. Avoid the risk of using 
these by resorting to the safe as well as effectual 
anti-phlogistic and preventive. After exposure to 
damp, through drafts and other causes which en- 
courage a rheumatic tendency, a wineglassful of 
the Bitters prevents ill effects. No surer preven- 
tive of malaria] ailments like fever and ague, bil- 
ious remittent, dumb ague aud ague cake exists, and it is, besides, a most genial recuperator of 
strength exhausted by excessive mental aud 
physical effort. Minors, mariners, operatives and 
others whose avocations involve laborious work 
in rough weather out of doors, or close application 
Indoors, find it invaluable. 
Farmer—Insure folks »giu accidents do ye? 
Kin I go up lu a balloon if I want to? 
Agent—Oh, yes; no objection to that. 
Farmer—Hide on the cow-catcher of a fast ex- 
press? 
Ageut—As much as you like. 
Farmer—Don’t mind if 1 work in a powder 
mill? 
Agent—Not at all. 
Farmer-Well, I guess I’ll git insured. I’ve 
got a new mowing machine and—” 
Agent—Humph! I’ll have to consult the su- perintended about that. 
All disorders caused by a bilious state of 
the system can be cured liv using Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills. No pain, griping or discomfort at- 
tending their use. Try them. 
Wife—Mother writes, John, that she will arrive 
to-day in time for slipper, and 1 wish you would 
slop at the butcher’s and tell him to send up a 
smoked tongue. 
Husband—Great Scott! What’s the use of 
getting more tongue? 
FINANCIAL AN8J0M«eCIAL 
FREIGHTS. 
The following are recent charters: 
Brig J. 1. Howeu, Portlaud to Paysandu and 
back, lumber $17 V M. 
Schrs Clara Leavitt and Aaron Leppard, Kenue. 
bee to Philadelphia, ice 66c. 
Bcbr J. Nickerson, Kennebec to New York’ 
quartz $1 20 {> ton loaded and discharged. 
Schr Wm. M, Bird. Kennebec to Washington, 
ice 70c. 
Schr Ariadne, Portland to Caibarlen, cooperage 
at private terms. 
Hclir Fannie Whitmore, Portland to Buenos 
Ayres. lumber $13 60. 
{tclir Henry P. Mason. Portland to ltosarlo, lum- 
bsr $15. 
Sclir Celled, Portland to ltosarlo, lumber 
$14 76. 
Schr j. D. Robinson, Portland to Martinique, 
cooperage at private terms. 
Schr Thomas W. Hyde, Kenncbet* to Washing, 
ton, lee fl6c. 
Schr Falmouth, Philadelphia to Portlaud, coal 
96c and discharged. 
Schrs Geo. M. Adams aud J. It. Smith, Balti- 
more to Portland, coal at private terms. 
Schr Fannie Whitmore,Feifolk4o Portland,coal 
$1 and dlscltarged. 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND. Sept. 11. 1888.VS 
The following are to-day’s closing quuuuhms of 
Gram. Pruvlsiona, Ac.: 
Flour. Crain. 
Superfine and H Mxd ( oi n. 69g)60 
low grades. 3 26®4 26 Corn, bag ots.. .t!2®64 
X Spring and Meal, bag lots ..«<*&<! 1 
XX Spring.. 4 65(9-4 86 OulJ. car lots 43®46 
Patent st’itug lists, bag lots 46®48 
Wheats.OOO&CVi Cotton Seea. 
Midi, straight car lots..20 ooa26 JO 
roller —.6 25®6 60 do bag .26 60@28 00 
clear do....6 oo®6 26|Sack’dBr’n 
stone ground 4 76@D 001 car lots.. lfl 60 a 2(1 60 
8t )>ouis st’gt I do bag...21 oo®22;o0 
rimer.'< 26n.6fOIMlddl.ugs. 21 00®26 00 
clear Jo....6 00®6 26.do bag lotB,22 00&27 00 
Winter Wheat l Provisions. 
Patents.6%«6 00iPork- 
Flsn. I Backs ...19 60®20 00 
Cod. V qtl— I Clear—18 60®19 00 
Large Shore 4 60.6,4 76 Mess. ...17 26® 17 60 
Larue Bsnk4 50@6 oo Beef— 
Small.3 60a4 00 Ex Mess. 8 00® 8 60 
Pollock.2 25®S25l Plate.... |9 26®9 60 
Haddock.2 O0®2 601 Ex Plate »50@10 00 
Hake.2 00®2 26lLara- 
Bernnn I Tufa *< g>..9V4®10*A 
Sealed P bx.. 26®27| Tierce*.... b^glOVi 
Sol. oolooi Pails-9»/4®ll% 
Mackerel »bbl— Hams plt,12Vj®18 
Shorels.22 00®24 uOi do coveredl4i)4®16 
Shore 2s. 18 00®20 00! OH 
Med.3s.$13 00®14 60lKero*eue— 
Large. .. $10®18 00iPo Bel. F-t. 8V4 
Kroauce. * 
Oran Berries— I Pratt':,Ast’l.t»bbi. 12% 
Cape Usd 00 00®00 OOlDevoe’s Brilliant. 
Pea Beans,,,2 76®2 9o;Ligoni«.10 
Medium....? 60®2 76] 
German mQ2 60&2 76|OeBtennlal.10 
Yellow Ryes.2 6o®2 761 Raisins. 
Swc Potatoes,8 60®4 001 Muscatel.... 2 Oi i®8 00 
I London iAy’r.2 86®3 26 
... n — __ 1.1.1 kiwtnwi nn U.UL.1’ 
1 60@1 761 Valencia. 7@i% 
Onions In bbls3 60@3 751 Sugar. 
igranuiatea *» It.« 
Chickens.12@16IExtra C.7% 
fowls. .n@i4i Seeds. fines*. I Red Top....#2%@»2% 
Ducks,. ITiroothySeed 
Applet. ■Clover...... 8 @12c 
Greeu 16Q@2 26 Cheese. 
Evaporated D!b 8@10c Vermont— 9%@11% 
N.V. tactory 9% @11% 
Sage.,..,... 11 @12 
Butter. 
Lemons. I Creamery If. 21w23 
Palermo.6 OU@6 26|Oilt Edge Ver....20@22 
Messma.0 00@« 26|0bolce.17@18 
Maiagers.... Good.\f&\l Oranges. istore.......u>@i« 
Florida.... n) I Eggs, 
Valencia @ I Eastern ex. .. 19 @20 
Messina and Pa- I Can A Wes tern 19 @20 
Palermo »bx.8 00@«60ILimed. 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND.Sept. 11. It 88. 
Receipts toy Maine Central Railroad—For Port- 
land 76 cars miscellaneous merchandise ;tor|con« 
nectlug roads cars 123 miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. 
__ 
Crain Quotations. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Saturday's quotations' 
WHEAT. 
Sept Oct. Nov 
opening ... 83% 92% 92% 
Whist.... «S% 92% 
Lowest ... 92% 91% cu@83%::.. 92% eg 92% 
^^'Sepfc Ost. Nov 
'•iH'Ulog.... 46 46% 43% 
Highest. 46 46% 48% 
Lowest. 44% 44% 42% 
Closing;. 44% 44% 42 /« 
OATS. 
Sep 
Opening. 2*% 
t Highest. 24% 
Lowest.. f*/’ 
Closing. 24 A 
Monday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Sept. Oct. Nov, 
Opening.. 92 91% 92% 
Highest. 92% 92% 92% 
Lowest. »2 91% 92% 
Closing. 92% 92% 92% 
OOBM. 
Sept. Oct. Nov. 
Opening. 44% 44% 42% 
Highest. 45% 46% 43 
Lowest. |44% 44% 42% 
Closing.. 46% 46 43 
OATS. 
Sept 
•24% 
24% 
Lowest. 24% 
Closing. 24% 
Portland Dally Press Stock List. 
Corrected by »wan a Babbktt, Bankers ant 
Brokers, 186 Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Bid. Askei 
Canal National Bank.100 163 166 
Casco Nat. Bank.100 142 144 
First National Bank.100 112 116 
Oumherlaud National Bank.. 40 48 60 
Merchants’National Bank.. 76 119 120 
W.H,.n.t Uut.U 11UI ISO HU 
Portland Company. 96 100 
Portland Gas Company. 60 80 86 
BONDS. 
State of Maine 6s, dueJ889 ....102 108 
Portland City 6s,Munlcip’l varlouslOO 116 
Portland City 6s, K. B. aid 1907...128 126 
Portland City Funding 4s.101V4 102V 
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102 106 
Bath City 6s E. R. aid various—101 108 
Bangor City 6s. long R. R. aid....118 
Bangor City 6s, long Mun.120 122 
Bellast City 6s, R. It. aid. 104 106 
And. & Ken. K. K. 6s, various—108 104 
Fortlaud & Ken. K. R. 6s, 1896. 109 111 
Leeds & Farmlne’tu R. R.6s.100 111 
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 78. .119 121 
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s..-.181 188 
Maine Central R. K. Hltg Fund 6s. 106 106 
Portland Water Co. 
2d mtg 6s. ...108 106 
3d mtg 6s... .110 112 
Consol 4s. 96 
Boston Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
Che loll owing quotations ol stocks are receive 
tfaiivt 
Hew Vork sod New England Railroad. 43V 
do orel 117 
Aten.,Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. 89V 
Bell Telephone. 229V 
Calliornla Southern Railroad. 43V 
Eastern Railroad.XU 
Flint O Pere Marquette Railroad com. 40 
dt B l. 101 
New York Stock and Money Market 
[by Telegraph.] 
NEW YOKE, sept. 11, 1888—Money on call 
has been easy, ranging from 1% to 2 percent.: 
last loan 2, closing at l %®2. Prime mercantile 
paper at 5®o%. Sterling Exchange is quiet and 
steady. Government bonds are scarce and strong 
Eailroad quiet and Arm to strong. The stock 
market closed firm and fairly active at best prices 
xuc transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre- 
gated 274.826 shares. 
K ** 
lue louowiug are to-day’s quotations of Govern- 
ment securities: 
Unites! States 8s. 
New;4s,:reg....128% New 4s,| coup.*.. . 129% 
New <%s, reg.. ...... .....106% New 4%s, eoup.. 106aJ Central Pacific lsts. 114% 
Denver A K Gr.ilsts. .121 
Erie 2ds. 101% 
Kansas Pacific Cousols.109% 
Oregon Nav.l’.lsts. 109% Union Pacific 1st. 113% 
do Land Grants. 
do Sinking Funds._' 
The following.are closing quotations of stocks: 
Sept. 10. Sept.111. Adams Exoress.145 146 
Am. Express.110% 110 
OentrarPacific. 86% 88% 
Chesapeake A Ohio. 16 17 
Chicago a Alton.132 132 
dopref .160 161 
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy....114 114 
Delaware A Hudsou Canal Co....119% 119 
Delaware, Lacka. A Western.... 144% 144% 
Denver A Klo Grande. 21 20% 
Erie. 29% 29% 
Erie pref.. 67% 66% 
Illinois Central.119% 120 
Ind. BloomJA West. 18% 19 
Lake Erie & West 18% 18% 
Lake Shore. 97% 99% 
Louis A Nash. 60% 60% 
Manhattan Elevated. 96% 96% 
Michigan Central. 86% 86% 
Minn «0»t- Louis. 6% 18% 
dopref. ... 16 16% 
Missouri Pacific. 83% 82% 
New Jersey Central. 90% 90% 
Nor. Pacific common.. 28% 29% 
do pref. 63% 63% 
Northwestern.116% 116% 
Nortnwestern pref .145% 148% 
New York Central.108% 109 
New York. Chicago A St. Louis.. 19 18% 
do pref. 71% 72% 
OUioMi Miss.. 26% 25 
Ont. A Western. 17 17% 
Oregon Trans-Cont’l. 31% 31% 
Pacific Mall. 87% 87 
Pullman Palace.169 172 
Reading.. 64% 54 
Bock Island.... .112 112 
St Louis A San Fran 33% 32% 
do pref. 78 Va 72 
do 1st prf.118% 113 
St Paul. 72% 71% 
dopref.112 111% 
St Paul. Mtim A Man.106 106Vs 
St. Paul A Omaha. 41% 41 
St. Paul A Omaha prf.109% 109 
Texas Pacific (new). 26% 26% 
Union Pacific. 81% 61% 
U. 8. Express. 78 78% 
Wabash, St. Louis A Pacific_|14% 14 
do pref. 27% 27% 
Western Union. 84% 86% 
E. l'enn, new. 10% 10% 
Hast Tenn, ref. 71 71 
Wells. Fargo Express.138 138 
Oregon Nav. 96% 96% 
Houston* Texas. 18 26 
Mobile* Ohio. 11% 10% 
Metropolitan El. 127 
Alton A Terre Haute.44% 44% 
do flfi 
New York Mining Stocks. 
NEW YORK,Sept. 11,1888.—The following are 
to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks: 
Col.Coal. •••. 38*4 
Hocking Coal.••••. 250<> 
omestake. 10 26 
Ontario. 31 60 
Quicksilver. 9 60 
dopref. 36 60 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Sept. 11.1888,-The loUowlng are to- 
day’s quotations ot Provisions, Ac.; 
Pork—Long cut 18 00®18 60;short cuts 18 004 
18 60; backs 18 60®19 00; light backs 17 60: 
pork tongues 19 00. 
Lard—Choice 1094@i094cli» lb In tcs; 1094® 
10%c In 10-lb palls; 10%®llc In 6-tbpls; 11® 
1194c in 3 lb pails. 
Hams at 1194*1294 c, according to size and 
cure: Dressed bams 12>4®13c. 
Hogs—Choice city dressed bogs at 894c <1 lb; 
country do at 794c. 
Butter— W estern extra crmery at 22®23c; firsts 
and extra firsts at 17420c; extra imitation crein 
at 00® 17c: do seconds at <6c; do factory, choice 
129481494c; New York and Vermont extra 33; 
do ext firsts at 1942ic. The above quotations are 
receivers’prices tor strictly wholesale lots. Job. 
bine nrices l®2c higher._ 
Watertown Cattle Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
WATERTOWN, Sept. 11, 1888.-Cattle market 
Is unchanged. 
Market Beef—Extra 6 GO®7 00; first quality at 
6)00*6 26; second quality 6 oo@5 60; third qual- 
ity at 400*4 60. 
Receipts of cattle 2717. 
Working uxeu pair *90®*160; Mlleli Cows 
and Calves 26®*48: P'arrow Cowsjiat *16®*30; 
fancy at *60®*75; yearlings at 8 60®*18;,wo 
years old *144*26; three ears *20® *36. 
Swine-Receipts 526; Western fat, live ati-94 
®7; northern dressed 7 94 87 94 c. 
aBheep and sLamhs—Receipts 10,470; In lots at 
2 66 o #4 60; extra 6 00®6 60 
Veal .Calves 2948694 5. 
Chicago Cattle Market 
By Telegraph.] 
CHICAGO, Bept. 11, 1888—Cattle marset—re- 
ceipts 8,ixs 1; shipments 2500; slow and steady; 
beeves at 6 30®6 So; steers at 3 60*6 95; Stock- 
ers and Seeders fat 2 00*3 20; cows, bulls and 
mixed at 1 60®2 90; Texas cattle 2 00®3 90; 
Western rangers at 2 75*4 90. 
Hogs receipts 12,000; shipments 6600; strong 
and higher; mixed 6ofi®«60; heavy at 6 16® 
6 76; light at 6 70® G 30; skips 4 oO®5 60. 
Sheep—receipts G.OOO; shipments 200U:steady; 
natives at 3 00*4 00: Western feeders at 3 36® 
3 56;Texans 2 76@3 30; lambs at 3 76®6 60. 
Domestic Markets. 
tBy Telegraph.] 
nkw YORK. Bent. 11,1888.—Flour market- 
receipts 22.634 packages; exports 8572 bbls and 
17,838 sacks; unsettled and weak, in instances 
lower with moderate home trade and fair export 
demand; sales 19,200 bbls; low extra at 3 15* 
3 66; city mills extra at 4 00*6 10; winter wheal, 
low grades 3 16*3 66; fair to fancy 3 76@R 26; 
do patent* 6 26*6 66; Minnesota clear at 3 85* 
4 7b; do straights at 4 26*6 JO;pateuts at 4 86® 
6 76; rye mixtures 3 80*4 66; superfine at 2 86* 
3 60; line do 2 46*8 25; Southern flour is about 
steady with light demand; common to fair extra 
at 3 06*3 70; good to choice do 3 76*5 66. Rye 
Hour Is steady but quiet. Wheal-receipts 98,- 
600 bush: exports 8603 bush; sales 94,<HK) bush; 
depressed and lower with light export trade;No 2 
Red at 97V**9794c:elev, 894 * 99 94 afloat.9894c 
1 0094cf o b; No 3 Red 91c: No 4 hed at 8 4 94c; 
No]2 Mil at 9694*9694 c: No 1 White State 97c; 
No 1 Red at 1 02: No 2 Chicago 9844@U9c; Nol 
hard 1 07*1 0794 ;No 2 White 96. lt)e nominal. 
Harley is nominal. Cara—receipts 72,800 Du; 
exports25,89u]bush, sales 239,000 push; active 
iui cApoi aim aicftu y itu a ai ci C V, uug/ 
r5Vi afloat; No 3 White nominal 68Vic. oats 
recemts 13,610 busn, exports 58 bu; sales 134,- 
000 bush; lower, free sellers and moderately ac- 
tive; No 3 at 28c: do White 31 Vi'a 32c; No 2 at 
31&32C; White do at 38g38Vic; No 1 at 83c; do 
White 44c: Mixed Western at 2«(838c; <o White 
27846c; No 2 Chicago at S3c. Coffee—Bio quiet 
andflrmer. Huger—raw quiet and Arm; refined 
continues firm with a good demand; Cat —® 
6Vic; Extra C at 6%&6Y4C; white Exta C at 
6%c; Yellow 6% ;staboard A 7%®7V4c;Mould A 
7%c;Contecilouers A at 7Vic; off Aat7ia7Vic, 
nuwuered 7%c; granulaieo 7%c; Cubes 7%c;cnt 
loaf aud crushed at 8%c. Peireirnui quiet and 
firm—united at 96V4c. fork is steadv; moderate 
demaud. Beef firm. Lard stronger and ssai ce; 
choice Wes ern steam 10 40810 45; city at 0 8U; 
reflned fairly active .Continent 100'; SA 1116. 
Heiier In moderate demand and firm n extra 
fresh. Clseea* steadier on fancy and quiet; State 
7 (88c, including fanev White 8%, and fancy col- 
ored 8V4 feitc, Western 7V4@8V4. 
irreiKhu to Liverpool easy. 
CHlCAUO.Sepl.il 1888.—The Flour market 
strong. Wheal weak and lower; No 2 Spring at 
9(J%c; No 2 Bed at 90 Vic. Corn is strong and 
higher; No 2 at 45%c. oats dull. No 2 at 24Vic. 
Bye at 54Vic for No 2. Harley minimal. Provis- 
ions—.dess fork opened sirong; closed lower at 
14 40- Lard 10 02%. Dry salted shoulders at 
7 62Vi@7 76; short clear sides at 9 008 9 26. 
Whiskey atl 20. 
KeC -ipis Floor 18.60 bbls.wheal 136,800,bu, 
ora 204,485 bush |uats ; 30,800 u.l'arb y.49,300 
bush,rye 37,600 bush. 
Shipment' Flom ,11,100 bbls, wheat 9,700 
busli, corn 168,40 ) bush,; oats, *89,400 bu, barley 
11,900 busn, rye 64,200 bush. 
■ IT. LOUIS, Sept. 11,1888.—The Flour market 
is quiet and steady, w neat lower; No 2 Bed at 
91 Vic. Corn is dull and lower; No 2 at 42Vi@' 
42V4C. Oats sre lower at 24. Bye lower at 5tVic, 
Whiskey steady at 1 14. frovlslonsflrm-Pork 
16 00. Lard 9 76. 
Beteipte—Hour, 4,009 bbis; wheat, 104,010 
cash:fcoru 35,000 bush; oats 67,000 bush, Irye 
6.000 bush; barley, 19,000 bush. 
Hlupments—Flour. 10,000 bbls; wheal, 12,0<;0 
usli: com, 19,000 bush; (ats, I l.OOo bush; rye 
4.000 bush, barley 20oo busn. 
I>KTBOIT,Sept. 11. 1«88.—Wheat—Nol White 
at 92Vic; No 2 Ked at 94%. 
NEW OBLEANS.Sebt.il 1868_Cotton market 
quiet and steady; middling 10c. 
C0AKLE8TON, Sept. 11. 1888.—Cotton is 
steady; middling 10c. 
MEMPHIS, Sept- u, J888. —Cotton quiet; mid- 
dling at 9%c. 
MOBILE. Sept. 11, 1888.—Cotton Is steady; 
middlin'? at 9% in_ 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LIVeKPjOL, Sept. 11.—The- Cotton market- 
steady with fair inquiry middling uplands 6 16- 
16d; do Orleans 6 16-l«d; sales 10,000 bales; 
speculation and export 1000 bales; receipts 200 
bales. 
SAILING DAY8 OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FBOM FOB 
Alene.New York..Jeremle, AcScpt 11 
Alaska.New York..Liverpool...Sept 11 
Germanic.... ....New York..Liverpool...Sept 12 
AUer .New York..Bremen.Sept 12 
Westeruland.New York..Antwerp....Sepf 12 
Santiago.New York..Uav & Mcx.Sept 12 
Anna.new iora..Kingston ...sept 1.5 
Kugi».New York..Hamburg...Sept 13 
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool ...Sept 14 
Umbria.New York..Liverpool ..Sept 16 
Elder.New Yyrk..Bremen.Sept 16 
Atlas.New York..Haytt.Bept 16 
City ot Bleb moot New York.. Liverpool... Sept 16 
La Normandie....New York..Havre.Sept 16 
Bcytnla.New York..Liverpool...Bept 16 
M1NLATUBE ALMANAC..SEPTEMBER 12. 
Bun rises.6 17 3 32 
length ol day ....12 40 Hih, I... 9ItOin Moon sets.10 18 Height ....j ujt3in 
marine news. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
TUESDAY, Sept. 11. 
Arrived. 
Steamer State of Maine, HUllaard, St John NB 
via Kestport for Boston. 
Barroue Skobeleif. Forbes. l‘hiladelphia-coal to Randall & McAllister. Vessel to J 8 Winslow 
& Co. 
Sch Cora Greenwood, Carter, Bristol—paving 
Sch Susan, Grover, Pemaquid. 
Cleared. 
Sch C J Willard, Wallace, Albauy—N Y & Me 
1 Granite Paving Co. 
Sch Stella Lee, Treat, Norwich—Chas Mtlhken. 
1 Sch Franklin Pierce, Holmes, Tremont-J H 
Blake. 
1 Sch Enterprise, Oliver, Bath—J H Blake. 
Sch Thos W Hyde, Sherman, Kennebec—Chase, 
Leavitt & Co. 
FBOM.MEBCHANTS’ EXCHANGE, 
Passed the Lizard 9th Inst, ship Martha Cobb, 
Crosby, London for Philadelphia. 
Passed Portland Bill 9th Inst, ship Reaper, Saw 
yer, from Antwerp for San Francisco. 
Sid fm Hasling’sIMills, BC, about Aug 31, bark 
Fred P Litchfield, Young. Melbourne. 
Sid fm Paysandu July 31, barque Hannah Mc- 
Loon, Averin, Philadelphia. 
Passed Point Indio Aug 2. barque Geneva, Gre- 
gory, from Rosario for Boston. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro, Drev to 9th Inst, barque Albe- 
marle, Forbes, Richmond. 
Ar at Port Spain about Aug 22, sch Laura, Saw- 
yer, Boston. 
Memoranda. 
Ship Lucy A Nickels, Nickels, at New York 
from Point de dalle, reports, off So coast Africa, 
had heavy weather for 22days,;during which lost 
aud split sails, carried away lower maiutopsail 
yard, shifted cargo, and lost a large quantity of 
oil by leakage. 
Boston, Sept 10—Sch B A Baker, Johnson, of 
and from Machias, with lumber, sprung aleak Otli 
at Leatherbee wharf, and filled with water. Her 
cargo keeps her afloat. 
Philadelphia, Sept 9—Sell A F Crockett, Thorn- 
dike, from Bangor for Richmond, with ice, put in 
below to-day leaking. She will discharge and 
haul out for repairs. 
Havana, Sept 9—Sch Ethel M Davis, Ross, from 
New York, is aground at Caibarlen. Proteus, 
Peterson, from Havana, is aground at same place. 
Buenos Ayres, Sept 10—During a hurricane here 
9tli Inst, numerous disasters occurred. Barque 
Ella. Lewis, from Portland, was slightly damaged 
bv collision with barque Magna. The later was 
also slightly damaged aud her captain killed. The 
barque Sami B Hale, Haven, fromJPortland, which 
arrived here July 17th, had her upper works 
damaged. 
Fishermen. 
Ar at Gloucester 10th, sch Emma M Dyer, from 
Grand Bauks. 
Arat Boothbay 10th, schs Sir Knight, Henry 
Morganthan, Ethel & Addle, and Margaret Smith, 
snore fishing. 
Domestic Ports. 
PORT TOWNSEND—Ar 2d, barques Carrollton 
Lewis. San Francisco, to load at Tacoma; St Lucie 
Erskine. Port Blakeley for Valparaiso. 
TACOMA—In portl 2d, ships Win MeGllvery, 
Dunbar, for SanFranlseo; Stine ot Maine, Nick- 
cis, uo; n r buck, uarver, ior an; uaviu, 
Pearson, for Great Britain; Parker M Whitmore, 
Whitmore, for do; 8t Francis, Scribner, lrr Havre; 
barque Shirley, Bogan, for Sail Francisco. 
SAN DIEGO—Sid 37tli, ship Wm A Campbell, 
Hathoru, Pullet. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 2d, ship Jos 8 Syinney, 
Curling, Nanaimo. 
Sid 2d. ship Prussia, Reynolds, Seattle. 
8ATILA—Ar 4th, sch Carrie S Bailey, Welch, 
Charleston. 
PORT ROYAL— Art loth, sell Grace Bradley. 
McIntyre, Fall River. 
RICHMOND—Ar lOtti, brig Shannon, Sawyer, 
Bangor. 
Ar lotn. sch C H Wolston, Duuton, Kennebec. 
FORTRESS MONROE—Sid 8th, brig H B Hus- 
sey, (from Charleston) for Weymouth. 
BALTIMORE—Ar Dili, sell Warren Adams, Col- 
cord, Kennebec. 
Ar 9th. sch Martin L Smith, Kennebec. 
Ar 10th, schs A B Sliermau, Higgins, Portland; 
Geo M Adams, Standish, Washington. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th, schs A F Crockett, 
Thorndike, Bangor; Sarali & Ellen, Henley, Ken- 
nebec. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater Stli. ship Berlin, 
Whitmore, from Hull for Philadelphia. 
Ar lltb, barque NellieSmith, Coffin, Sagua. 
PERTH AMBOY-Sid 9th, schs H Whitney, 
Tapley, Baugor: Lackawaua, Closson, Boston; 
A ft Woodward, Lord. —. 
Sid loth, schs Jas R Talbot, WIHJams, Bostou; 
Jennie Lind, Allen, do; Ellis P Rogers.-. 
NEW YORK—Ar 9tli, schs Ernest T Lee. Tho- 
mas, Hillsboro; T Benedict, Linscott. Gardiner; 
W V Hutchings, Nichols, Lubec; J M Flanagan, 
Crockett. Newburyport. 
Ar lOtli, ship Grandee, Jacobs, Cebu; barque 
P J Carlton. Crosby, Singapore; brig I W Parker, 
Kane. Sagua; sch George Bird, Gray, Maracaibo. 
M A McCann, Bangor; Judge Lowe, Whiting; 
Python. Providence. 
Ar 11th, ships San Joaquin, Dnukwater, Cal- 
cutta; Centennial, Bearse, Hung Kong. 
Cld 10th, barque Rose limes, Marwick, for Ade- 
laide ; sch H C Higginson, Fairs, Bostou. 
Ski loth, barques Alice, for Dantzlc; Mirauda, 
for Rosario. 
Sid 10th, barques Mirauda, for Rosario; Lizzie 
Carter, for Galveston; brig Woodbury, tot Mar- 
tinique. 
Passed the Gate 9tli,schs Lackawaua,from New 
York for Boston; Maud Briggs, Hoboken for Bos- 
ton; J F Duren, Weekawken for Calais; Maud 
Mallock, Amboy lor do; A K Woodward, do for Haverhill; Ira D Sturgis, Elizabethport for Dan- 
versport. 
Passed llie Gate 10th, schs Mary B Smith, from 
Roudout for Portland; Dexalo, Im New York for 
Boothbay; R D Spear, do for Bath. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8th. sch Mary Lymhurnsr, 
Pickett, Bangor. 
Ar 9th, sell Julia & Martha, Young, Calais 
Sid 9tb. schs Medford. Bullock, and Charleston, 
Erskitie. New York. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR- Ar 9th, sch Ma- 
ry Langdon, Rockland tor Providence. 
EDGARTOWN-Ar 6th. schs|Klla, Gates, from 
Hoboken for Belfast; Abbie E Willard, Joues, 
Elizabethport for Bangor; Carrie L Hix, llix, 
New York for Saco; Silas McLoou, Morrill, do lor 
Bostou. 
OArlUth, schs Thos Hix, and S J Lindsay ;irom 
New York for Rockland; Jordan L Mott, Hobo- 
ken for do; Fleetwing, Raritan lor Boston; Ellen 
Merrunau. Elizabethport for Wlnterport; Idado, 
New York for Cambrldgeport. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid loth, sch Abuer Taylor, 
Dodge, Bangor. 
HYANNIS—Ar 9th, sch Pavilion, Norwood, 
Cftl&lft* 
BOSTON—Ar lOUi, schs James 8 Lowell, Reed, 
Kennebec for Georgetown: Wm Keene, Smith, 
Portland; Katie Mitchell, Wright, Bath. 
Cld 10th, sch Kolou, Paterson, Shulee, N8- 
Ar lltli. schs Sarah A Fuller, Hart, Weeliaw- 
keii; Frank Maria, Woodward, EddyvIUe; Delia 
Hinds, Aguew, Calais; Governor, Low, New York 
E M Sawyer. Bagley, St John. NB, Silver Spray, 
Lindsay, Port Johnson; Mary R Smith, Gott. from 
Lanesvllle. 
Cld lltli, brig n H Wright. Meyers, Rosario. 
SALEM—Ar 8th. sens Lucy Davis. Burgess, 
Frankfort for New York: John Douglass, Jordan, 
Baugor for do: Raven, Warren. Baugor for Vine- 
variLHaven; M B Cakes, Ingalls, from Boston for 
Machias. 
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 9th, sch Lucy Jones, 
Duncan, Baugor. 
PORTSMOUTH—In port.schs Leonora, Nicker- 
son, Boston for Bangor; Ida Hudsou, Collins, do 
for Rockland; Sassauoa, Ryder, do for Bath; Re- 
public, Neville, Tremont for Boston. 
Below loth, schs Albert Pharo, Bangor for Bos- 
ton; Neponset, Eastport for do; Katie Mitchell, 
Bath for do: New Boxer, Millbridge for do; Abi- 
Sul Haynes, Boston ior Bain; mien Morrison, angor for New York; J M Morales, Bath fordo. 
Sid 10th, sells Maine, Sliaw, Philadelphia; G L 
Drake, Goldthwaite, Bath. 
BATH—Ar loth, sells Delhi, Green, Philadel- 
phia; Edw C A True, McLaughlin, and Charles E 
Schmidt, Sharp, Boston; S M Bird, Merrill: R M 
Hayward, Barter; Lizzie Babcock, and W E Leg- 
gett, Boston; Win Bird, Barrett, Portland, land all proceeded up.) 
Sid 10th, sells A W Smith, Berry, Baltimore; 
J S Hoskins. Rich, and G K Greeue. Seward, for 
Philadelphia; Mentor, Perry, New York; Alsa- 
tian, Snowman, and D L Sturgis, Pusliaw, for Bos- 
ton. 
Forelen Ports. 
Sid fm Sydney, NSW, July 27th, ship Edward 
O'Brien. Oliver, San Pedro; Aug 3. barque Evie 
Reed, Whittier, Singapore. 
Sid fm Houg Houg 4th lust, ship Sachem, Bart- 
lett New York. 
At Calcutta 10th inst, ship Geo R Skolfleld, Dun- 
ning, for New York. 
Sid fm St Pierre Aug 10th, barque W H Dietz, 
Hooper, Fort de France. 
Cld at Fictou 8th inst, sell M A Achorn, Achorn, 
Newburyport. 
Cld at Parrsboro 7th, sch Flora E King, Britt, 
Cheverie. 
Ar at Hillsboro, NB, 7th inst, sells Henry, Falk- 
iugliam, Jonesport; 8th, Sebago, Ctark, Portland; 
Nellie Star, Cole, Boston. 
Ar at St John, NB. 8th, sells Vineyard, Cum- 
mings, Macliias; 10th, Sea Bird, Andrews, Rock- 
land ; Burpee C, Wasson, do. 
Cla 10th, sch D Sawyer, Beal, New York. 
Spoken. 
Aug 26, lat 14 N, ion 26 W, barque Evie J Ray, 
Kay, from Boston fur Buenos Ayres. 
BABY’S SKIN AND SCALP 
Cleansed, Purified and Beautified 
by Cuticura Remedies. 
Our oldest child, now six years of age, when an 
Infant six mouths old,was attacked with a virulent, 
malignant skin disease. All ordinary remedies 
failing, we called our family physician, who at- 
tempted to cure it; but it spread with almost in- 
credible rapidity, until the lower portion of the lit- 
tle fellow’s person, from the middle of his back 
down to ills knees, was one solid rash, ugly, pain- 
ful, blotched, and malicious. We had no rest at 
night, no peace by day. Fiually we were advised 
to try th(»CuTici'RA remedies. The effect was 
simply marvellous. In three or four weeks a com- 
plete cure was wrought, leaving the little fellow’s 
person as white and healthy as though lie had nev- 
er been attacked. In my opinion, your valuable 
remedies saved his life, and to-day he is a strong, 
healthy child, perfectly well, no repetition of the 
disease having ever occurred. 
GEO. B. SMITH, Att'y at Law and Ex-Pros. Att’y Ashland, Ohio. 
Reference ; J. G. Weist, Druggist, Ashland, O. 
CLEAB MKIN, PUKE BLOOD. 
No mother, who loves her children, who takes 
pride in their beauty, purity and health, and In 
bestowing upon them a child’s greatest inheri- 
tance,—a skin without a blemish, and a body nourished by pure blood,—should lail to make 
trial of the Cuticura Remedies. 
I have seen the Cuticura Remedies used for 
milk crust by a visitor in my house, and can testi- 
fy that the cure was speedy and permanent. I 
have also used them myself, for eruptions of the 
sklu on my little child witli satisfactory results in 
every respect. The skin was broken out and be- 
gan to assume ugly proportions. 1 have also heard 
mv neighbors speak of the Cuticura Kkmaeies 
in the highest terms. E. P. BEAR. 
Churcliville, Augusta Co., Va. 
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticvra, 60c.; 
Soap, 26c. ; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the 
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, 
raoas, 
igp-Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,’ 
04 pages, 50 illustrations, aud 100 testimonials. 
II ■ II|7»e Skin and Healp preserved and beautified 
D ili I ij by CuTicuiiA medicated Soap. 
HOW MY SIDE ACHES ! 
Aching Sides and Back, Hip, Kidney 
and Uterine Pains, Rheumatic, Sciatic, 
Neuralgic, Sharp and Shooting Pains. 
relieved in one minute by the 
Cnlienra Anii-l’nin Plaster. Tile first and 
only paln-kiliing plaster. 25 cents, 
septl _S&W&w2w 
To gratify the taste of the most fastidious 
you should adopt Schumacher's Parched 
Farinose. It contains more nutriment than 
other farinaceous preparations. It does not 
sour on the stomach and its effect upon the 
digestive organs and general health is extra- 
ordinary. It is cooked in two minutes .Sold 
by all grocers. 
junl _F.MW&fim 
mm m m ■■ cured without the use of knife 
If | i ■ lor ligature, or detention from 
Li* 8 * JL m business. All diseases of the ■D ■ ■ ^ M Rectum successfully treated * *! fl IJhy Dr. «. T. PUSH, » | I kliVpIriuniil Ml..Auburn.Mr. 
Cure guaranteed. At U. S. Hotel, Portland.Roora 
18,every Saturdayfrom 8 a. m to 4 p. in. Refer- 
ences given. Consultation free. Send for parapb 
et. 10 years experience. Hundreds cured, 
septl 
____ 
cTllTO R»IA ! 
TEXAN AND MEXICO. 
M< mi.monthly Purlin.,-Personally conduct 
edj—combining Comfort—Low Kates—Quick 1 hue 
—Bleeping Cars. Call on or address nearest 
Ticket Agent, or K. K. CURRIER. New England 
Agent Southern Pacific Co. 19*^ ■■■[*•■ 
Mi., itoMton, Mass. Jly2eod6m 
IT BACCO FOR BOTH CHEWING AND 
SMOKING, YOU'LL HAVE EITHER 
A POOR CHEW OR A POOR SMOKE. 
IF YOU CHEW, 
TRy (-INZER'S 
ORD Honesty 
WHICH IS 
__ nrcjp ... 
NOT ONLY THE DLO I 
BUT CONTAINS 20 PER CENT. MORE 
TOBACCO THAN ANY OTHER BRAND 
OF SIMILAR QUALITY, _Anr-_ 
and is THEREFORE the | 
IN THE MARKET. Every plug is 
STAMPED "FlNZER'S OLD HONESTY" 
AND HAS A RED L| ™ 
Get the Genuine. I 
DON'T TAKE ANY OTHER. 
myl6 eod&wlytopotcolcd 
| 
HEADQUARTERS for FLAGS, 
BANNERS, TENTS, TORCHES, 
UNIFORM, NAMES of CANDI- 
DATES, BANDANNAS, FLAG 
HANDKERCHIEF and BUNT- 
ING. 
C. W. SIMMONS & CO,’s, 
3« to 34 North Street, BOSTON. 
jly9_ eodnrm4m 
In all cases of pimply eruptions the salutary efleet of Skin-Success Soap is quickly apparent. 
skin and Mealy, diseases can be cured by Palmer’s Skin-Success. Soap cleanses, olntmenl 
heals. 
HIGHLY ENDORSED 
»Y TMC 
Medical Profession. 
FOR rough or scaly 
skin. Indispensable 
for the Toilet. Peer- 
less as a Preservative. 
Perfect as a healer. 
At druggist*, 'Skin-Success’ 
86c. & 75c. "Sk in-Success Soap’ 
85c. Palmer ChemicalCo.,N.T. 
TORTURE of Skin eruption is allayed by the 
use of Skin-Success Soap. Try it. 
HEALTH is impossible if the pores be clogged 
Skin-Success Soap cleanses and stimulates them 
oct3 eodly-nrrocM 
NIVALIS. 
WHAT IN NIVALINf I WILL TELI 
VO I'. NIVALIN IN THE GBEATEN1 
DlRCOVEKV AND WONDER OF THI 
AGE. A skin preserver and Ionic; a beaut itier 
and at the same time an eradicatoi of skin troub 
les. If you have a rough, pirn ply red complexion 
EWE NIVALIs. 
If you have by the use of cosmetics, powders 
pastes and pigments caused your natural, smootl skin to become coarse, and those most unslghti] 
“blackheads” to appear, EWE NIVILAN. 
If you have a thiu, delicate skin, easily afiecte< 
by the weather, EWE NIVALIN' 
If God has given you that greatest boon ti 
woman—a beautiful complexion, and you wish t< 
preserve it, ESE NIVALIN. 
American women have to end ure all degrees o 
temperature, from the blazing sun of our Summer! 
to the biting blizzards of our Winters; added t( 
these the peculiar dryness of our atmosphere lia: 
a tendency to dry and harden the epidermis, ti 
develop sunbnrn, freckles, moth-patches, tan am 
pimples. This wonderful NIVALIN, by it: 
“tonic action” on the skin, overcomes those evi 
effects of our climate. 
It also removes the greater and graver trouble! 
caused by the use of the many injurious faci 
powders and cosmetics now upon the market 
which clog die pores, coarseu the cells of the skli 
and, In fact, are not even cleanlv. Throw them al 
aside! EwE ONLV NIVALIN. 
It Is recommended by our best physicians am 
chemists, and it Is beneficial Instead of injurious 
a skin heautifier and preserver; a skin cure in 
stead ol an evil. 
It will cure eczema, salt rheum, erysipelas, am 
all other skin eruptions, and is also an excellen 
remedy for scalds and burns. 
It acts as a magic balm to the skin, and men flat 
it a perfect luxury for the face after shaving, li 
fact, the “knowingones” always keeps bittle o 
nivai.iw standing by the shaving mng, for 1 
allays the disagreeable soreness left by the dull 
est razor. AU'women (and men, too. for tha 
matter) desire a beautiful complexion, and A LI 
can have It by using this most wonderful discov 
ery.Nl VALIN, which will be found on sale a 
J. W. Perkins & Co., 94 Commercial St., or can b 
had direct from the proprietor, 8T. JOHN & CO 
No. 817 Oth Ave., New York. PKIEE. l«c 
PER BOTTLE. AGENTS WANTED IN I'RIN 
CIPAL cities and towns. sep6dlawW4w* 
This is the Top of the Genuine 
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney. 
All others, similar are imitation. 
This exact Label 
is on each Pearl 
Top Chimney. 
A dealer may say 
and think he has 
others as good, 
BUT HE HAS NOT. 
Insist upon the Exact I.abel and Top. 
For Sale Everywhere. Made only by 
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, Pft 
feb27 MWF&wtt& 
mm 
PIANO! 
The sole agenc ol this world renowned Instn 
rnent. 
SAMUEL THURSTON 
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland. 
H. H.-A.k Ear the BI'RDETT OKUA! 
JylB TONING TO ORDER. dtf 
UNION DEPOTCAFES. 
WE would announce to our patrons that we &i uow prepared to do general catering lu ti 
best possible manner, making a specialty ol 
EVENINC SPREADS. 
Fancy Ices, Sweets, Soda, etc. For the convei 
lencc ol our patrons keep open every evening. A 
orders promptly and carefully attended to. W 
Invite all to lavor us with an early call. 
Jyl8tl GEO. E. WOODBUKY Si SON, Props. 
nlRVELLANEOtH. 
ONE AND AI,Ij Please call at 130 Middle street for New York, Philadelphia and Bos- i 
ton Sausages, Boiled Meats and Sandwiches of 
" 
every description. JOHN If-MOSg, Agent. 11-1 | 
WANTED—Tnepublic tokuo* that STEAM- ER GREENWOOD runs fr*m Burnham’s 
Wharf to Trefethen’s and Jones Landing, (Green- 
wood Garden) for 16 cents the round trip. 
24-eowtf 
fob SALE. 
FOIt SALE—Or exchange for My property, a fine farm of 80 acres; best quality land; 
annual hay crop 60 tons; large two story house 
and ell; painted aud blinded; plenty of out build- 
ings ; young orchard, 70 trees beating; pleasant elevation ;B miles out; a bargain. W. H. WAL- 
DRON, Real Estate Agent, 180 Midfile street. 
__11-1 
FOR ISAI.E-New House on B. street, near Union Depot; containing 1) rooms;bath room 
with hot and cold water; price $2100; this year’s 
taxes paid bypurchaser ;will be soldou easy terms 
for one week. GARDINER & ROBERTS, Oxford 
Building, 185 Middle street.__ll-l 
FOR NAI.E-A large lot of young canaries of this year’s stock; they arc singing well, and 
will be sold this week for $2.26 fach; parrots, 
mocking birds, love birds. Unnett, bobolinks, 
Japanese Robins, &c., instock. BIRD STORE, 
450 Congress street._10-1 ( 
FORMAL E_The desirable proper' y situated 04 Pine street, corner of Emery street, con- ■ 
sistingof a Cottage containing 10 rooms with 
modem conveniences; heated by stenn; lot con- 
tains about 3,600 square feet. This is one of the 
best locations in the city and any one wanting a i 
pleasaut home at a reasonable price will please i 
give attention. JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial 
Bl ck.8-1 1 
FOR NAI-E—On Congress street, near Frank lln street, a two story brick house with 
French roof, containing 13 rooms, besides bath 
rooms: all modern conveniences. JOHN F. 
PROCTOR. Centennial Block. 8-1 
FO R NAEiE—On Congress street, near Union station, House and Lot containing 10 rooms, 
with modern conveniences; one of the most desir- 
able locations on the street; must be sold to close 
an estate. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Cen- 
tpiininl Rlnrlr w_l 
FOB MALB—On Waterville street, 2hi Story 1 House, arranged expressly tor two families; 
has 14 rooms; piped for gas and Sebago; lot 
40x80; terms liberal. Must be sold at once. 
JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block. 8-1 
FOB MALE—On New State street, 2hi story brick house, containing 10 rooms heated with 
steam; all modern conveniences; pleasantly situ- 
ated; large lot, JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial 
Block.__8-1 
F°ffo^AMaliiSgJrmei1%onft rfttWe 
class condition; cemented cellar and good drain- 
age ; lot 60x80. JOHN F. PROCTOR. Centennial 
Block.8-1 
FOB MALE—A good double harness used only five times; also a fine shifting pole; to 
be sola very cheap. Enquire at 372 CUMBER- 
LAND ST. _8-1 
FOB MALE.—The valuable property situated at 278 Spring street, consisting of two story house, containing 10 rooms and bath room, all 
heated with steam, also a nice large stable and 
carriage bouse; lot contains about 7600 square 
feet. The lot has a frontage on two streets. This 
property is oflered at a great baagain as the prop- 
erty must be sold.—Apply to JOHN F. PROC- 
TOR, Centennial Block.8-1 
FOB MALE—In Deering, a grocery store with teuament of 7 rooms overbead; good stable 
connected, situated near head of Pleasant street; 
now occupied by Martin W. Best. This Is an ex- 
ceptionally line chance, either to engage in busi- 
ness or for an investment, will be sola low. Ap- 
ply to JOHN F. PROCTOR. Centennial Block. 8-1 
FOB MALE.-Houses from *2,000 to *8,000 In central and western part of city; also houses In Deering and Cape Elisabeth; also house 
lots in western section and central part of city. 
1.. O. BEAN & CO- 40 Exchange St.8-1 
FOB MALE—Nearly opposite the Cathedral on Cumberland street, a desirable lot of land 
containing about 6000 square feet. Apply to 
JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block. 8-1 
FOB SALE—At a bargain if sold at once: a corner lot of land In the western part of the 
city, near horse cars. Enquire of J. G. CURRIER 
No. 137 Clark street._ 6-2 
L'»■< MALE—1 second-hand 12 horse power M. eugiue, and one 14 home power boiler with 
heated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a bar- 
gain. Address, BIDDKFORD STOVE FOUN- 
DRY, Biddeford. Me.ocStt 
FOB MALE — House and lot on State St. rick house and very desirable lot, number 
180 State street, westerly side, near Pine street; 
for terms anplv to J. S. RICKER. feb22tf 
STAVE MACHINE 
FOR SALE LOW. 
ONE Strange's Stave Machinh, 18-inch cylinder, been used two years. Made steel barrel by 
Strange, of Taunton, Mass. 
JAS. L. LINCOLN, West Lincoln, Vt. 
selOeod3t 
FOR SALE. 
Desirable House on Deering Street. 
A three story brick house with over four thou- sand feet of land; one of the very best loca- 
tions in the city; possession given immediately: 
terms easy. For further particulars enquire at 
the HOUSE No. 7 Deering Street, between two 
and four o’clock, Tuesday aud Wednesay, Sept. 
11 aud 12th. sep7dlw» 
FOR SALE. 
THF. BARK 8. E. SPRING, now lying at Union Wharf, built in 1869, metalled to 
\2hi feet draft; in good order ana well found in 
sails, rigging, ground tackling, and chandlery: 
carries 390 thousand South American cargo, and 
Is well known in that trade; shifts with 60 tons of 
ballast, and Is a fast sailer. For terms or other 
particulars luqulre of 
auglldtf J. 8. WINSLOW & CO. 
BCMINEMM CHANCER. 
FOB MALE—Ship chandlery, new and sec- ond hand; best location In Boston; big 
stock, good trade, owner going west; must sell; 
*6 (100. GKO S STRVRNS £ CO 9.1» Wxh. 
Ington street, Boston.12-1 
FOB MALE—$2,600 buys the best bakery, confectionery and catering establishment fu 
New England, outside of Boston; ten years old; 
complete outfit. GEO. S. STEVENS & CO., 339 
Washington street Boston.12-1 
FOB sale—A lodging bouse of 9 rooms, centrally located on Tremont street; nice, 
new furniture, ash and oak .all woolen carpets; 
full of nice lodgers; nice bath, gas, all modern Im- 
provements ; If vou are in want of business, see 
tills; $660. BAILEY A BARTLETT, 46 School 
street, Boston.10-1 
FOB MALE—$900, express, furniture and piano moving business; established 37 years; 
2 horses, 3 wagons; Back hay trade; store room 
connected: pays well; ill health compels a sale. 
W. F. CARHUTHERS, 11 Court street, Boston. 
| J±i 
FOR MALE—$776 buys fixtures and furniture of flue lodging house, 17 rooms, makes 16 
[ beds; terms easy; rent low; always full; located 
Just off Washington St., Bostou; splendid chance 
■ for somebody. Vi. L. CARRUTHEIIS, 11 Court 
[ St., B ston.8-1 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY safe and profita- ble business opportunity Is ottered to a lady 
or gentleman who can Invest $60 to $200.— 
100 to 200 per cent. or$lo per day easily made. No canvassing; no competiton and will bear ln- ! vestigation. Call or address MRS. E. A SON, 36 
Brown St. 6-1 
l 
~ 
I EEITIALE HELP. 
[ ----- 
VV ANTED—A capable Protestant girl to do 
* general housework; must come well rec- 
ommended; no others need apply. 269 BRACK- 1 ETT STREET. 11-1 
■ TTAHTED—A competent cook at 111 STATE 
TT 8T.; only those having experience need 
; apply- n-i 
WANTED—A girl to do general housework; 
^ 
call at 768 Congress street, in the forenoon. 
WANT ED-By a Danish girl, a situation as table or chamber work In hotel, boarding 
bouse or restaurant; lias good English; also cook and kitchen girl wanted for a hotel in tne country. 
Apply at 169 Federal street, MRS. PALMER'6 
Employment Ottlee._ 7-1 
■yyTANTED-Cook. Apply at 99 HIGHEST. 
WANTED—Ladies of this city to know that X am prepared to do dressmaking at reason- aoie rates, cutting and fitting a specialty, will go out by the day, or take In work. Apply at No. 68 Brown St., MRS. 0. O. SMITH. 6-1 
\XTANTED—Good wages will be paid a capa- 
" blegirl. Apply at 282 Spring street. In the 
evening, or at ROoM 14, Brown Block, 637 Con- 
gress street, 9 to 12 a. m.. and 2 to 6 p. m. daily. 
_6-1
WANTED—A lady desirous of a home will engage as housekeeper or companiou. 
Enquire at 40 WINTER STREET.4-2 
GIRLS WASTED 
I 1 BT — 
Portland Star Match Co., 
sep6 09 Weal Cenwierrial Ml. dlw 
BOARD. 
WantAH 
"OOARDERS, transient or permanent; table -$-» board by the meal, day or week; furnished looms let with or without board. Appply at 
Jly2dtf 291 SPRING STREET. 
WANTED. 
WIPE WANTED-Tbe gentleman who ad- vertised recently for a wife Is perfectly 
reliable; we trust that our fair readers will consent 
to respond; must be a lady of means. Address 
MERCHANT, this office, giving full particulars; 
correspondence confidential._ 8-1 
X\r ANTED-A store, with well lighted base- 
• T» ment, on Congress street, between Exchange 
and Oak streets; give terms and full particulars. 
Address A, tnls office. __7-1 
LADIE* AND OENTI.KMEN possessing small capital wanted to handle a rare lnven- 
■ tlon; eclipses all others; no peddling; no opposi- 
tlon; no risk; easily carried; easily shown; easily 
sold; sweeping success; $10 a day; *100 a week; 
$500 a mouth; $6,000 a year. Call or address 
MRS, E. & SON, 30 Brown St. 0-1 
WANT E D—Highest cash prices paid for cast- off clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange ■ 
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to 
M. DbOROOT, 94Vs Middle street. 5-tf2w» 
WANTED—Situation as bookkeeper or as- sistant, can furnish good references as to 
character and ability- Address BOX 232, Wood- 
e fords. Me.__21-4 
WANTED. 
AGENTS male or female, in every town, city and county, where I have none established, 
to sell iiud control sales of Crawford’s Detachable 
11 Plate Kims, and otlier household articles of rare 
0 merits, lately patented. Call at Atlantic House, 
Fore street. Thursday Sept. 13, and see samples 
of goods. G. B. BLAKE. seplldtf 
_ 
|BlISCBI.I.AlVBOl;l9. 
_ 
STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY. 
Unequalled and Superior Bargains in 
DEAOYMWE CLOTHING FOR TODAY ! 
FOR TO-DAY ! 
FALL OVERCOATS. 
We are Headquarters for these indispensable 
larments, In all grades, sizes and prices. 
Two large lots ol nice all wool single breasted 
ly front Overcoats; In sizes 34 to 44, extra well 
lade and trimmed, both dark and light colors, 
warranted very serviceable, fine fitting and of 
enteel appearance, are worth at retail *12.00 
nd *13.60. We put them on our counters to-day 
t only 
$10.00 Each. 
Cheaper grades at *6.00 and *8.00 each. 
At *12.00 and *16.00 we offer several lines of 
tents’ and Young Men’s tine Fall Overcoats 
nade up In our best manner, In all the late styles1 
lany of these same quality goods sold last sea- 
on for *18 and *20, only *12 and *16 now, and 
11 newly manufactured. 
Extra bargains In medium weight Overcoats for 
.arge Men, Young Men, boys and Children. 
Boys’ Fall Keefers, for Boys 7 to 16 years, styl- 
ih, necessary for comfort and are cheap. 
WINTER OVERCOATS. 
Great Bargains. Over 500 to be closed out this 
month, comprising Overcoats, Reefers, Ulsters 
and Leather Jackets, carried over from last 
season. 
All of our best goods of last season that sold for 
(18, (20 and (25, marked devra te oaly 
(12.00 aad (13.00 each. 
Fine Black Moscow Beavers, first quality, to be 
closed out at only (10.00 each. 
Worumbo Beavers, In brown, blue and black, 
warranted reliable and serviceable,{marked down 
from (20 to only (13.00 each. 
Bargains In Men’s and Boys' Reefers. A few 
extra bargains In Men’s Leather Jackets, that are 
being closed out before our new lots arrive. 
Young men will find Just now in our stock, some 
attractive bargains, and (16 will buy as good s 
Winter Overcoat ■•», as (20 will a month later 
mn suits. 
Onejlarge lot of Fancy Dark Mixed Cheviot 
Sack Suits, are All Wool, heavy weight, cheap at 
$12.00, and offered now at 
Only 88.00 Per Suit. 
A first-class business suit for a little money. 
Handsome styles In New Fall Suits at 
Only 810.00. 
Choice styles of fine Business and Dress Suits 
for gentlemen. In either Back or Four Button 
Frock styles. Elegant fitting garments, extra 
well made and trimmed, and we can recommend 
them. 
Prices 815, 818 and 820. 
Large stock of fine Black Whipcord Suits for 
gentlemen and young men. In either Back or Fonr 
Button Frock, all sizes, 33 to 44, at 
812, 815, 820 and 825 a Suit, 
I 
the best Dress Suits for the money in this country. 
BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS. 
Till. Is the Department so crowded with line 
NEW GOODS In SUITS and EXTRA PANTS for 
School wear. 
400 Boys’ Handsome School Suits, cut In sizes 
for hoys 4 to 14 years, i Plaited Jackets, and the 
best bargain we ever saw, at 
$2, $2.30, $3 and $3.30 per Mult. 
At *1.00, *3.00, "MMIO, «I.M, 27.00, 
*7.SO ..ad 9«s OO we offer a large variety of 
styles and sizes at every price. 
Boys' Long Pant Suits, sizes for boys 11 to IS 
years, only 
$3, $6, $7 and $M per Mult. 
B^y?' Knee Pant Suits, ages 11 to 10 years, at Stt-do, *7.00, «<s.oo and 210.00. 
Boys’ three piece suits (Jacket. Vest and Knee Pants,) at 90 00, *>>.00,91400, ..ad 913.00. 
bpcelal bargains In Knee Pant Bults for EXTRA 
8TOUT BOYS, ages 10 to la years. 
ODD KNEE PANTS 25, 60, 75 ets., *1.00 and 
up, sizes 4 to 18 years. 
Great bargains in Boys’ Ixiug Pants at *1.50 to 
*5.00 per pair. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY, 
LARCEST MANUFACTURERS AND RETAIL DEALERS IN THE UNITED STATES, 
855 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, WA1ME, ■ ■ W. C. WARE, JL1MGEB. 
AGENTS WANTED. 
EETANTED—An agent In Portland to sell our 
Western Guaranteed First Mortgages, bear- 
ng 7 per cent. Pay liberal commission. Full 
>artlculars from English & American Mort- 
iage Co., First National Bank Building, Kansas 
City, Kansas.10-1 
CXTANTED—An agent to take entire charge 
v f of a lucrative businessg must have first 
:lass references. MISS POTT, 36 Brown St. 
10-1 
MALE HELP. 
WANTED—A young man would like to get board In the central part ol the city. Ad 
lress S., Press office, 
ArrANTED—A young man quick at figures, 
▼ V good and rapid penman and must furnish 
lattsfactory references. Address P. O. BOX 
1391,8-1 
XXTANTED—A printer aDd pressman, with ex- 
vt perlence In making up a dally paper. Ad- 
iress TIMES, Biddeford.8-1 
rtTANTED—Three honest, pushing men in 
TT your vicinity; special Inducements now; 
ast selling specialties. Don’t delay. Salary from 
itart. BROWN BROTHERS, Nurserymen, 
Itochester, N. Y.___ 6-2 
WANTED—Men to collect small pictures to copy and enlarge In crayon, India Ink and water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address 
with references for particulars EASTERN COPY- 
ING CO., 21 Main St., Bangor. Me. 14-tf 
TO LET 
TO LET—Story and a halt house. No. 104 Spruce St.; seven rooms; rent *18: a con- 
venient rent for a small family. RICHARD 
WEBB, 188 Middle St., or 321 Spring St. 11-1 
TO LET—Modem style houses,situated ou the following streets. Gray, State. Pine, Carlton 
Cumberland, Neal, B. streets and Park Place; ail 
with bai h rooms and good drainage; also rents ou 
Clark. Spruce and Winter streets, desirable. 
GARDINER St ROBERTS, 180 Middle street, 
Oxford Building.11-1 
TO RENT—Up stairs tenement of 7 rooms at *14 per month, Sebago Included. No. 28 
WINTER ST.__11-1 
TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms either single or connected, to desirable parties only. 
Meals in nexUiouse. 24 HIGH STREET. 11-1 
TO LET—A new and desirable house, situated on Mellen street; containing ten rooms; with 
modem conveniences. JOHN F. PROCTOR, 
Centennial Block. 8-1 
TO LET—A convenient sunny tenement of 4 or fi rooms, with Sebago and gas at *8 or *10 
5 minutes walk from P. O. Address P. O. BOX 
898, city.__8 1 
TO LET—Near Congress Square; very pleas- ant front chamber suitable for one or two 
gcuueuicu; wiu mruisn ooaru n uesireu; reier- 
erences exchanged. Address A.. Press OlHce. 
____8-1 
TO LIT. -A very desirable upstairs Kent o{ 8 rooms, No. G5 Spruee St.; all modern im- 
provements; pleasant and sunny; price including 
water *300 per year. GARDINER Sc ROBERTS, 
Oxford Building, 185 Middle St.8-1 
TO LET—A desirable lower floor rent with modern conveniences, at 29 State St. Ap- 
ply to GEO. F. JUNKINS, 30 Exchange St. 6-1 
TO LET—In Deering, opposite the Unlver- salist church, the southerly hall of a new 
double house containing nine rooms, cemented 
cellar, Sebago and patent screens. This is one of 
the fluest residences on the Plains. Inquire of 
MRS. MARY B. ROSS, in the other hall. 29-4 
FOH RENT—House newly painted and papered; in central part of city; contains ten 
rooms, gas, water, furnace; rent *20 per month. 
Apply to 8. W. THAXTEK, 2 & 3 Galt Block, city 
10-tf 
TO LET—For two years furnished house, pos- session given Oct 1st. Enquire of F. A. 
PITCHER, 305 Commercial, or MRS. L. T. 
BROWN. 99 State Street. 7-tf 
TO LET. 
HOTEL, known as the International House, corner India and Commercial streets, con- 
taining about forty rooms, including on the first 
floor two good stores and a room, sultabl e for a 
barber shop; the upper stories can be disconnect- 
ed and are well ari anged for a small hotel or 
boarding house; the above described property 
will be let as a whole or separately at a reasona- 
ble rental. Apply to AUG. P. FULLER, 432 
Fore street.mylOtf 
TO LET. 
HOUSE with stable connected, both In first class condition. 88 Brackett street. By 
GEO. M1LLIKKN. mh6tf 
LOST AND POI ND. 
LOST—On either Fore or Danforth streets, a pocket book containing a sum of money. The 
finder will be rewarded by leaving at 73 Danforth 
St.10-1 
LOST—Sept 6th, on the Gray road, betw een Washington street and Cumberland, a leath- 
er covered account book; return to WILLIAM 
McAKTHUR, 3 Gould street, and be rewarded. 
7-1 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS, 
TAXES FOR 1888. 
City of Portland, Mc.,1 
Treasurer’s Office, Sept. 10,1888. ( 
XTOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the Tax 1 I iatu fur tlu* vsiir 1 ASA liuvt* in*.*n <*<iminitt(*<1 
tome with a warrant tor the collection ot the 
same. In accordance with an ordldance ot the 
City,a 
Discount of One Per Cent. 
will be allowed on all of said taxes paid on or 
before Wednesday, October 31,1888. 
U. W. IlKitsKY, Treasurer and Collector. 
seplOd2w 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received 
at the Commissioner of Street’s offlee, 
for a new draw at Vaughan’s Bridge. 
Plans and specifications may he seen at 
the City Civil Engineer’s office. Bids 
S" 5? ST* T”E0*WrieL’Es“8’ Com. of Streets. 
sepO_ _dlw_ 
TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR ! 
1 
us 
94 
a 
id 
a 
2 
H 
\ ___ 
A GREAT DISCOVERYi 
It Is acknowledged to be the best, safest and 
most potent and effectual remedy known for 
tills chlld-klllingdlsease. 
Sold toy n.11 Druggists. 
PRICE 85c* 5Ce. and SI .00. 
Dr. JOHN P. TRUE 4 00., Proprietors, 
AUBURN, MAINE. 
SgpTape Worms a Specialty. Tape Worm, 
removed m from one hour and thlHy minute* 
to three hours. 
an!3___ 
H AINES.RICH ARDSON & CO< 
— DEALER* IK — 
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER. 
A full assortment of sizes and lengths of timbei 
and plank in stock at our yard on Brown s Wharf, 
Special attention given to sawing orders at south- 
ern mills. 
Office 322 Commercial St., 
o29eodtf PORTLAND, MS. 
ATE AM BRA. 
Iniernational 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
— FOB — 
ST. JOHN N.B.. HALIFAX N. S 
— AND ALL PARTS OF — 
Mew Rrunawlck, N«va Nc«iia, Prince Bd« 
wards Island, nnd C'npe liman. 
The favorite route to C'anapebclle and At. An- 
drews, rtf. h. 
1888. SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 1888. 
The Steamer, of this Line will leave Rail- 
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.30 p. m., for 
BA8TPOKT and ST. JOHN, with above connec- 
tions. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to 
destination, gy Freight receivedupto 4.00 p. m. 
■For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or lor other Infor- 
mation at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot 
of State street. J. B. COYLE. 
novl4dtfOen’l Manager. 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S 
-uni rojt— -^2-. 
CaMfornia, Japan, China, C«ntral> t ^ 
and South America and Meiioo. iiT** ~mt 
From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North River, for San Francisco, via The l.ihmua at 
Psatmt, 
COLON.sails Thursday, Sept. 20, Noon. 
From San Francisco. 1st and Bran nan Sts. 
For Japan and China. 
CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO sails Wednesday, 
Sept. 19, 3 p. m. 
For Freight, Passage, or general Information 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
it. A. ADAES Sc CO.. 
113 Mtnir Hireel, Car. Brand Be, Boston. 
elO dtf 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPACT 
Pap NPW VODIf 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday! and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Plei 
38. East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLE, 
sept2l-dtfGeneral A gem 
Boston! Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LIKE. 
From BOSTON inn WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
From PHILADELPHIA emy Tuesday and Frida*. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
p. m. From Pine Street Wbarf, 
Philadelphia, at 13 m. 
Insurance one-ball the rate oi 
sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. R., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded tree of com 
mission. 
Pamage 810.00. Baaad Trip SIN. 
Meals and Room Included. 
For freight or passag apply to 
B. H. OA.V1PMON, Aural. 
lldtf fO I,ana Wharf. Ho.ua. 
boston 
STEAMERS. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 
Fare Only $1.00. 
Ill FIRST-CLASS BTKAMKRS 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland 
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arrtvlngiti 
season for connection with earliest trains loi 
points beyond. Through tickets tor Prevideace, Lewd I, 
Worcester, New York, Ac. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at 7 o’clock. 
SUNDAY TRIPS, leaving Portland and Boston 
at 7 p. m. 
Jel3tfJ. B. COYLB. Manager, 
HIININ HNS CARDS. 
Dr. Warren R. Evans, 
DENTIST, 
FARRINGTON BLOCK, 429 CONGRESS STREET 
wishes to again state, to overcome the Impression 
which still seems to prevail In the minds of many 
that It is not himself who was stricken with par 
alysls, but Dr. Albert Evans, Dentist, Myrtle St. 
wno was the unfortunate oue. sepBd 1 w* 
CTCDUCN DCDDV 
$wk, Job arui igalti ffiiiwlcx} 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
wn. in. MARKS 
Book, Card 
— AND — 
Job Printer 
PHINTBRM’ KXVHANNB, 
97 I -a Exchange 8t., Portland, Mf« 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY 
All orders bv mall or telephone promptly a 
ended to. uovl 1 eodtf 
OR. E. B. REED, Clalnoyanl 
and Botanic Physician. 
Medical Rooms 93 Franklin St.. Portland, Me. 
DR. REKD treats all chrome diseases that tlesti is heir to; all cases that are given up as In 
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic phy 
siclaus, I will take their case to treat and curt 
them. I find that about four-fifths of the case! 
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at I 
distance by letter with tlielr full name andplaci 
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp aud $2.00 Ex 
aminatlou at the office, f 1.00. Consultation free 
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 u. m. sepiatt 
J. A. HAYDEN, 
STENOGRAPHER 
81 Vfa Exchange 8t., Portland, Mb. febl6 dtl 
TO ADVERTISERS 
A V AlsiHi tllvlded Into STATES 
FHEB 
^ sent 011 aPP'*‘'atlon- 
°.st' 'Want tlielr advertising to pay. w> »aili0®er me<f un> fur thorough aud ef fective work than the various sectious of our We 
feet 1.0011 l.iat. 
BK«*. I». KOia'KI.I. * ro., 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau. sepGeod&wlm lo Spruce street. New York. 
fpTTT O 1 » | ; in *> .•,,vtk-(.ii m.I'.i iiP«tup<Y 
,J Ill^J I A. I 1 V I*. Jc»tV«all dC Co M 
1,1 ■*: cvv&imsS 
RAILROADS. 
GRAND EXCURSION 
QUEBEC 
—AND— 
St. Anne DeBeanpre! 
I -0:1- 
Tuesday, Sept, 18. 1888, 
Via 
Maine Central, Boston & Lowell 
White Mountain Division 
And Quebec Central Railroads. 
Special Train leaving Portland at 1.00 P. M., 
due at Point Levi at 6.00 A. M. 
TICKETS GOOD TO KETUBN UNTIL OCTO- 
BER 16 th. 
By this route passengers enjoy the special prlv- 
I alege of quick trains and few stops, also passing ! directly through the WB1TC mountain*. 
I with their enchanting sceueny, the llnest east 
I ol the Rockies, affording a grand oppor- 
tunity to visit Quebec, au old, time-honored I city; Montmorency Falls, the highest In tbe world; 1 sail around the beautiful Island o( Orleans, and 
visit the Basilica o( St. Anne DeBeaupre. a spot 
yearly visited by thousands of pilgrims from all I parts ol the Continent. 
PARK* PUR THE ROUND TRIP: 
j From most points lower than ever before. Port- 
land, Cumberland Mills, Yarmouth Junction, Dan 
vllie Junction. Auburn, Lewiston, *6 60: Bruns 
wick, $7.00; Bath. *7.60: Richmond. *7.76; Gar- diner. Augusta, Watervllle and FalrAeld. *8.i>0; Somerset Mills, *8.26; Skowhegan, *8.50; Win 
throp, $7.60; Farmington, $8.26; Dexter, Bangor 1 
and Qldtown, $0,60: Lisbon Falls and Lisbon, $7.00. The Portland & Rochester will also sell 
from principal stations at tow rates. 
I No excursion to Canada bas ever been planned 
wltb more care than this. Fathers Plante and 
Doherty, of Augusta, will personally conduct tbe 
excursion. Father O’Brien, of Bangor, and sev- 
eral other Reverend Fathers will be of the party, 
and Father Cbarlaud, of WaterviUe, wUl precede 
tbe party, to perfect arrangements. 
PAYSON TUCKER, 
ivcu 
VIOIMIKCI moiuc vruuai ji.ii i1 uau. 
F. E. B(X)THBY. Gen’l Passenger Agent. 
Portland. Sept. 10,1888. seplOdlw 
I MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
— FO THK — 
Maine State Fair! 
AT LEWISTON, 
Sept. 11,12,13 and 14, '88. 
From all stations upon the road Excursion Tickets 
will be sold at 
One Fare the Round Trip I 
with price of admission added, excepting from 
long distances, where one fare will Include admis- 
sion. 
FRON PORTLAND, 
Wbedferata and Wcaibreek Jawccfew, the 
I fare will be I .‘A3, iarlwdiwg udaiwiM. 
I Tickets on sale Monday, Sept. 10th, and good the 
entire week. 
Hear ia naiad that Maine Central trains run 
directly to the Fair Grounds, and no transfers 
I from Lewiston are necessary via this line. 
SPECIAL TRAINS. 
In addition to the through train service of the 
! Maine Central, a special train will leave Portland 
< each day of tbe Fair at 0.25 a. in. Returning, 
leave Fair Grounds at 8 p. m., and on Wednesday 
and Thursday a Special Excursion from tbe P. & 
O. line will run at low rates 
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen. Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY. sep5dld 
GRAND TRIM RAILWAY! 
MAINE 
State Fair! 
AT LEWISTON, 
Sept. II, 12,13 and 14,1888.1 
A SPECIAL TRAIN 
will leave Portland on above dates at 8.30 a. m.; 
returning, leave Lewiston at 0 p. m. 
Fare from Portland and Retarn,S1.25, 
Including one admission to the Fair and horse car 
ride to and from the grounds. 
WM. EDGAR, J. HICKSON, 
Gen. Pass. Agent. Gen. Manager. 
sepH did 
WI T. .IKK MKMOHTB. 
i ..— 
SPPT. AKD OCT.—Any one wishing to spend a few days or weeks In the country In 
Sept, or Oct. can find a pleasant place at the 
i Pierce House, Harrison, Me., at moderate price*, 
i W. H. BAILEY A SON. Si-tf 
| OPEN THROUGH^ SEPTEMBER 1 
I SUMMIT SPRINGS 
HOTEL, 
with Orst-class accommodations; light, airy rooms and magnificent scenery. For terms, address 
CHAS. £. MORRILL, 
HARRISON, ME. 
aug38 dtl 
Vaughan’s Bridge 
CLOSED. 
The public Is hereby notUied Ihui owing lo the uiiwafe condl- 
llon of the draw on Vnugliiin’s 
Bridge It Is nccensnry lo close the 
bridge to travel while a new 
draw Is being put in. 
OEO. 8. STAPLES. 
Street l*r* 
aug'io 
v^TILAT0 
1 
_■ 
of galvanised iron and copper. Strong op- ward draft. Exhausts foiil air. «xfr,r*. gases, steam, 
etc. from mills, stores ana dwellings; cures smoky Ihimney, Perfectly sto nn-prool. 
E. VAN NOOROEN & CO., 
883 Harrison. Ave., BOSTON, Mass. 
ly83 a ,i ,r tv S&W6m 
■ MlaAND RTKAJl K RA. 
Freeport Steamboat Co. 
On and after Sept. 10th, 1888. the steamer Phan- 
tom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as fol- 
low*: 
Between Freeport and Portland touching at Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins Ial 
ands. 
Leave Sooth Freeport dally (Sundays excepted) 
at 7.00 a. m. 
Beturulng will leave Burnhama wharf. Portland, 
4 p. m. 
B. B. MALLKTT, Jr., Manager, 
selodtf__Freeport. 
STEAMER CREENWOOD. 
Hsrshsw’a Wharf, P.rtlaad. 
Between Custom House and Boston Steamers. For 
Trefethen’s and Jones’ Landings, 
and Greenwood Garden. 
SUMMERTIME TABLE IR EFFECT JUNE 23, IttS 
Leave Portland S.50,6.46, 8.80, 9.45,11.00a. m.; 
1.65,3.00. 4.46. 8.10 p.m. 
Leave Jones’, [Greenwoou Garden] at 0.36,7.16 
8.60,10.06,11.20 a. m.; 2.16, 4.15, 5.20, 0.40 
p. m. 
Leave Trefethen's, 6.16, 7.06, 9.00, 10.16, 11.80 
a. m.; 2.26, 3.80, 6.05,6.30 p. m. 
Sl VO.tV TIME TABLE. 
Leave Portland, 8.66,10.16,11.80 a. m.; 12.80. 
1.66, 3.00, 4.45 p. m. 
Leave Jones’, 9.26, 10.36, 11.60 a. m.; 12.60 
2.16, 4.15,6.20 p. m. 
Leave Trefethen’s, 9.16,10.46 13.00, am.; 1.00, 
2.36,3.30, 6.06 p. m. 
ITARK8’ 
Single ticket, round trip, adult..t -15 Children under twelve..10 
[Admission to Garden, Adults 10 cents. Children 
6 cents, at the gate.] 
Thirteen rid s. 1.00 
Twenty rides, scholars.. .$1.001 tor residents and 
Sixty rides, adults. 8.00 j cottagers only. 
F. N. WEEKS, Manager, 
F, M. WEBBEK, Clerk.Ie23<ltsep20 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co, 
STEAMER ERTERPRIsThMPT. ALFRED RACE. 
ON and after Saturday, May 6th, Steamer wtll leave Franklin Wharf every Tuesday and Sat- 
urdy fur Squirrel Island, Boothbay, Heron Island, 
South Bristol, East Boothbay, Clark’s Cove ana 
Daniarlscutta. 
Every Thursday at8.30a.m. for Squirrel Island, 
Boothbay, Uerou Island. South Bristol, East 
Boothbay and Pemaquld. 
Returning wtll leave Daraarlscotta every Mon- 
day and Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., for Portland 
and Intermediate latudings. 
Every Frldy at 7.00 a. in., will leave Pemaquld 
for Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving 
In Portland about 2.30 p. in., connecting with Bos- 
ton boats from Portland. Through tickets sold on 
the boat to Boston. 
Positively no freight received after 8.16 at Port- 
land on the day of sailing. 
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Boha- 
non on the wharf. 
myadtfA. MONTGOMERY. Free. 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
Delightful Sail 20 miles down Casco Bay. 
On and after Jnlyl, 1888. steamers of the line 
wtll leave Custom House Wharf, Portland, as fol- 
lows: 
The elegant new steamer itl K H M ¥ 4i«»N E A 44 
for Loug Island, Little Chebeague, Hope Island, 
Jenks’. East End Gt. Chebeague, Harpswell, Bal- 
low). .,.4 4 1..I. folowil U wTt .-4 n ... 
Steamer t.OHIJOV tor Loot Island, I.Tltle 
Chebeague, llope Island, .Junks East End (it. 
Chebeague ana Harpswell, at 10.00 a m. and 
4.30 p. in. 
Return tor Portland, leave Orr’s Island 6.46, 
11.15 a. m., 4.(J0p. m.; Bailey's Island 8.00, 12.26 
a m.. 4.10 p, m.; Harpswell 8.15, 11.40 a. m.. 
1.30.4.26 p. in.; East End Ot. Chebeague 8 46 
a. m., 12.06, 2.00, 4.60 p. m.; J culls' 7.(X> a nu, 
12.16, 2.15, 6.00 p. m; H< |.e Island 7.06 A nu, 
12.20,2.20.6.06 p.m.; Lin e Chebeague 7.20 A 
ra„ 12.26, 2.36, 6.10 p.m.; Uoi lslaius T.36 a. 
nu, 12.34, 2.50, 6.20 p. m., arrive Portland 8.15 
A m., 1.16, 3.30, 8.10 p. m. 
HiSDAY TIT1K TABLE. 
Leave Portland tor Long Island, Little Che. 
beague, Hope Island, Jenks, East End Ut. Cbe- 
heagueand Harpswell, 9.46 a. m., 2.00 p. nu; re- 
turn leave Harpswell lor Portland, calling at 
above landings. 11.46 A nu, 3.46 p. in., arrive 
In Portland 1.30, 8.00 p. nu Bound trip tickets 
Sundays to Harpswell 36 eents, other landings 
26 cents. 
FALnOUTH I'llltL3IDL ROUTE. 
Kirawrr Alice Week Day Time Table. 
Leave Portland (or Mackey’s (stand, Waite’s 
Landing. Madokwaudo Landing, Town (.andlog 
Falmouth Foreside, 7.30,11.00 A uu, 3.30,8.10 p. 
m. 
Return, leave Town Landing Fatmonth Foreslde 
lor Portland, calling at above landings B.oo, 8.30 
A uu, 1.00, 6.00 p. m.; arrive Portland, 8.60, 
9.20 A nu, 1.60, 6.60 p. m. 
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager. 
H. P. DEWEY. President. Ilyidtl 
Casco Bay Steamboat Co., 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHAKF. 
ON AND AFTER SEPT. 10. 
The Only Line Selling Tickets to Green- 
wood Garden,Kink or Roller Coaster. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. 
Leave Portland (or Forest City Landing, Peak’s 
Island, 6.46. 8.46. 8.00,9.00, 10.30,12.00 a m., 
2.16, 3.00, 6.00. 8.10, 7.80 p. m. 
Leave Portland lor Curbing's, 8 45, 8.00. 9.00, 
10.30.12.00 a. m., 2.13,8.00, 6.00, 8.10 p. m. 
Leave Portland lor Long Island 8.00, 10.30 A 
m„ 2.00, 4.20p. nu 
Leave Portland lor Little and Great Diamond, 
Tre(ethen's amt Evergreen, 6.40,8.46, 8.00,10.80 
a. nu, 2.00.4.20, 6.10, 7.30 p. in. 
Leave Peak’s (or Portland 8.16,7.13,8.30,9.20. 
11.00 a m., 12.20, 2.36, 3.20, 6.26, 8.30, 9.00 
p. m. 
Leave Cushing’s lor Portland, 7.06, 8.20, 9.30, 
11.10 A nu, 12.30, 2.45, 3.30. 6.35, 8.40 p. m. 
Leave Little Diamond (or Portland. 8.20,7.36, 
9.10,11.40 a. m., 3.10, 6.30, 8.60, 8.30 p. m. 
leave Great Diamond (or Portland, 8.16,7.30, 
9.06, 11.36 A m., 3.06, 6.26, 6.30, 8.26 p. m. 
Leave Trcletheo's (or Portland. 8.to, 7.26,8.00. 
11.30 A m., 3.00, 6.20, 8.36, 8.20 p. m. 
Leave Evergreen (or Portland, 8.06,7.20, 8.66, 
11.26 A nu, 2.65, 6.16, 8.40. 8.15 p. in. 
»n iiiiuK isuuiu im uiuauu, w.ff, 11.10 «. 
in., 2.46, 5.06 p. in. 
FAKES. 
Adult, with admission to Ureonwood Garden, or 
Kink.20 cents 
Children.16 cents 
Single tickets, RouDdTrlp.25 cents 
M Children.15 cents 
10-Rlde Ticket.*1.00 
20-Ride Ticket tor Scholars..»100 
60.Adults.*°2 
Only to be sold to residents and cottagers or 
the lni;i»d.i after the' move down. 
»ep7dtf C. W. T. UPPING. CJ—nl Agent. 
FOR DIAMOND ISLAND AND DIAMOND COVE. 
ON and after TUESDAY, Sept. 4th, and until further uotlce, the Mtriuarr I .la will ruu as 
follows; (Sundays excepted.) Leave Buruham’s 
Wharf at «."0, 7.00, S.45, lo,30 a. m., and 2.00, 
3.30, 6.00 and H.I6 p. m. Leave Casco Wharf Ida 
niond Island, at e.30, 7.40, 9.30, 11.16 a. in. aud 
2.45, 4 16 5.46 and « 45 p. m. 
The Diamond ove trips have been discon- 
tinued, but will be run tor special parties who de- 
sire to go there. 
scp-tdtl LEWIS A. OOUDY, Manager. 
I 
_ 
. m ^Shades 
In all colors. The Art Shades are Decoratet 
and Transparent. All M motto Shades. Plain 
or Decorated, are unsurpassed in Beauty. 
Durability and Finish. Mounted on first- 
class Spring Holler ready to hang. 
aprtl_ codflin 
Frugal housewives will hear In mliul that 
a delicious auxiliary to other niceties In the 
culinary department is to be found to 
SCUUMACHKK’s PaHCHKI) FaBINOHE. To 
the enervatetl it imparts strength and com- 
fort. It ts cooked ill two minutes aud can 
be had ol all grocers. 
junl F.MAWom 
T11K PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING. SEPT. 12. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
IV*W IDVKKTIHEJIEffT* IO.IUI 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Complimentary Concert by Prof. Crouch. 
Cumberland County Annual Fair. 
NEW ADVKRT.IHEMENTS. 
Owen, Moore & co. 
Hides Brothers-Ladies Suits. 2 
Wanted—Girl. 
To Let—Fatuity horse. For Hale—A good road horse. 
For Sale—Horse suitable for Jigger. 
Pottery—slightly damaged, lor sale. 
Wanted—Agents. 
Excursion—Maine Central Railroad. 
For Sale—House. 
Wanted—Situation. 
For Sale—Ship Chandlery* 
For Sale-Bakery and Confectionery. 
Mrs. Brooks Cured of Rheumatism 
by Dr. Smith, the Magnetic Phy- 
sician. 
Mrs. Brooks, who resides near this city, was 
taken one year ago last October with rheumatism 
of the joints. Her feet, knees, wrists and hands 
were terribly swollen, and so painful and tender 
as to render them entirely useless. Her suffer- 
ings were very much aggravated during damp 
and rainy weather. She suffered from cold, 
clammy sweats, loss of appetite, impaired diges- 
tion, constipation and from general nervous de- 
bility. After suffering from rheumatism for sev- 
eral months, she began to be tortured with sick 
Headache, which deprived her of what little pleas- 
ure In life remained to her. Her sufferings finally 
became so much aggavated that she became en- 
tirely helpless, and It was only when aided by her 
nurse that she could walk from her bed to a chair. 
In this helpless and hopeless condition she aD- 
plled to Dr. Smith, the magnetic physician, at the 
United States Hotel. After the first magnetic 
treatment she began to improve, and is now con- 
valescent- Dr. Smith treats successfully all forms 
of chronic disease, and will cure seven cases out 
of ten that have been pronounoed Incurable. He 
permanently cures every case of plies that he un- 
dertakes. He will continue to heal the sick free 
oi cnarge at congress nail every morning from 
10 to 11 o’clock, all o! next week. Everybody 
cordially Invited to go. Thursday evening, Sept. 
IS, he will deliver a tree lecture to women, at the 
hall, at 8 o’clock. You are all Invited. Letters of 
enquiry must contain postage. Consultations at 
the hotel free from 9 a. m. nntil 5 p. m. dally, ex- 
cept Sundays. seplO dtf 
Advice >■ Mother*. — MBS. WINSLOW’S 
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little 
suflerer at once; It prodnces natural, quiet sleep 
by relieving the child from pain, and the little 
ebernb, awakes as “bright as a button.” It Is 
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, soft- 
ens tbe gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regu- 
lates the bowels, and Is tbe best known remedy 
lor diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or 
other causes Twenty-five cents a bottle. 
Janie 
_ 
FM&W&wly 
A bottle of Angoatura Bitter* to flavor your 
Lemonade or any other cold drink will keep you 
free from Dyspepsia, Colic, Dlarrbcea and all dis- 
eases originating from the digestive organs. Be 
sure to get tbe geuulne Angostura, manufactured 
by Dr. J. G. B. Slegert & Sons. 
septlO eod&wlw 
No one knows better than those who 
have used Carter’s Little Liver Pills what relief 
tbay have given when taken for dyspepsia, dizzi- 
ness, pain in the side, constipation, and disordered 
stomach. septlld&wlw 
AN EXPLANATION. 
What Is this “nervous trouble” with which so 
many seem now to be afflicted? Ii you will re- 
member a tew years ago the word Malaria was 
comparatively unknown,—today It is as common 
as auy word In the English language, yet this word 
covers only the meaning of another word used by 
our forefathers In time past. So it is with nervous 
diseases, as they and Malaria are intended to cov- 
er what our grandfathers called Biliousness, and 
all are caused by troubles that arise from a dis- 
eased condition of the LI ver which in performing 
its functions finding it cannot dispose of the bile 
through the ordinary channel Is compelled to pass 
It ofi through the system, causing nervous troub 
les, Malaria, Bilious Fever, etc. You who are suf- 
fering Can well appreciate a cure. We recommend 
Green's August Flower. Its cures are marvelous 
novl 
_____________ 
dlycTu 
THE PRESSFOETHE CAMPAIGN. 
The Portland Daily Press wiu be furnished 
from now until the November election for $1 OO. 
The Maine State Press, which Is published 
every Thursday, will be furnished from now until 
tbe November election, for 33 cent*. 
Tbe cash must accompany all orders. 
Address Portland Pudlishino Co., 
97 Exchange street, Portland, Me. 
ATTENTION HARU1S0N ARTILLERY. 
Every member of the Harrison Artillery Is re 
quested to meet at their Headquarters, Myrtli 
street, THURSDAY EVENING, at 7JH» o’clock 
sharp, to attend to business of importance. 
Per order J. H. B. MORRILL, Captain. 
W. A. Moxcev, Clerk. 
ATTENTION HARRISON GUARDS. 
Every member Is requested to meet at headquar 
ters at 7.30 THI8 THURSDAY EVENING, Sepl 
13th, to attend skating party and dance. 
Per order, J. D. PBINDABLE, 
Capt. Commanding.Co. 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNET. 
Tuesday-The traverse Jury came In and as 
empanelled is as follews: 
Alonzo Day. foreman, Brunswick. 
Nelsou T. Curtl*. Freeport. 
Wilfred W. Dunn. Yarmouth. 
Johu L. B. Hall, Westbrook. 
Mark L. Leach. Casco. 
Asa Libby, Gorham. 
Alexander G. Marston, Falmouth. 
Charles H. McKenney, Sebago. 
John W. Merchant, North Yarmouth. 
Jolm S. Merrlman, Cape Elizabeth. 
AIplioDso Band, Standlsb. 
Sunmer C, Band, Portland. 
SUPERNUMERARIES. 
Augustus H. Prince, Portland. 
Augustus D. Sweetser, Pownal. 
Wlulani H. Varney, Windham. 
John F. Randall, Portland. 
Excused—Edward B. Sargent, Deerlng; Noah 
PUlsbury, Scarborough. 
At four o'clock in the afternoon the grand Jury 
reported finally. The following are the Indict- 
ments that have so tar been made public: 
Robert Hughes. Rape. 
Charles Moore, alias Frank Lawrence. Three 
indictments for assault with Intent In kill and 
three indictments for breaking and entering. William A. Green and Cassfo Mtudock. Adul 
tery. Eugene Smith. Larceny of a horse and bar 
ness belonging lo John Noyes, of Falmouth. 
George W. Powell and Georgia Powell, alia 
Georgia Winslow. Larcenv from the person o 
Charles H. Johnson. 
Thomas J. Bennett, alias Frank Bennett. Lar 
eeny of a horse and carriage from Enos A. Noyes of Falmouth. 
Edmund A. Greeuleaf, larceny of money, be 
longing to Albert S. Biggs, of Gorlium. 
Arnold 8. Chute. Larceny of money from R. W 
Starblrd, of Portland. 
William Raymond. Breaking and entering. 
John Highland. Breaking and entering wltl 
Intent to commit larceny. 
John Leatherbarrow. Breaking and enteriui 
the store of William DeWolf and larceny there 
from. 
James H. Dennison. Breaking and entering thi 
dwelling house of John F. Bragaou In the nigh 
time. 
Charles £. Lord. Breaking and entering thi 
store of Alfred Thrasher in Cape Elizabeth ant 
larceny of tobacco and cigars. 
Oscar M. Snowman. Breaking and entering thi 
store of W. W. Whipple and the larceny of cigari 
and extracts. 
Thomas Flaherty and Edward Cadv. Breaklni 
and entering the shop of George E. Lane with in 
tent to commit larceny. 
The following are for keeping and maintaining 
nuisance under the the liquor law: 
Andrew Lang, Kate Laug. Patrick Maha. Ar 
thur L. Kenney, James Corliss, Robert Wilkin: 
James A. Conwell, Jr. 
The traverse Jury was excused until Frida 
morning. 1 u the meantime the respondents wll 
be arraigned, eases prepared for trial and ba 
taken from day to day. 
PERSONAL. 
The funeral of the late Mr. John B. Thax 
ter look place yesterday and was attended b 
a number of our old citizens. 
Among the Portland men present at th 
California Pioneers’ dinner in Boston, wer 
Noah P. Burgess and Charles M. Abbott. 
Miss Susan Adams, of Cherryfield, whi 
has been teaching in the public schools o 
Portland during the past two vears. has ac 
cepted a (similar position in Cambridge. 
Rev. J. R. Herrick, of Mt. Vernon, has re 
celved a call to the Baptist church at Wayne 
He will accept and begin his pastorate Octo 
ber 1st. 
Mr. Edward H. Elwell of the Portlani 
Transcript, lectured at Woolwich on th 
evening of September 5th to a large audi 
ence. The subject was, “A Trip to Berms 
da.” 
Rev. Levi Eldridge, who died recently : 
Colebrook, N. H., was born in Readfield o 
April 20,1802. His father was a soldier i 
the war of 1812 and died on the field of ba 
tie. The son was a Christian minister f< 
over 50 years and had numerous settlement 
Seizing the Porgy. 
It is reported that fishermen are seizin 
porgles in New Meadows Bay are sellin 
these fish for “blue back mackerel.” Coi 
sidering that the porgy lias not made i 
appearance along our coast before for tti 
past twelve years, it would be well for tl 
fish wardens to look after this hitherto it 
portant branch of our fishing interest. 
GRAND TORCHLIGHT PARADE. 
The Portland Republican* Celebrate 
Their Grand Victory. 
Beautiful Illumination* and Displays 
of Fireworks. 
So glorious was the victory of the Repub- 
licans In the late political contest in the 
First District, as well as throughout the en- 
tire State, that it has caused great rejoicing 
among the ranks of the triumphant party. 
The result of Monday’s election has aroused 
the feelings of the jubilant Republicans of 
Portland to the highest point. The great 
victory was celebrated last evening by a 
grand torchlight procession, which marched 
through many of the principal Istrcets of the 
city. 
At 8 o’clock the uniformed campaign clubs 
of this city met at the Republican headquar- 
ters on Federal street, and formed in line. 
Here they awaited the arrival of the Young 
Men’s Republican Club, which marched 
down Congress street, headed by the First 
Regiment Hand, and fell into line. By this 
time, Lincoln Park was thronged by many 
hundred people, who had assembled to wit- 
ness the formation of the line. The street 
in front of the headquarters was crowded 
full of people, and much enthusiasm was 
I manifested. At 8 o’clock the march began, the procession passing through Federal 
unwv vu riauBUU| vuiuwu iauu, uu zxuuvi- 
son, to Lincoln, to Franklin, to Oxford, to 
Myrtle, to Congress, to Carlton, to Pine, to 
Thomas, to Spring, to Emery, to Pine, to 
State, to Gray, to Park, to Spring, to Oak, to 
Congress, to Pearl, to Federal, back to head- 
quarters. The following was the make-up 
of the procession: 
Harrison Drum Corps. 
.. Harrison Pioneers. 
Harrison Guarda. 
First Regiment Band. 
Tippecanoe Guarda. 
Banner Ward Seaman. 
Reed Guarda. 
Harrison Cadets. 
Young Men's KepUDIlcan Club. 
CaDe Elizabeth Resolutes. 
Portland Harrison Artillery. 
The Toung Men’s Club carried a number 
of transparlencies that were greeted with 
cheers and laughter. The different com- 
panies marched admirably, and the Toung 
Men’s Republican Clnb made a very praise- 
worthy appearance. Many of the members 
of the club carried red ligbts, and all wore 
the handsome white club badge. The streets 
all along the line of march were thronged 
with people, the illuminations were numer- 
ous and beautiful, houses were decorated 
with flags and bunting, numerous fireworks 
were displayed and cannon discharged. 
Among the many illuminations were those 
of J. W. Day and C. Adams on Franklin 
street. Mr. Frank Robinson’s house on Cum 
berland street was beautifully decorated, 
and the display of fireworks was very fine. 
The band halted in front of his house and 
played a serenade, and tbe different com- 
panies cheered as they passed. The res- 
idence of H. Harris on this street was also 
Illuminated. Richard Neely illuminated his 
house ou Smith street with Japanese lan- 
terns and candles. I. Daniels’s house on 
Cumberland street, R. Cutler Libby's, Geo. 
D. Weston’s and Frank Plummer’s resi- 
dences on Anderson street were made attrac- 
tive by beautiful displays of fire works and 
Illumination of Japanese lanterns and can- 
dles. The jail was also ablaze with lights, 
and Sheriff Webb discharged a great number 
of Roman candles. He also treated the 
members of the campaign companies to 
choice cigars, and of course he was loudly 
cheered. 
The display of Japanese lanterns, red 
ligbts and other fireworks at the residences 
ofS. C. Donnell and Street Commissioner 
Staples on Lincoln street Is worthy of men- 
tion. In front of tbe house of S. C. Donnell 
the United States Harrison and Morton 
Juvenile Club was drawn up in line. Each 
member carried a lighted torch and wore a 
handsome untfoim. The company appeared 
very nicely. On Myrtle street the residences 
of John L. Shaw, John Clapp and Mrs. N. 
M, Woodman were made attractive by bril- 
liant illuminations and displays of fireworks. 
On Congress street Dr. G. A. Clark, Dr. G. 
E. Dow, F. O. Welcome, Dr. John Thomp- 
son.. Mrs. W. JL Lothrop, G. D. Robinson, 
Miss L. Ford, Eben .Cokey, W. H. Hersey, H. D. Cummings and Col. Fred Dow were 
handsomely illuminated. A small log cabin 
Was exhibited at Mr> F. O. Welcome's, a re- 
minder of the day of tbe Tippecanoe of 1840. 
On Carlton street William M. Marks bad a 
very handsome display of fireworks at his 
house. His residence was Illuminated with 
numerous Japanese lanterns, and red 
lights were burned, and flags and 
bunting displayed. Among tbe other illum- 
inations on this street were those of Howard 
Gould, H. R. Cox, L. A. Gray, O. M. Nash, 
Geo. Libby, Mrs. Lena R. Field, E. L. El- 
well, Mrs. F. S. Wiggin, G. L. Bailey, Sam- 
uel Waterhouse andCharlesS. Chase. 
On Pine street the residences of Dr. B. F. 
Dunn, H. W. Shaylor, H. E. Soule, X. John 
Little and F. H. Faesett were among the 
handsomely illuminated houses that excited 
much attention. 
On Thomas street were those of Sewall 
Lang, W. F. Stone, David Brooks, E. M. 
Clay, N. O. Cram, A. H. Berry, L. D. Aus- 
tin, Frank Woodman. aod Carles E. Rolfe: 
on spring street 14.ar nay and A. L. Bur- 
Emery street was ablaze with illuminations 
and fireworks and was probably tne 
most beautiful of any along the 
line of the march. On this 
street the residences of 8. A. McAlpine, Ed- 
ward Small, X. N. Motley. IL S. Trfckey, H. 
Littlefield, A. S. Hinds, W. H. Greene. L S. 
Bean. C. N. Wyer, 0. G. Boyd, B. W. Dean, 
and W. A. Clark were among those that 
were so attractive. 
In Pine street the residences of J.T. Eustis 
and Maj. fl, S. Melcher were illuminated; 
on State street Mr. L. A. Baker, J. L. Rack- 
leff, C. A. Brown, A. B. Stevenson, S. H. 
Stevens, Geo. W. Terrill and Thos. Shaw; 
on Park street, H. C. Fitch, Reuben Kent; 
on Gray street Col. D. B. Hill; on Spring 
street Dr. Chas. Hutchinson and Mrs. A. E. 
Stevens. 
When the procession reached Mr. Reed’s 
residence it halted, the band played a sere- 
nade and three rousing cheers were given for 
Mr. Reed. The Harrison artillery did some 
good work here and the streets resounded 
with the thunder of booming cannon. Mr. 
Reed appeared at the window and acknowl- 
edged the courtesy with repeated bows. The enthusiasm manifested all along the 
line was intense and the demonstration was 
a grand one. The great victory has thor- 
oughly aroused the Portland Republicans 
and next November they will turn out in in- 
creased numbers to help swell the majority of Harrison and Morton. 
Four and Cna-hatf Per Cent, com- 
pound Interest. 
It is not surprising that business men are 
now turning their attention to Life Insur- 
■ knee as a form of Investment. 
In 1865 a gentleman, then aged 27, applied 
to the Mutual Life Insurance Company of 
, New York, for a 910,000 Endowment Policy, 
payable at 90, or at death, if prior. Pre- 
miums paid in 10 years. 
He paid 10 annual premiums of $030 
1 ch. $6,900.00 
Less Dividends Drawn.. 2,230.90 
! $4,669.10 
The Policy matured Aug. 9,1888, and 
the Company paid In settlement ....$13,570.30 
1 The $3,670.3u being unused dividends. 
1 This Policy has furnished .insurance for 23 
; years and now returns 9283.59 in excess of 
four and one-half per cent, compound inter- 
t es(. 
An investment that pays over four and 
one-half per cent, compound interest, with- 
out the loss of a moment of time for 2; 
1 years; that is exempt from taxes, expenses 
1 and care to the insured; and that furnishes 
insurance as a gratuity, ought to commend 
itself to every reasonable man. 
Alleged Emdezzlement. 
A bookkeeper for a Portland firm, it is re- 
9 ported, has skipped the town. A week agi 
9 Friday, the young man who has charge ol 
the books and office, started on a two weeks 
, vacation. Friday night the bookkeeper told 
■ his folks that as Saturday was a holiday be 
_ 
should go to Boston to romain over Sunday, 
but said nothing to his employers of bis in 
tention. Officers have traced the misslnf 
man to Buffalo, N\ Y. Thursday he was in- 
trusted with a thousand dollars to pay city 
accounts. The firm are now investigatinf 
1 their accounts. 
Public Library. 
[ The Public .Library will be made free on 
or about January 1st. Present subscribers 
t who pay at the rate of two dollars a year, an 
a asking how it will be arranged so that the; 
„ can renew their library cards for the remain 
i- ing months of 1889, without paying a ful 
r year’s subscription. The librarian will issrn 
i. cards at proportionate rates for the fractioi 
of the year between now and January 1st 
Those who have cards extending a short pe 
g riod into 1889 will probably receive no re 
g bate. 
lg Harrison Guards Ball. 
e The grand skating party and social hop o 
e the Harrison Guards will take place at Pari 
Winter Garden this evening. Give the boy 
a rousing good house. 
The Official Count. 
Yesterday afternoon the Aldermen met 
and counted, officially, the city vote. We 
give the vote in full for Governor and Con- 
gressman, and the footings for each candi- 
date for the other offices. After the count 
was concluded the City Clerk made the 
statement that it was the first time in six 
years when the returns exactly corresponded 
with the official record. These were the 
figures: 
VOTE FOR COVERNOR. 
-1888-- --1888- 
III I|l 
1 i I I | f 
Ward 1.... 474 634 39 890 378 30 
2 ... 362 536 31 246 493 28 
3.. 639 3H9 38 513 355 48 
4.. .. 451 610 19 385 508 27 
5.. .. 612 410 15 477 303 17 
6.. .. 674 389 17 466 299 15 
7. .. 695 888 22 689 281 27 
Islands l.. 50 16 l 
2.. 58 82 14 72 46 11 
Total.3816 3310 196 3188 2663 191} 
Scattering—1888, B; 1886,2. 
VOTE FOR CONGRESSMAN. 
--1888- ,-1880-, 
W t* (E W Q S) g 
2 3= 2 = c o 2 ^ U) 2 s* CO c f | 8 f 8 8 t 
: : f 9 •< I 
Ward : i : ! : : 
1.. .. 474 632 41 407 354 29 26 
2.. .. 369 635 26 254 406 20 32 
3.. .. 659 373 35 527 328 36 31 
4.. .. 468 597 10 397 482 17 34 
6.. .. 636 389 11 483 285 13 20 
0.... 691 370 16 475 280 4 13 
7.. .. 711 377 17 646 274 20 3 
Island 1 48 19 00 84 33 10 O 
2 63 28 13 
Total. ...3919 3220 1 75 3273 2503 1 49 159 
Bcauering—4. 
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TREASURER. 
Webb. Wltliaiu. Chapman. Scat. ToUl. 3937 3194 193 1 7325 
VOTE FOR ATTORNEY. 
I Robinson. I.arrabee. Libby. Scat. Total. 3935 3202 189 2 7328 
VOTE FOR SHERIFF. 
Webb. Newcomb. Jackson. Scat. Total' 4083 3028 198 8 7312 
FOR JUDGE OF PROBATE. 
Peabody. Moulton. Muneer. Scat. Total. 
8953 3188 18# 1 7325 
REGISTER OF PROBATE. 
Reynolds. Barton. Hobbn. Scat. Total. 
3902 3229 193 0 7324 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER. 
Plummer. Sklllln. SpUler. Scat. Total- 3939 3191 187 4 7321 
AMENDMENTS. 
Yes. No. 
On the Treasurer. 609 29a 
On annual elections. 257 1278 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
HOWARD ATHENEUM CO. 
Tonight and Thursday night the Howard 
Atheneum great specialty company will ap- 
pear at Portland Theater. The Boston Her- 
aid says: No finer troupe of acrobats than 
the Cinquevallis has ever been on this side 
nf tllP A t lant'lP wliila o c a illrmlor n ml nnnll 
lbrist there is no more remarkable artisl 
living than Paul Cinquevalll. His feats in 
his particular line, as well as the collective 
work of himself and associates, are simply 
! phenomenal, A bright particular star oi 
this organization is the terpsichorean fairy, 
Miss Ida Heath, the Australian wonder, 
danseuse and lightening change artist, who 
danced herself immediately into the hearts 
of her first American audience. Miss Lydia 
Yeamans, who has been capturing English 
audiences for the past three years, celebrat 
ed her return by a similar conquest here. 
She has a soprano of wonderful compass, 
sweetness and power, while Her expression 
and marked dramatic intuition give an es 
pecial charm to her selections. Harry Ken- 
nedy's ventriloquial powers need no praise at this late day; equally true is it that 
Messrs. Wood, Sheppard and Hoey require 
no comment on their abilities in their respec- 
tive lines, which have long since won recog- 
nition. The Poluski Brothers are very clevei 
Knock-about artists and provokers of mei 
riment. Messrs. Tennyson and Gorman, the "Irish gents,” are an excellent team, while 
the concluding part of the programme, 
which Is filled out by the Carle-Carmenelli 
troupe of musical knlfe-zrinders, is an 
amusing and taking feature.” 
SHADOWS OF A GREAT CITY. 
“Shadows of a Great City” is considered 
to be one of the most successful plays now 
before the public. It is full of exciting sit 
uations, and the action is rapid and continu 
ous, holding the attention of the audience 
from the first scene to the last. The compa 
ny has been especially selected, not for an: 
distinct individual prominence, but with i 
view of presenting every character in ai 
even and thoroughly artistic manner. T< 
this end one of the best companies now oi the road has been engaged. The attractloi 
is under the direct personal management o; the Messrs. Jefferson, sons of the famoui 
comedian, and tbeir personal experience hai 
enabled them to present a plav that is num 
bered among the greatest popular successe 
of the season. It will be produced at Port 
land Theatre next Monday. 
STOCKBRIDGE COURSE. 
Remember that at 9 o’clock this morning 
at City Hall, the auction sale of seats foi 
the great Stockbridge course of entertain 
ments will begin. Only six seats will b 
sold to each person. 
HERNE’S HEARTS OF OAK. 
Herne’s “Heart’s of Oaks" will be at Cit; 
Hail Friday and Saturday. Tickets can b 
bought this morning at Stockbridge’! 
The Troy Times says: “It is certainly 
llight of genius. It sticks to the three unll 
ies of time, place, and action, and does no 
suffer from it. Iu drauiatic construction I 
Is Ingenious and almost perfect. Its motlv 
is clear, made so by the quickness of its a< 
tlon. ‘Hearts of Oak’ is one of the best c 
American plays.” 
prof, crouch’s concert. 
The complimentary concert to be tendere 
to Prof. Crouch will take place next Tuei 
day evening, Sept. 18th. The programm 
will appear later. Tickets will be for sal 
at Stockbridge’s and at Chandler’s. 
Prohibitory Club. 
A regular meeting of the Portland Prt 
hihilnrv PI tilt was lmlrl at thalr mnins r.1 
Exchange street, Monday evening, and th 
following officers elected for the ensuing si 
months: 
President—Alfred F. Clark. 
Recording S-cretary-S. W, Woodbury Financial Secretary—Simeon A. Skllltnus 
Treasurer—John r. Cochllng. 1 
Chaplain-Henry T. Skillings. 1 Vice Presidents-Ward 1,0. W. Jones: ward 
JoU5 F- w»rd *• Thomas A. Oakei ward 4, C. T. Libby; wards, P. C. Pinkhan 
■ ward 0, Hon. Neal Dow; ward 7, K. T. Burrow" 
, Real Estate Transfers. 
L The following transfers of real estate I 
this county have been recorded at the Kegl 
try of Deeds; 
Portland—Hannah Fitzsmmous to Bridget 
Devine, fl. 
Deering—Albion Blackstone to Mary K.^Blac 
stone, fI, etc. __ 
Westbrook—Adalbert W. 8baw, et al9. to E 
gene J. Ladd, $4 etc. 
Edwin R. Downer of Lyman, died after 
i brief illness Thursday night at the house ■ 
a relative in Freedom, where he was visl 
ing. 
City Valuation and Taxes for 1888- ( 
The Assessors have completed the assess- 
ment for the year 188*, and have committed < 
the list to the City Treasurer and Collector. 
The valuation of the current year is, Real 
Estate, $22,120,000, an increase from last year 
of $269,500. Personal Estate $11,952,405, an 
increase from last year of $50,865. The actual 
increase it will, therefore, be seen is $320.- 
365. 
By an ordinance of the City Council a dis- 
count of one (1) per cent, will be allowed on 
all taxes assessed for the year 1888, paid on 
or before the 31st day of October next. 
The rate of taxation is $2.02 on the $100. 
The sums assessed upon the City for the 
current year are as follows; 
For State Tax.* 83,788.53 
For County x. 23,626.46 
For City Purposes. 682,660.00 
689,974.99 
Amount of Overlayings. 28,119.59 
$718,094.58 
The number of polls returned this year is 
9944, which is 202 more than last year. The 
income of the City is estimated this year at 
$77,130.00, which added to the amount to be 
raised by direct taxation, makes the whole 
amount required for City’s needs $795,224.58 
The following table gives the valuation, 
toxes and percentage from 1872 to 1888 inclu- 
sive: 
Kate on 
Year. Polls. Valuation Taxes. $100. 
1872 7715 $28,062,110 $788,882748 2760 
1873 8027 29,821,012 769,606.30 2.60 
1874 8204 30.723,036 792,710.40 2.60 
1876 8639 31,042,601 788,468.27 2.46 
aw « UXUU UW|UUV|UI»U V > ,u U|U 
1877 8062 30,892,846 798,277.12 2.60 
1878 8604 30,671,164 807,806.42 2.66 
1879 8629 30,184,928 78c,210.20 2.60 
1880 8488 31,163,666 819,882.23 2.55 
1881 8761 31,496,886 766,436.30 2.36 
1882 9044 32,642,756 728,951.23 2.16 
1883 9166 33,030,020 688,095.40 2.00 
1884 9327 32,808,736 700,660.06 2.06 
1885 9897 32,967,626 722.009.02 2.10 
1886 9689 33,433.200 730,864.20 2.10 
1887 9742 33,752,040 738,018.84 2.10 
1888 9944 34,072,405 718,094,68 2.02 
POPULATION. 
The population for 1887-8, estimated as per 
school report, 41,000. 
Number of scholars of school age census of 
l!’87-8, 11,834. 
Portland is said to have 7950 families. 
The SUt* Ton noDornod for lOM io 001P, 
497.11. Portion to be paid by the City cf 
Portland is $83,788.53. 
The State Tax paid by the City of Portland 
from 1850 to 1888 inclusive, is as follows: 
I860, $ 12,208.38 1873, $147,274.42 
1861 to 69, 1874, 147,274.42 
inclusive, 14.650.65 1876, 1171835.27 
1860, 27,374.94 1876, 110.476.35 
1861, 34,208.07 1877, 88,395.91 
1862, 54,707.44 1878, 117,836.17 
1863, 66,640.44 1879, 117,835.17 
1864, 174,970.44 1880, 147,274.43 
1866, 328.032.44 1881, 137,064.20 
1886, 164,037.41 1882, 137,064.20 
1867, 107,238.44 1883, 121,836.46 
1878, 89,372.44 1884, 121,835.46 
1869, 125,104.44 1885, 114,226.07 
1870, 176,713.88 1886, 114,226.07 
1871, 147,274.42 1887, 83,788,63 
1872, 189,363.87 1888, 83,788.53 
The following Is the county tax assessed 
upon the several towns in Cumberland coun- 
ty for the year 1888: 
Portland.$23,626.46 j Harrison. 245.15 Baldwin. 242.26! Naples. 188.32 
Bridgton .... 856.89 New Glou- 
Bruuswick. 2,083.77 tester. 636.18 
Cape Eliza- North Yar- 
beth. 1,460.94 mouth. 289.15 
Casco. 206.90 Ottsfleld. 203.39 
Cumberland. 431.94 Powhal. 236.57 
Dec ring. 2,007.21 Haymond.... 176.37 
Falmouth.... 697.29 Scarborough. 606.01 Freeport..... 759.96 Sebago. 142 12 
Gray. 444.10 Standish. 481.98 Gorham. 1,085.58 Westbrook... 1,186.60 Harpswell... 387.82 Windham.... 636.39 
Yarmouth.... 793.75 
Making a total of $40,000 as the county tax 
levied on the above towns by the ^County Commissioners for the present year. The total value of estates in the county is 
$5L530,510. 
The following list comprises those whose 
tax is more than $5000: 
Baxter, dames P.$ 6,921.60 
Boston & Maine Railroad Co. 7,280.14 
Brown, John B., heirs, 1 
Geo. E. B. Jackson, P. H. Brown 5 19,495.02 
and J. M. Brown, trustees.J 
Farrington, Ira P. 5,786.26 Grand Trunk Railway Go. 8,660.66 
Jose. Horatio N. 5.362.06 
Portland Gas Light Co. 9,696.00 
Portland Water C . 8,100.20 
Thomas, William W. 8,264.70 
The following are assessed a tax of be- 
tween $1000 and $5000: 
A. 
Anderson, 1 Atkinson 
Alice P.$1062.621 House Fur- 1 I Dishing Co... 1010.00 
B. 
Bank. Casco Brown, Philip 
National.$1260.48 H. 3216.82 
Bank, First Brown, Philip National. 2551.26 H, and John 
Berlin Mills Co 1070.60 Marshall.... 4484.40 
Brown, Mrs. A. Burnham & 
M. 1010.00 Morrill. 1111.00 
C. 
Carroll, Julia Clapp, Asa W. 
E. D.$1482.68 H.. 4463.16 
casco Tanning Clifford, Wll- 
Co. 1224.12 liamH. 4091.48 
Central Wharf rVirfanllrlntAri 
Proprietors.. 1683.681 Electric 
Cliapmad, Cul- Light Oo. of 
lenC. 1608.90 Maine. 1080.70 
Ciancey, Mary. Cox, A. F. & 
Guardian.... 1286.74 Soil. 1082.72 
D. 
Davis, Abby I. Donnell, 3. K.. 2613.86 
C.$2270.48 Dow, Neal. 28*4.94 
Davis, William Drownc, Jo- 
G. 4273.28 sepli. 1633.14 
E. 
Eagle Sugar Emery Water- 
Ittlining Co..$1010X0 housed! Co.. 2020.00 
Emery, Dauiel 
F. 2065.36 
V. 
Fesseuden, Fox, Edward, 
Francis.$2134.10 heirs. 1700.84 
Forest City Su Franklin Wh’f 
gar Refinery Co.. 1427.12 
Co. 2026.06 
H. 
Hammond,Wil- Hunt, Geo. S. 
11am, heirs...$1290.78 Si Co. 1111.00 
Hunt, Geo. S.. 2968.36| 
I. 
Ingraham, | International S. 
Charles P....$1162.48| 8. Co. 3030.00 
K. 
Kilborn, Win. i Kimball, James 
T.$1380.64| M. 1744.24 
L. 
Llboy, Harri- Libby, H. J. & 
son J.$3469.32 Co. 1776.58 
Little, A. & Co. 1313.00 
.3. 
Maine Savings Milllken, W. H. 
Bank .$1016.06 & Co. 2626.00 
Mllliken, Chas. Moulton, Wm., 
R. 1338.22 heirs. 3076.46 
Milllken, W. & Mussey, John, 
C. R. 1515.00 heirs. 2710.84 
Milllken, Wes- 
ton F. 1208.94 
O. 
Oxnard, Edward P. & C. H. Cram, trus- 
tees George Warren estate.$1862.34 
P. 
Payson, Hen- Portland Sav- 
ry M.$2481.54 ingsBank.... 4328.86 
Pettengill, Au Portland Pack- 
drew.J. 1154.40 ingCo. 1111.00 
Portland Com- Portland Steam 
pany. 3474.40 PacketCo.... 1464.50 
Portland, Mt. 
Desert & Ma- 
chlas Steam- 
boat Co. 1111.00 
B. 
1 Randall & Me- ] RIc h a r d s o n 
Allister.$1155.44 Wharf Co.... 2356.32 
( 
Rlnes Bros_ 1010.00 
at. 
Smith, J. Hop- 8teele, Abba A 1024.14 
kins and Stevens, Aug. 
Henry 8t. E heirs. 1317.04 
Johu .$2114.94 Storer, H, P. Si 
Smith, Mrs. Su- K. 1317.04 
san H. 1681.66 Sweat, Lorenzo 
Spring, Mrs. D. M. 1046.32 
Andrew. 1020.10 
Spring, Zilpha 
W. 1042.32 
T. 
Thomas, Eliza- Thomas, Elias $1,628.10 
beth W.. hrs, Twite he 11, 
W.W.Thomas Champlln & 
Sals., execu- o. 1,717.00 
tors.$1,945.26 
u. 
Colon Mutual Life Ins. CO., of Maine.... $1,010.00 5 Union Wharf Proprietors. 1,066.46 
W. 
t Walker, Clias. Wescott, Geo. 
J.$1,010.00 P. 3,287.72 
Walker, jo- Whitney Annie 2,023.10 
" seph. 1,293.78 Winslow, Ja- t Waterhouse, cob 8. 2,263.38 
0 Joshua W.. 1,671.62 Woodman,Geo 
. 1,382.06 
f The following parties and individuals pay 
between $200 ana $1000: 
A. 
1 Adams, E. L. O.$348.42 Allen, W., lielrs. 262.60 
Alden. Wm. L.. 259.64 Anderson, J. F., 
Allen* Co. 303.00 heirs. 387.84 
B Allen,Frank E.. 206.00 Anderson, 8. J.. 990.78 
Austin, L. 1).... 246.40 6 
B. 
Bailey, F.O.ACo 242.40 Brackett, H. M., Bailey,H.J.&Co. 660.60 heirs. 244.42 
Bailey, J. & Co.. 404.00 Brackett, J. L... 354.48 
Bailey & Noyes. 929.20 Bradbury,Henry 
Bailey, Wm. E. heirs. 216.14 
4 & Chas. J, B Bradford, John. 611.02 
a D.Verrlll.guar Bradley, H. L.. 202.00 0 dian. 733.261 Bradley,Wm.L. 261.68 
t Bain, James.... 364.68|Bray, A. M. 250.64 
Baker, ltuth H.. 367.64 Brock, George.. 332.26 
Bank, Canal Ntl 719.12 Browu, Chas. A. 326.20 
Bank, Cumber- Brown, Clias. 1>. 300.00 
tana National. 282.80 Brown, J. B. & 
Bank, Mer. Ntl. 612.06 Sons. 341.38 
Barbour. John.. 223.18 Brown, L. T., 
Barker, Peleg... 396.90 heirs. 808.00 
!, Barrett, F. R.... 417.10 Burbank, l)oug- 
i; Barrett. Geo. P.. 366.60 lass* Co. 262.60 
i; Be t, John 1._ 326.20 Burgess, Fobes 
>. Bibber,McMann &Co. 478.74 
& (jo. 202.00 Burnbam, Geo. 
Billings,L.helrs. 226.24 heirs. 236.34 
Blabou Jos. E.. 421.14 Burrowes. E. T. 239.34 
n Bolster. Snow & Burrowes, F. E. 232.30 n i i , o. 707.00 Butler,Moses M. 
llovd Chas. H.. 610,02 neirs. 920.20 
Boyd! Jas. H. .. 221.16 
'. C. 
t. Cahoon, C. W., Cobh, John C.. 836.30 1 
heirs G. W. Colesworthy, S. 
j. Cahoon, exc- H.314.0b 
cut or. 404.00 Colesworthy,8. 
Came, IsaacX. 236.30 H., Jr........ 932.80 
Canal Wharf* Colligan, S. A., * Land Co. 523.18 heirs, Roscoe 
»I Carlton, 8. L.. 611.02 G. Gryene, t- Carney, F. V.. 235.30 administrat’r 614.08 
Carroll, J. B., Collins, Kicb’d 235.30 
heirs. 480.76 Conant P., 
arter Broe., I 
 
.... 404.00 y 
heirs......... 303.00,Conant, W. H.. 271.66 v 
asco BayBtm Conley, John & \ Boat Co. 606 do son ’. 391.88 
jastelle, Jos. 228.18 Connollv, C-... 261.46 , lhadbourne, B. Cuok feveiett 
heirs- 418.14 <4 Pennell ... 808.00 , ihadbourue & Corev Eben... 471.84 i 
Kendall. 363,60 Corey K.,& Co. 066.60 
Ihailwlck, T., Corev. waiter, 
heirs.. 486412 & Ci.". 333.30 
hamplln, J. P. 718,08 Corscr, Sol. T.. 390.84 ihainplin,Mary cousens & Tom 1 
A. 701*08 linson. 777.70 
lhapinan, C. J. 368x>2 Cram,Ellen M. 462.68 
hapman.Robt 206,00 ( ram Mary M. 676.70 
lhase, C. H— 097.88 Cressey, Cyrus. 966.64 , Jbase, C. 8.... 31206 Crocker, F. C.. 322.16 
'base, David Crocker, Ira, 1 
T„ heirs..... 741.34 heirs, Lewis 
lhase, E. P... 906.94 pierce Trus- 
3hase, E. C— 236.su tee. 220.18 
lhase.Jolin W. Crocker, Lizzie 
heirs. 236.36 H. J. 408.04 
;itase, Knight Crockett, Leon- 
& Co. 707,00 ard. 362.48 
3henery & Co. 243.40 Cummings, Au- 
Ihoate, Daniel gustus. 479.72 
L., heirs. 303.00 C u m m 1 n g s 
JhtirchlU E. & HannahC ... 356.62 
Co. 505.00 Cummings 
31ty of Port- Henry T-... 239.34 land Build- 'Cummings, Is- 
Ing Loan, W. | aac 1.. heirs. 202.00 
F. MiUlken, iCunnlnghatn, 
H. N Jose a James. 479.72 ; 
W. L. Put- !Curtis, John B 242.40 
nam.commls- Curtis, Willard 
sloners. 424.20 & Godiug .... 242.40 
Yancey, Mary. 43228 Cushman, Geo. 
31ap, James, H. 226.20 
heirs, C. J. C. Cushman, John 
Robinson, ad- s., heirs. 202.00 
minlstratrix. 300.00 Cushman. Ru- 
31app, Asa W. fus. 868.62 
H„ trustee.. 292.90 Custom House 
31ark,Dennis W. 340.34 Wharf Pro- 
Jlark & Chap- prletors, Pe- 
UnlceCo.... 222.20 leg Barker, 
I'lark, F. W... 866.64 Agent. 963.44 
T... IP OAQ f\ 
D. 
Dana & Co, 606 00 Dewey, Ansel G, 201 56 
Dana, Israel T 628 20 Dewew, H 1’ 443 36 
Davies, Edw 11 6»6 86 De Witt, John K 477 70 
Davies, Edw H, DeWolf.Jas 200 96 
Trustee, 600 96 Diamond Wrench 
Davies, G,Heirs, 278 76 Co, 333 30 
Davis, Anna T, 361 68 Dole, Chas E 624 16 
Davis, Hall L, 306 00 Donnell, J B 233 28 
Davis, Walter G 328 22 Doten, A R 237 32 
Davis, Wm, N 324 18 Doten, 8 H & A R270 68 
Deeban, Wm 219 14 Dow Fred N 821 10 
Deering, Alvin 609 00 Dresser, A M, 
Deering, J W 278 68 Heirs, 349 46 
Deering, J W, Daddy, Edward 233 28 
Capt, 663 44 Dunphy, John 350 44 
Deering, Rufus 213 08 Dyer, Geo E 306 00 
Deering, R & Co 404 00 Dyer, Seth C 600 92 
E. 
Eastman, Bros. & Elwell Pickard & 
Bancroft, 606 00 Co, 202 00 
Eaton, Clara C 296 94 Emery, D F, Jr 487 80 
msitffu «-*“ “*■ iestest si? is 
Son 202 00 Emery, J A & 
Edwards <& Walk Bro, 242 40 
er 222 20 Emery Mark P 82110 
F. 
Farnsworth B B 578 701 Foster, Thos A 456 48 
Farrington, C J 206 00' Fowler, F E 282 80 
Feeney, Patrick 322 16, Fox, A Lewis 263 58 
Fenn, Wm H, 558 60 Fox, Elisabeth L 436 32 
Fessenden, F, Fox, Frederic 409 02 
Trustee Estate Fox, Han let L 343 40 
of E W Fox, 266 94 Fox, Henry 200 96 
Fisher, Thos 219 24 Fox, John, Heirs 446 42 
Fletcher & Co 686 80 Frank, 8usan A 373 70 
Fletoher, J H 481 74 Freeman, M G 270 68 
Fobes, Chas 669 60 Frye, Geo C 467 60 
Ford, Chas W 243 38 Fullam, O W 207 02 
Foster, M H 269 64 Fuller, A P 449 42 
Gerrlsb, O K 241 36 Gore Chas M 253 48 
Getchell, B P 319 14 Gore, M, Heirs, 806 98 
Gibson, M 8 441 34 Goss, Wm P 225 20 
Giddlngs, A 293 88 Goudy & Kent, 474 70 
Gilky, A L 833 22 Gould, Edw 206 00 
Oilman, Geo 287 82 Green, W & Co 202 00 
Gilman, J T, Greenougb, By 
Heirs, 362 50 ron & Co 777 70 
Goddard, R C M 325 22 Greenough, F 299 94 
Goodenow, E Q 616 10 Griffin, Alpheus 217 12 
Goold, Edw L 231 26 Griffin, C S D 206 00 
Goold, 8arah 294 92 GulUver, John 344 38 
Gordon, Seth C 508 00 
II. 
Haggett, Sami F, Hay, Henry H 206 00 Heirs 294 92 Hayes, F D.Heirs 
Haines, FP 246 44 E H,Executrix,513 00 
Hale, Clarence 239 34 Healy, James A 845 34 
Hamlen, J H 277 72 Hersey, T C, 
Hamlen, J H & Heirs, 917 08 
Co 765 48 Hers urn, N A, 
Hammond, M F 780 70 Heirs, 202 00 
Hanna, P, Heirs 276 74 Hieber, Daniel 249 44 
Harford, Ezra T 263 48 Binkley, K H 265 60 
Harlow, Edw 293 88 Hltchings, C A 282 80 
Harmon, D, Hitchings, J W 261 66 
Heirs, 303 00 Holden, C, Heirs,884 76 
Harris, Gage & Holden, G H 267 62 
Tolman, 303 00 Holt, Mary B 282 80 
Hart, Hansom M 877 66 Hooper, Oren 299 94 
Hart, Sarah H 369 56 Hooper, Son & 
Haskell, Alfred 245 40 Leighton, 248 46 
Haskell, Chas O 398 92 Horton, R.Heirs, 242 40 
Haskell & Jones, 529 24 How, Jas L 27368 
Haskell, M D 210 08 Howells, Amos E 255 50 
Hasty, A K 218 16 Howes, Henry M 233 28 
Hasty, Edward 398 92 Hunt, A 226 20 
Hawkes, Ezra 202 98 Hyde, Ellen F 268 66 
Hawkins, L P 308 02 
J. 
Jackson, GEB 276 70 Jones, C & P 202 00 
Jackson, GEB, Jones, HA,Heirs 426 22 
Trustee of E Jones, Olive E 228 26 
Day Heirs, 385 82 Jordan, W 8 & Co268 68 
Jackson, I, Heirs 212 10 Jose, C E 239 34 
Jewett, M J, Jose, C E & Co 707 00 
Executrix, 286 84 Junkins, G F 812 06 
Jones. A T & E 
S Cavassa 404 00 
K. 
Keating, Patrick 275 70 Kennard, BFS 
Keazer, Mrs C 460 66 C A 376 72 
Keeley, George 263 48 Kensel & Tabor, 476 72 
Kendall & Whit Kent, Reuben 276 70 
uey, ooo »u noigui, muses x xuxiw 
L. 
Laudrigan, Wm 28U 84 Locke. J A 690 88 
Lamb, Thus K 219 14 Long Wharf Pro 
Larralwe, 8 W 223 18 pneiors 649 44 
Leathe, J D 413 00 Longfellow, A W 271 06 
Lc Grow Bros, 224 22 Lord, Haskell & 
Leighton, IM 230 28 Co 808 00 
Lewis, J T 279 74 Ijird, John N 266 60 
Lewis, J T A Co 690 90 Lori ng, Prentiss 225 20 
Lewis, Bussell 306 60 Luring, Short 
Libby, F O,Heirs 268 60 A Harmon, 656 60 
Libby, Jas B 678 70 Longee, Lewis 0,300 00 
Libby, J 8,Heirs 212 10 Loveitt, John 419 12 
Libby, 8, Heirs, 270 68 Lowe, John W 206 00 
Lindsey, John 267 62 Ludwig, G 278 08 
Little, Albion 643 34 Lunt, Jas R 217 12 
Little, FH 231 26lLyman, Son A 
Little, HJ,Heirs 268 60 Co, 33128 
Little, X J, 216 10 Lyman, S R, 863 62 
Little, X J A Co, 606 60|Lynch, M, Heirs, 947 38 
H. 
Maine Charitable McLellan, Jacob 686 76 
Mechanio As’n 303 OOlMcMullen, J H 039 30 
Maine Ste’m Co 969 00 Megqulre A 
Mains, W S 205 00 Jones 343 40 
Marr A Littlefl’ld288 86 Melcber.H 8 ACo226 24 
Martin Pennell A Merrill, R H A L 
Co 326 22 H 222 20 
Mason, Edward 328 22 Merrill, Edw S 213 08 
Mattocks,Chas P 263 48 Messer, F G 682 74 
Maxwell, J heirs 327 24 Miller, C A 470 06 
McAllister, HP 619 10 Mlllett, Evans A 
McCarthy, C Jr 604 96 Co 303 60 
McCobb, J T h'rs 346 42 Milliken, Jennie 327 24 
McDonald, K M 644 38 Milliken, Mrs J 264 52 
McDowell, J E 427 20 Milliken, Wm H 360 44 
McGlincky, J 287 82 Morgan, A P h’rs480 76 
McGlinchy, P 364 68 Morrell, Chas S 409 02 
McKenney,Eh’rs363 60 Motley. Clara 383 80 
McKenney, G 224 22 Moulton, W H 540 32 
McKenney, M 258 56 Mullen, C heirs 336 32 
McKenney,Olive 761 44 Mulnix, Andrew 457 60 
McLaughlin, C A Murdock, D F 229 22 
Co 486 82 Mussty, D heirs 272 70 
N. 
Nash, F A C B 496 92 Norton, Chap 
Nash, Oliver M 433 26 man A Co 266 64 
Nash.O MA D W 837 34 Noyes, Edw A, 
Neal, Alvin 344 38 trustee Samuel 
Nelson A Sargent303 00 Rumery heirs 767 00 
Noble, Benj F 277 72 Noyes, James 210 10 
O. 
Ocean Ins Co 868 60 Oxnard, K heirs 224 22 
Owen, Moore A Oxnard, J heirs 48076 
Co 808 00 
P. 
Palmer, JohnE 466 68 Pope. Harriet M 789 92 
Palmer, Moses G 384 74 Portland Lloyds 606 00 
Payson, Chas H 206 00 Portland Pier Co 444 40 
Perkins, J W A Portland Publish 
Co 808 00 ing Co 888 80 
Perkins, N M A Portland R R Co 391 88 
Co 303 00 Portland 8tar 
Perry, Ezra N 231 26 Match Co 767 60 
Peterson, Manuel240 38 Portland Stove 
Pierce, Anna L 401 00 Foundry Co 464 60 
Pierce,Arthur W 350 44 Portland Union 
Pierce, Lewis 447 40 R R Station Co 605 00 
Plummer,Chas M493 80 Preble,Sophia E 567 62 
Plummer.CMA Preston, JohnC 225 20 
HT 460 56 Putnam, Wm L 879 68 
Plummer. H T 297 92 Putnam, Wm L 
Ponoe, Ernesto 283 78] trustee 202 00 
«»• 
Quinn A Co 337.34 
K< 
RackletT. J L 378 72] Rines.A Isabella 272 70 
Rand. John 437 3" Robinson, J W 206 00 
Rand, John F 609 00| Rogers, Chas B 243 38 
Rand, Sumner C 42114 Rogers, Spencer 269 64 
Randall, J Fb’rs 234 32 Rolfe, Samuel 738 28 
Redlon, Luther 239 34 Rollins A AdamsOll 08 
Rice, Dexter S 256 60 Rollins, F J 246 40 
Rich, Sami S h’rs741 34 Rounds, Samuel 229 24 
Richardson.R M 871 60 Russell, J heirs 527 22 
Ricker, Sarah M 614 08 Russell, J jr h’rs 204 02 
S. 
Sager, Eliza 464 60 Snow,Nellie W S 496 92 
Sanborn, ES 242 40|Somerby, B C 265 60 
Sargent, Edw H 240 34 Bouthworttr, F 469 62 
Sargent, H B 234 32’Sparrow John 324 18 
Augustus G 413 06 Spring! Allua 214 12 
Senter, Win & Co242 40 Spring, Emily 214 12 
Sbackford,Rufus 217 12 Spring, Louisa 214 12 
Bbannahan. Thos215 10 Spring, S Kheirs371 68 
Shaw, Geo C 382 76 Bprlng, Zelpha 
Shaw, OC4I Co 448 44 W, guardian 202 00 
Shaw, Hammond Standard Cloth 
& Carney 909 00 lng Co, W C 
Shaw, Goding & Ware, manag'r266 64 
Co 808 00 Stanwood, E L 202 98 
Shaw, Son & Stanwood, K L <& 
Hawkes 202 00 Co 242 40 
Shaw, Thomas 237 32 Steadman, E M 
Shea William 207 02 JS Co 333 30 
Sburtleff, Sylvan 245 40 Stephenson, A B 413 06 
oibk, oaiuei o*o *u elevens, a oo'> oo 
Small, Harriet M 323 20 Stevens,A E «& Co404 00 
Small,Stephen R 211 oo Stevens, J T h'rs R33 28 
Smith, K A 200 04 Stevens, T 267 62 
Smith, FA* Co 242 40 Stinson, Q * Co 303 Oo 
Smith, Henry St Storer, Frederic 360 60 
John 710 00 Storer, H P 934 22 
Smith, Henry St Stroot, Almon A 239 34 
John.trustee of Sturdivant, 1 F 790 80 
Ella H Cram 303 00 Suakraut, G A 
Smith,J Hopkins heirs 61712 
and Henry St Swan. Francis K 240 40 
John and J B Swasey, II W 209 04 
Brown's heirs 686 80 Sweetair, A D 300 00 
Smith, Susan H Symonds, F 62416 
trustee 606 00 Symonds, J W 266 60 
Smith, Tibbetts 
* Co 484 80 
T. 
Tabor, J W 266 60 Tolford, Timothy 
Talbot, Geo F 340 34 B, heirs 236 34 
Tenney, Ann 3 216 14 Trask, Samuel 296 90 
Thaxter, Seavey 471 64 Trelethen. H ,236 30 
Thaxter, B W * True, Calvin 8 239 34 
Co 442 38 True, Daniel W 634 26 
Thayer, AS 211 06 True, D W & Co 631 2b 
Thom, Julia St True, John H 2*13 68 
Felix 264 62 True, Samuel A 266 60 
Thomas, E heirs 549 44 Tree, BAS JH 303 60 
Thomas, Geo A 247 42 Tucker, Payson 266 60 
Thomas,John P 360 60 TukesDury, John 
Thompson, Fow- C 394 88 ler&Co 222 20 Tukesbury, J h'rs349 46 Thompson, H E 404 00 Turner Bros 323 20 
Thompson, Z 1r 233 28 TwitchelUohnQ 640 32 Tibbetts, Rufus 200 90 Twombly, WmG245 40 Tobey, Chas M 209 04 
V. 
Varney, C B & |Verrill,|» Geo W Co 222 20 and wife 467 60 
Varnum, P F 643 34| 
w. 
raite,Edward F 211 06 William*, Wtl- 
raite, Mary H 617 13 Ham, heira 343 40 
raldrun, Fran- Willli, Thomas L 
cis A 235 30 heirs 204 02 4< 
Faldron, F A A Wilson, W L A 
Son 404 00 Co 262 60 
F alker,Charles J249 44 Winslow, J SA SI 
Falter, George 477 70 Co 42218 a 
Falter, Joseph Winslow, Nathan u 
A Annul Wbit- heirs 464 60 
ney 202 Oil Winslow Packing ,1 
Farren,Ueorge L219 14 Co 202 00 11 
Faterhouse.Sara- Winslow, Wil- tl 
uel 21510 liam H 368 60 n 
Febb A Cushing 686 80 Wolf. Joseph H 394 88 ° 
Febb.Llndley M 334 28 Wood, John T 229 24 
Febster, Benja- Wood, Nathan A V 
min 813 02 Son 41410 
Feeks, Stephen Wood, William 930 18 k 
H 648 40 Wood.W illiam R 322 16 h Fengren, Marga- Woodbury A La- 
rett P 389 86 tham 383 80 G 
Fee ton, Thomas Woodbury, Wil- 
li 340 341 lard H 22318 
Fhippie, W W A Woodman,Alfred914 02 h 
Co 303 00 VFoodman, True v 
Fhite, 1) A Son 606 00 A Co 404 06 
Fhlte, Mary Y 414 10 Wrlght.George A473 6(> n 
Fill lams, Weal- ,, 
thy H,guardlan464 50 
NenBetMnn. 
*• g 
lailey, Hannah J 692 86 Brown, Alida C 202 00 
Ilanchard, Lou- Burnham,Ueorge 
Isa P 242 40 Jr. 430 26 t 
loyd, Albert D 468 64 Buxton A Hollis 'I 
Iradley, John 218 16 Savings Bank 264 62 
iray, Catherine n 
J neirs 202 00| <] 
«• t 
onant, Richard ICnrtis, John B 1,196 84 
O 664 581 
D. 1 
Deake, Charles Deering, Henry f 
heirs 638 32 and als 3,244 12 
Deake, Olive Y Dow, Eliza M 224 22 c 
heirs 622 16 Dunham, Rufus 448 44 ( 
Deering, Henry 689 84 
*• t 
Fessenden,Harry Furbusb, Henry 
M A James D 966 56 H 236 34 
Foster, Ueorge F 264 61 
«. 
Jerry, Elbridge IGilson,Charles A ] 
heirs 862 54 heirs 236 34 , 
Jllbert JosiahJ 300 9B|Green, RobertF 256 64 1 
H. < 
Hanson, Samuel 608 021 Hopkins, Calvin 
Hawkes, Ida M 296 94 C 286 84 
Hilton, France- 
na H 202 00| i 
J. 1 
Jerri**, William H heirs 349 46 i 
K. 
Knowles, James S 222 20 ( **• 
Lane, John W 2,442 18 1 
IH 
Maine Central Milliken, Beth M 369 6S 
Railroad Co. 2,933 04 Milliken, Beth M 
Merrill, Ellas, guardian 369 68 1 
heirs 331 28 Morse,Buggies 8 803 02 1 
«. 
Newman,Edward 31714| Norton, Edwin A 840 32 
O. 
Oxnard, Frederic 343 40 
P. 
Portland & Og- Portland, Saco & 
densburg Rail- Portsmouth 
road Co. 260 68 Railroad Co. 3,430 46 
Portland & Ro Proctor, John 
Chester Hall- F 801 94 
road Co. 609 04 
B. 
Ray.Georgianna IRoUinaford Hav- 
W 1636 20 tags Bank 674 68 
Robinson,David 682 76| 
S. 
Schwarts, JobnC 448 44 Sturdivant, Ad- 
Sbepley, Helen M dison C, heirs 697 92 
396 92 Sweetslr, Cor- 
Soule, Eliza A 456 62 nellus, heirs 262 50 
T. 
Taylor, James W 242 40 j Tucker, Mary A P 27674 
Taylor, Lorenzo 662 46 [ 
W. 
Whitney, Merrill Wilson, John S 202 00 
heirs 282 80 Woodman, Cyrus 
Willis, Henry 216 14 
heirs 323 20 
York County Savings Bank, 753 46 
Besides those designated in the list taxed (200 
and upwards, there are nearly eight hundred 
firms and individuals who are assessed from 
(10O to (200. 
BANKS. 
Under the law taxing the shares In the Na- tional Banks of non-residents of the State there 
is levied a tax as follows: 
In Casco Na In Merchants 
tkinal Bank 1687 10 National Bank, 683 66 
In Canal Na- In Traders Na- 
tional Bank, 147318 tional Bank. 626 39 
In Cumberland In Northern 
National Bank, 253 61 Banking Co., 603 98 
In First National In Portland Trust 
Bank, 132310 Co., 64 64 
THE NEXT LEGISLATURE. 
Roll of Members Whose Elections 
Have Been Announced. 
SKNATK. 
Androscoggin County. 
B. J. Htu, Auburn. 
F. E. Sleeper, Greene. 
Aroostook County. 
George W. Collins. Bridgewater. 
Joseph A. Clark, Caribou. 
Cumberland County. 
Charles F. Libby, Portland. 
Elias D. Freeman, Yarmouth. 
Leander A. Poor, Sebago. 
Edward Harding, Gorham. 
Franklin County. 
Edward I. Merrill, Farmington. 
Hancock County. 
Cbarlea C. Burrtll, Ellsworth. 
Henry W. Sargent, Sargent vllle. 
Kennebec County. 
H. M. Heath, Augusta. 
W. T. Haines, Waterville. 
Knox County. 
E. P. Walker, Vlnalhaven. 
G. F. Burgess, Camden. 
Lincoln County. 
Addison Austin, Newcastle. 
Oxford County. 
Kben E. Hand, Greenwood. 
James S. Wright, Paris. 
Penobscot County. 
Henry Lord, Bangor. 
F. M. Simpson, Carmel. 
E. C. Ryder, Springfield. 
Piscataquis County. 
H. F. Daggett, Milo. 
Sagadahoc County. 
Benjamin F. Hinckley, Georgetown. 
Somerset County. 
S. J. Walton, Skowhegan. 
Waldo County. 
Jonathan C. Nickels, Searsport. 
William H. Hunt, Liberty. 
Washington County. 
Henry Nash, Addison. 
Elisha T. Holbrook, Vanceboro. 
York County. 
Charles H. Frost, Sanford. 
L. H. Kendall, Biddeford. 
Robert W. Lord, Kennebunk. 
HOUSE OF REPBE8ENTIVES. 
Cumberland—Entitled to 20. 
Portland—Frederick N. Dew,* John H. Fogg* 
Win. H. Looney,* Win. H. Green, Ortn B. Whit- 
ten. 
Deerlng—Col. Edward Moore.* 
Cape Elizabeth—Charles A. Tilton. 
Windham:—John W. Lombard.* 
Gorham—Frederick Roble. 
Scarboro— Otis Kaler. 
Westbrook-WllllamW. Lamb. 
Yarmouth—Edwin W. Ross. 
Standish—Oliver Murch. 
Casco—Walter L. Dingley. 
Sebago— Edwin L. Poor. 
Freeport-Edmund B. Mallett, Jr.* 
Brldgton- David P. Chaplin. 
Brunswick—Isaac Plummer. 
Gray —Vinton E. Frank. 
Androscoggin entitled to 11. 
Lewiston—John Harper.* 
Albert B. Nealey.* 
Joseph E. Cloutier* 
IvoryW. Emerson. 
Auburn—Geo. E. Gifford.* 
DavldP. Field.* 
Minot—F. O. I'urrlngton. 
East Livermore-Alvin Record. 
Webster—James G. Jordan. 
Wales-Alvin Moulton. 
Livermore—John O. Palmer.t 
Aroostook—Entitled to 10. 
Mars H1U—John J. Hill. 
Honlton— John B Madigan. 
l'resque Is le—Charles P. Ferguson. 
Caribou—Louis C. Stearns. 
I Lincoln—Entitled to 6. 
Westport—Melville C, Brooks. 
Bristol—Dennis R. Hanleu. 
Boothbay-Edward E. Race. 
Waldoboro—Horace F. McIntyre. Somerville—Levi Turner, Jr. Whttefleld—Jharles F. Achorn. 
Knox—Entitled to 8. 
Rockland—Wm. E. Glover.* 
Augustus D. Bird. 
Washington—p. G. Ingalls. 
Union—F. A. Alilen. 
Camden—John H. Eels.* 
St. George—Hugh Gordon. 
Thomas ton—K. O* Brian.’ 
Kennebec—Entitled to 13. 
Augusta—Joseph H. Manley*, J. F. Hill. 
HaUowell—Hiram L. Grindall 
Gardiner—Oliver B. Clason. 
Randolph—H. P. Cleson. 
Mount Vernon—John P. Carson. 
Oxford County—Entitled to 7. 
Hiram-James Kdgecomb. 
Penobscot—Entitled to 16. 
Bangor-Lewls A. Barker* Wm. Engle, J. G. 
Clark.* 
Dexter—Morrill Sprague. 
Charleston—Geo. D. Cook. 
IHscataguis—Entitled to 8. 
Dover-J. B. Peakest. 
Atkinson—Eldrldge Morrill. 
Sagadahoc—Entitled to 4. 
Bath—James W. Wakefield*. 
West Bath—J. W. Webster. 
Arrowslc -Horace B. Crosby. 
Perklus-Benjamlu F. Curtis. 
Somerset—Enti Ued to 8. 
Norridgewock— Stephen Merrill. 
Plttslield—Frans W. Hovey. 
Starks—Charles L. Holbrook. 
Bingham—Edward C. Andrews. 
Mercer—Charles H. Allen. 
Bkowhegan—Edward F. Goodwin. 
Cornvllle—George E. Doe. 
Harfland—Greenville J. Shaw. 
Waldo—Entitled to 7. 
Belfast—Israel W. Parker. 
Troy—Jesse Smart. 
York—Entitled to 16. 
Hollis—Lewis H. Burnham. 
Berwick—John Gowell. 
Kennebnnk—Walter L. Dane. 
Eliot—Timothy Dame. 
Cornish— Lorenzo Moulton. 
Limerick—Charles H. Adams. 
Blddeford-fl. F. Chadboumc, Daniel Cote. 
Saco—Oliver C. Clark.* 
Republicans In Roman; Democrats in Ital- 
ics ; Reelectlon*; Previous service! 
BRIEF JOTTINC8- 
The schooner Moses B. Llnscott landed 
00 pounds of cod and haddock yesterday. 
Don’t forget the Merryconeag afternoon 
ills to Harpswell and Islands and interme- 
ate landings. 
The big turtle that was brought here by 
le schooner Young Sultan has been sent to 
le State Fair grounds, where it will be put 
1 exhibition. 
Gibbons, who was stabbed by Mulkern, , 
onday night, says it was done with a jack- 
nife, with which Mulkern made a lunge at , 
Im. He thinks the blow was accidental, 
ibbons was out yesterday. 
The current gossip upon the Eastern road 
is apparently died out. Nothing was de- 
sloped, but reports that were current three 
>onths ago, except the statement of a very 
irge increase in gross earnings upon the 
oston & Maine and Eastern Division. 
The Telephone Company have been en- 
aged this summer In running a copper wire 
) Boston, in order to make it easy to hold ( 
ilephonic communication with that city. 
'he line Is constructed to within about 12 
dies of Boston, and will shortly be finished. 
'he voice can be heard over it, between the 
wo cities, as plainly as in Portland. 
Mr. Z. K. Harmon has a splendid old-fash- 
med snuff-box that has been In the family 
jr a great number of years. On the cover 
f the box Is a picture representing Perry 
apturing the whole British fleet, and on the 
ther Is his brief letter to the Secretary of 
ke Navy announcing the fact. 
An Excursion of Sir Knights. 
A special train has been hired of the 
ritchburg Railroad by Trinity Commandery 
rniehts Temular of Hudson for a three 
ays’ excursion over the more picturesque 
icrtlons of the Hoosac Tunnel route, during 
rhich the Maine Commandery of Gardiner 
,nd Trinity Commandery of Augusta will 
te guests of the Hudson Knights. The 
'lsitors are to be received hv • committee *t 
he Quincy House, Boston, this morning and 
iscorted to the Fitchburg railroad station to 
ake the train for Hudson at 8.15 o’clock, 
trrlving there, the remaining members of 
rrinity Commandery and their guests will 
;o to Marlboro’ for a reception and parade, 
eturning to Hudson in the afternoon. On 
riiursday morning the party is to leave 
3udson at 7.10 and proceed to North Adams, 
topping two hours at Athol en route. At 
Horth Adams the St. Paul Commandery pro- 
rides a banquet. In the afternoon the tour- 
sts return to Greenfield, where they are to 
ipend the night, having a parade Friday 
norning, after which they are to go to 
Fitchburg for a four hours’ stop. The visit 
>nds on the arrival in Boston at 6 o'clock 
Friday evening. 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
CUMBEBLAND MILLS. 
Tha ladies of Warren Church Circle will 
jive a sociable at their parlor tomorrow even- 
ing at which time they propose to make the 
n ew piano the principal feature of the even- 
ing’s entertainment. And as we have con- 
siderable musical talent in our village, the 
“debut” of our piano promises to be a very 
enjoyable occasion. Ice cream will be served 
luring the evening. * 
DEEBIXO. 
There will be the annual meeting of ti e 
Deering Village Improvement Association 
this evening at Lewis Hall at 7.40 p. m. 
THE 8TATE. 
FltANKLIX COUNTY. 
A report reached Farmington late Monday 
night from Freeman that an insane woman, 
answering the description of the missing 
Mrs. Paul of Lewiston, was seen in the 
woods there, She was caught by a man but 
broke away from him and escaped, and Is 
now in the woods. 
Index Soap will never cleanse the morals 
of a politician. 
Read Family Package Co.’s ad for Agents. 
Fears Soap secures a beautiful complexion. 
NIARRIACES. 
In tnls city. Sept. II, by Rev. C. H. Daniels, Geo 
Milton Knowles and Miss llattle Ross, both of 
Portland. 
In Westboro, Aug. 23, John D. Leland ot South 
Framingham and Miss Uusteua Dunbar ot Noble- 
boro. 
In Bucksport, Sept. S, Alpheus A. Abbott ot 
Boston and Miss Marion L. Parker ot Bucksport. 
In Camden. Sept. S, Chas E. Stover ot Lynn and 
Miss Lizzie F. M. Khoades of Camden. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Sept. 10, Joseph Leo. youngest child 
of'Jobu and Alice McMlulraao, aged 4 mouths 3 
In Livermore Centre, Sept. 3, Bennie Poland, 
aged 4 years. 
In Bristol. Sept. 3, Joseph A. Chamberlalu, aged 
86 years 3 months, 
In Kennebuukport, Leonard Miller, aged 78 
years 3 months. 
In West Bath, Sept. 10, Deacon Isaiah Percy, 
aged 81 years 8 months. 
In Bath. Sept. 8, Harriet M., wife of Dr. Andrew 
J. Fuller, aged 68 years. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is carefully prepared from Sarsaparilla, Dande 
Ion, Mandrake, Dock, Plpslssewa, Juniper Ber- 
ries, and other well known and valuable vegeta- 
ble remedies, by a peculiar combination, propor- 
lon and process, giving to Hood's Sarsaparilla 
curative power not possessed by other medicine. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the best blood purifier. It cures Scrolula, 
Salt Rheum, Bolls, Pimples, all Humors, Dyspep- 
sia Biliousness, Sick Headache, Indigestion, 
General Debility, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney 
and Liver complaints, overcomes that tired feei- 
ng, creates an appetite, strengthens the nerves, 
and builds up tbe whole system. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Has met peculiar and unparalleled success at 
borne. Such Is Its popularity In Lowell, Mass., 
where it Is made, that whole neighborhoods are 
taking It at the same lime, and Lowell druggists 
sell more of Hood’s Sarsaparilla than of all other 
sarsaparilla* or blood purifiers. It Is sold by all 
druggists, gl; six for g5. Prepared only ty 
C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
100 Doses One Dollar 
apr27 dtf 
SICK HEADACHE 
^Positively Cored by 
these Little Pills. 
They also relieved* 
trees from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too 
Hearty Eating. A per 
Feet remedy for Dizzi- 
ness, Nausea, Draws! 
_ 
ness. Bad Taste in the 
i HHBMB Mouth, CoatedTongue, *--Pain In the Side, TOR- 
PID LIVER. They regulate the Bowels. 
Small Pill. Small Doae. Small Price. 
DTPiaiUf A V# 
g I tlllFVM ¥ 
AMD 
HARDMAN 
PIANOS 
and several other well-known makes 
The Celebrated Smith Ameri- 
can Organs. 
For CASH or on INSTALL- 
MENTS. 
WOODWARD & SUMNER, 
123 EXCHANCE STREET. 
(•bit MW&Ftf 
i 
niw ADTiBTiinmnn. 
_ 
FOR SEPTEMBER. 
We shall take orders in this month only for the 
LADIE’S SUITS 
AT 
$10 and $11 Per Suit. 
They are made from Tricot Suitings and French 
Serges. Customers can have them made any style 
desired at these prices. Customers save $3.00 and 
14.00 on a suit. These prices are made to give us a 
busy September. Goods shown in our Cloak and 
Suit Department. 
RINES BROS. 
We Have just received a 
large invoice of 
Men's Black Cashmere Half 
HOSE 
which we offer at fifty cents 
a pair. Special prices 
by the box. 
OWEN, MOORE ft CO. 
THE TINE HAS AT LAST ARRIVED 
— JOB AK — 
EXCURSION 
AROOSTOOK 
It will help swell the numbers at the North 
Aroostook Fair at Presque Isle, anil will take 
place by Regular Trains of the 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
September 15th, 16th and 17th, 1888, 
atfollowlng Kates of Faie. Tickets good for 
a Return until October 1st, viz; 
from Houlton Presque Isle 
and and 
Return. Return. 
Principal stations, Portland 
to Augusta, Inclusive, and 
Portland to Readheld, In- 
clusive, including Bruus- 
wlck,Bath, Auburn, Lew- 
iston and Skowhegan. $7.00 $8.60 
Livermore Falls and Farm- 
ington. 8.00 9.60 
Oakland, Watecvllle and 
Benton. 6.60 8.00 
Belfast, Pittsfield, Newport 
and Dexter. 6.00 7.60 
Bangor, Orono and Oldtown.. 4.60 tl.OO 
Lincoln. 4.00 4.60 
Winn and Mattawamkeag... 3.60 6.00 
Kingman. Mi 4.76 
Danlorth and Forest. 3.60 4.00 
From stations where no rates are named, Tick- 
ets may be procured ou application to Station 
Agent two days In advance of the Bxcurslon. 
PAYSON TOCKRR, Oen'l Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass and Ticket Ag t 
Portland, Sept. 1,1888. sepl2d4t 
DOH SAE.I—A horse suitable fain jigger; 
Ml weighs 1,350 pounds; will sell cheap. 
Particulars at 76 Union 8t, TARBOX’S EX- 
PRESS. 12-1 
WANTED—By a middle-aged woman, a situ- ation as housekeeper lu a small family. 
Enquire at 6» Chestnut street, (left hand bell 
ta-i 
GREAT SALE 
-OF— 
BOOKS 
JUST RECEIVED ! 
I 000 
Popular Books 
IN FINE CLOTH BINDING, 
to be §old at the very 
low price of 
35 CENTS EACH, 
3 for $1.00. 
DON’T FAIL TO SEE THEM ! 
Frank B. Clark, 
HOSIERY DAYS"! 
Closing Out Hale of Children’s Uos 
iery Friday and Haturday, 
Heptember 7 and 8. 
l olmml Lisle Hose, former price* 
S7, crnisnnu jps -•», prt-seui 
prices 43, 30 and 37 cents. 
Lace Hose, former prices 60, 63, 
73 cents and 81.30, now 18. 
40, 43, 50 and 60 cents. 
Hlbbed and Plain Colored Cotton 
Hose, former prices 30, 45, 30 
65, 75 and 83 cents, now 17, 
43, 45, 48, 37, 30 and 43 cents. 
These goods are all perfect, but belug odd lots, colors and sizes, we will close theui out at 
this great sacrifice to make room for 
new goods. They are immense bargains. 
„** 100 much to eay that Schc- “® 1 a*chkd Parinomk is a very 
Doofivo 08, F**tlfylng to the palate, and a valuable contribution to other niceties for the breakfast and luncheon table. It em- 
bodies the necessary desideratum for a generous sustaining diet. It is cooked in two minutes. Sold by all grocers. Junl * * F.MW&Cm 
RELIABLE AUENTS WANTED 
n every city, town and village In the United 
dates to sell a first-class article of merit. Goods 
istabllshed over thirty years and sold only 
hrough agents. Protection to agents guar- 
anteed. Address The Fa mil. Package Co., 
ra ladia street, corner Central Wharf, Boston, 
Hass. Mention this paper, 
septlfi eodSt 
FOBS/ IVs story bouse contalnlnMeight rooms, 11 and stable connected, situated at 
bunt’s Corner, within a few rods of horse cars; 
214 acres land, 18 fruit trees, good spring watei 
brought Into bouse; sold on easy terms. GABH- 
1NKB A ROBERTS, Oxford Bunding. 11-1 
WANTSD—A capable girl to do general housework In a small family; good wans 
will be paid; references required; call In tbe 
forenoon. 38 EAST PROMENADE 11-1 
rflO LIT-A good family horse for his keeping A through the winter; mnst have good care 
and not be overdriven. Address H. C. M., Press 
Office, Portland. Me. 
___ 
11-1 
HUBSK fob SALK-A good road horse. Bay 1844; safe for a lady to drive; sound 
and kind. Address BOX 181 u, City. 11-1 
DtVfiAt.Fl> and slightly defected flower pots 3, 5,10 cents eacn7 at POTTEBT, Brattle 
St. Entrance from Green or Portland 3t. 12-1 
tt’trriwv 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Sale groom 18 Exchange Street. 
V. O. BAII.KV. V. W AI.I.KN 
marl*_ dtf 
Manson 6. Larrabee 
cfc OO. 
Specials in Black and 
Colored 0**8* 
_ Ji _ 
uuuus. 
BARGAINS I 
BLACK DRESS GOODS! 
One lot Of Black Imperial Serge, 
49 Inches wide. In Blue and Jet 
Black, at 
49 Cents Per Yard. 
That lot of 43 lach All Wool, 
SUk anlab. Black Henriettas, that 
we have sold for 9100 and 91.14, 
we have closed the entire lot from 
the Importer, of these two num- 
bers, and shall sell 
No. 1, for 85 eta., good value at {1.00 
No, 2, for 02 ets., good value at 11.15 
We shall continue the sale of 
our 10 Inch til Wool Black Hen- 
riettas, at 
65c, 75c, 85c Per Yard. 
They are aue drap d’ete finish, 
and actually 30 per cent less than 
the retail price. 
The famous Berlin Silk and 
Wool Henriettas, perfectly fast 
Black, and warranted not to 
break; 43 Inches wide, In Bine 
and Jet Black; prices 
85c, 98c, $1.25 and $1.50 
Per Yard. 
COLORED DRESS GOODS. 
60 pieces of All Wool Henriettas, 
4S laches wide. The Onest line of 
new shades we have received this 
season of our own import order. 
For quality and finish they can- 
not be excelled. We cannot dup- 
licate them at the same price, 
followlnx are tbccolors:Sappblre, 
Pumice, Castor, Ordvlse, Scarlet, 
Bordeaux, darnel, myrtle dreen. 
Bronze, Cars Inal and Sllote. To 
obtalnsome of the most desirable 
shudes, an early examination will 
be necessary. Our middle Street 
price 
83 Cents 
Hpetial Closing Halo of Bathing Soils for 
Ladies, Gents and Children. 
PRICES WILL DO IT! 
I lot dents’ Imported Bine and 
Ked Suits, Blouse and Trunks, 
marked troin 
$2.50 to $1.50. 
1 lot dents’ Fancy Stripe, Blue 
and Ked Suits, marked from 
1.25 to 62 1-2 Cents. 
A lot dents’ Jersey Wool Suits, 
marked from 
$1.50 to 75 Cents. 
misses' and Boys’ Saits, at just 
one-liulf price. 
The balance of our entire stock 
of Ladles’, dents’ and Uhlldreu’s 
Summer Underwear and Hosiery, 
nt one-half the cost to manufac- 
ture. 
5 Cents Per Yard. 
We shall place on our centre 
counter the bulnnce of our Uhal- 
lie Delaines at 
5 Cents Per Yard. 
Manson G. Larrabee 
dt CO., 
middle street. 
